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PREFACE

. This survey was performed by the Propulsion Division of the

"_?.: Jet Propulsion Labc, ratory for the George C. MarShall Space Flight Center

of the National Aeronautics and Space Admin._.stration. The work was

administered under the technical direction of the Materials Division of the

MSFC Astronautics Laboratory with Mr. John T. Schell acting as technical

' representative.
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ABSTRACT

•_ This report presents an assessnlent of matctlals compatibility data for
-iii

_1 hydrazine monopropellant propulsion systems applicable to the Space Shuttle

!! vehicle missions. Materials were evaluated for application over a 10-yr/
:,'r

' 100-mfs sion ope rational llfc_il_e with minimum refurbishment.

, A general materials compatibility rating for a broad range of materials

and several propellants based primarily on static liquid propellant immersion

testing and an in-depth evaluation of hyd_'azine decomposition as a function

of purity, temperature, material, surface conditions, etc., are presented.

The most promising polymeric material candidates for propellant dia-

' phragms and seals appear to have little effect on increasing h_d_azine decom- .

position rates, bug the materials themselves do undergo changes in physical

properties which can affect their 10-yr per£ormance in muir{cycle appilcat_ons.

The available data on these physical properties of elastomerlc materials such

as EPT-10 and AF-E-BB_- as affected by exposure to hydrazlne or :.elated

er_vlronments is presented.

The data in this _epo_t provides a basis for the preliminary selection

of propulsion system materials. The results of system a_d component tong-

term compatlbilitF studies currentl F being condt_cted by t.he Air FOt'ce,

Martin-Marietta, JPL, and othePs plus the completion ot studies recom-

- mended in thts report will e_able the prediction of the 10-yr multleycle per-

, formance of the selected materials,

00000001-TSA07



I. INTRODUCTION

_ The objective of this report is to summarize and assess the existing
I

_ information and data on materials con_atibiiity with hydrazine monopropel-

lant as applied to the requirements of Space Shuttle vehicle Auxiliary propul-

sion systems. It is expected that these syst_ns will be capable of lO-yr/lOO-

mission operational lifetimes with minimum refurbishment. Allov_ing _or

: qualification ahd checkottt procedures, a lO-yr/lO00 total cycle lifetime was

fixed as the performance requirement for this study. It was assumed that

the temperattlres o[ interest would span the normal liquid range of hydrazine

• (+2 to +1 10 _C).

'"' The source_ of info.rrn_tion for this study ineluded recehtly published

reports (Refs. 1_ 5), parts Of V_hieh are ittc_uded here as appet_dices_ plus

contacts with agencies currently engaged in hydrazine compatibility studi.es

{Refs. 6-8) and a review of the work in progress at 5PL (Refs. 8-13). In

much of the research otthydrazine compatibility the_times o£ testing were _--

two years or less and the tests were rtoncyclicor were limited to a few '"'_'

cycles (except in the ease of valve seals and seatS).

Itappears that eycl_c performAnee, of metals does not pose a special .

design problem, b_ttthe Im._-term lifeand p_operties of polymeric materials ""

used for blhdders or diaphragms subject to I'000operating cycles _ver a

10-yr pe2iod are largely unknown. Therefore, recommendatior_s for art .....

experimental program in this technlc_l a.:ebhage beett_ormul_ted.

..._,

,.,m

_ JPL Technical Memoi, an_ui_ri33-561 I
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II. MATERIAL SELECTION AND RATING CRITEttlA

C_npatibility of metallic attd nonmetallic materials with hydraz|_e As

" c0ncesrted with two principal phenomena; dQgradation of the material and

decomposition of the hyd_a_,ine. Other effects such as catalyst b_d poisoning,

filter ptuggiagj and p_opul_lon performance degradati_a have not been exper-

ienced as paGtftg or c_itical problem_,

.. A. Mctatiic Materials
I

In the case of metals considered as candidate structural materials, the

controlling degradation phenomenon has been bydrazine decompositior, (Ref. 1).

This is normally matttfested as gas evolution with a consequent system pres-

sure rise. In cases where metallic corrosion, pitting, or sludge formation

were excessive, the system pressure rise usually exceeded acceptable limits

first (Ref. 14). Furthermore, in most cases where hydra_.:ne decomposition

was significant, the decomposition rates appeat'ed to be contt'olled by impur-

ity catalyzed reactions traceable to insufficient propellant purity or to clean-

ing and passi_atlon techniques (gef. 5).

For Structur_l al_llCations in tanks, lines, and valves, the tlleee

major types of metallic materials selected have been the alloys of aluminum,

titanium arid _tainless steels. All three have been or are currently specified

in flight-rated hydr_zine systems incltt_ing those for the Viking Lander and

Mariner set'ies sp$,cecraft (Refs. 8, 10, 11, and 1S). The particular alloys

selected and tl_ose for which there is the most cotr, plete compatibility data

include the aluminum v,lloys 606l, 2014 and ZZ1.9, the titanium alloy 6A1-4V,

", aridthe stainless steels 30].,304, and,3_I (Appendix A). All of these alloys

when tested by immersion It_propellant grade hyd_a_.Ine have exhibited much

less than I mlt/yr surface crosiers. Data on some of these materials (6061-

T6AI, Z014-At) is available for periods of 4 or mo_e ye_s; other tests are

in progress IRefs, 6, 16) which will provide immersion dat.afor periods of

up to 5 yehrs and longer. Cryoform 301 stainless steel, which is a con-

trolled-chemlstry, Sl_Clally h_trdened form of SS 301, has proved very com-

patible with hydra_.ine in thnk storage tests (Ref. 6) and in ft_aeturemech-

anic_ tests at NA_A-MSC.
i

The long-teem rates ot decomposition of hy'drazine iri contact with i
i

metals iS difficult to predict for mariy reasons, btit the cur_,es in Fig, i,

' !

"'-" Z JPL T_chnical Memorandum 33-561 ':
"%, i
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which pre_ents data from throe _ources, indieat_ that storage in certain

materials is feasibl_ for a 10-yr period at temp_ratttr_s below .q0°C. It may

be noted that Rockctdyn_ (Re4. S arid Appendix B) and SRI (aof. t7) conducted

decomposition test_ at elevated tomperatttros ior times of le_s than I month

and extrapolated the reaction Sates to lower temperatut'es, whereas the ,IPL

data point(Ret. 3) to, It 4 years to gcriorate. This data demonstrates the

high sensitivity of decomposition to storage temperatures (factor of 10 t,_

Z0°C). Sonsittvitytoimpuritics and other controlling parameters are dis-

, cussed in Appendix B and will also be considered herein subsequently.

There is no data available indicating tlmt those materials in contact

.. with hydrazine are subject to stress corrosion cracking, ifltergranular cor-

rosion, or shock sensitivity, Fracture mechanics data is cttrrently being

obtained on three alloys: titanium 6A1-4V (by Martin-Marietta), alttminUm

6061-T6 (Boeing for JPL), and Stainless Cryotorm 301 (NASA-MSC}• Initial

results indzcate that no special problems exists for long-term stress or

£,_tlgue application of these metals.

A detailed discussion of the ¢ompati_{llty riftingof a broad range of

": metal_ under different conditions of propell_nt exposure is presented in

/ Ref. 1 The "Hydraztne" section o£ that report is included herein as

Appendix A. A further discussion of some o£ the con.qtCting compatibility

results reported in Appendix A iS presented in Section IV.

B. Nonmetallic Materials :.....

_ The primary appllcatton_ for nonmetallic materials in hydrazlne pro-

pedant sy. ;eros are in expulsion systems as diaphragms or bladders and as

valve seats or seals. Althottgh Teflon seems to be one of the mc:e comp_t-

-- Ible materi_Is for NzH 4, it is very permeable to NzH 4 and therefore iS not

- used as a di_phr_tgm material btlt is used satisfactorily in O rings. The

types of elastomeric materials currently considered most suitable for hydra-

zine Storage are the EPR (ethylne propylene rubbers) and EPT (ethylene _,,
propylene terpolymer) compounds (Refs. 11_ 13, at%d 15). Tlie iummary of ,

hyd_a_.ine cbt_patibtlity data on these and other nonmetallic_t is presented in

Appendix A, which includes a dlscussmn o£ the effects of various idlers , i_

used. The available physical property data on EPT-£u and tiimilaf riaaterials :,'_

currently being evaluated at JPL as a diaphragm material iS pr_et,ted in _

'= Appendixes C and D. '!;_:"#_e-t

JPL Tecltritcal Meibaoraiadum 33- _61 3 , ''"
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With r0gard to tho use of olaatome_ic mat_rials as a diaphragm

matOrtal in contact with hyd_a_iao over a p_riod ot: I0 yr a_d subject to

10i]O cycles, it ifi clear that avallabl_ data has not established this capability

for anyofthe above candidate mat0riats. StOrage and system tests which

are eurrOntly b_ing conducted are concc_n0d with 1- or 2-yr missions and a

limited number of cycles.

Section II-B-2 of Appendix A rOports a N2H 4 decomposition rate of

0.0038%/day (or 4% in 3 yr) in cofltact with EPR samples at 37.8°C (ll0°F).

•r Lower values have been achieved by a passivation treatmeflt consisting of a

fairly long presoak in hydrazlne. Quantitative data on real-time decompo-

sition rates applicable to lO-yr operation is not available.

In the Shuttle mission, however, pressure rise Inn closed system

over a 10-yr period or change in the hydrazlne composition over a several

year period may not be problems because the system will be used, drained,

and refilled many times over the 10-yr period. Of gceater concern will be

the fatigue lifeor cycling performance of the tank dlaph_'agm and possibly

the e_feets of the permeability of hydraztne into the presSu_'ant gas system

and compc)nentS. Limited da.ta i$ available on the effect of hFdra_,.ine contact

and immersion on physical properties of el_stomers such as elongation,

permeability, tensile strength, moduluS, compression set, stress relaxation,

fatigue, creep, swelling, etc. More is needed, and recommendations in th_.s

area are discussed in Section VI. ,.

F,lastomerlc valve seat materials evMuated by TaW (Ref. 18) and JPL

in multimilllon cycle tests have included several Teflottand KeI-F compos-

ites and EPT compound_. Results have indicated that the TRW-developed

EPT compound designated AF-E-10Z is one of the most satisfactory for.

long-life valve seat application.

4 JPL Technical Memorandum 33-561
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• °

HI. PROPELLANT CHEMISTRY

• A, on Hyd azi , Decorn  ltion '

A maJo_ comprehensive invostig_tion of the liquid phl_o thermal

dcco_l_sitiO_ O_ Itydrazino is reported In R¢I_. 5, A majol_ portion of this

report h_s boon reproduced a/_ Appendix B ho,oin fo_ convenience. This

report answers many questions concerning the relative effects on hydraztno

decomposition of a large number of parameters. Testing was conducted in

' sealed Pyrex ampoules with an internal volume oi I.0 ml _tliedwith O. 3 mt

of liquid hydrazlne. The amount of propellant deeomposltlon was calculated

by breaking the ampoules in a vacuum system ar_ determining the amount o_

nitrogen _tndhydrogen present.

The parameters investigated during this program as refitted in Ref. 3

(Appendix B) included the following:

(I) Fluids: prol_llant grade hydrazln¢, three batches; purified

hydeazifte, two sources.
,.=

(2) Temperatures: 9_ to Z46"C.

(_) Time_: 0.3 to 600 h.

(4) PresSure: vapO_ preSSttre to 4137 kN/m z (600 psi). :

(5) Ampoule cleaning and p_,ssiVatlon.

, (6) Ullage volume.

(7) Arnottnt of glass stt_f_.ce.

(8) Qua_t_ vs Pyrex _mpoules.

(9) Met_l surfaces: 321 SS, 304 SS, 316 SS, 34? SS, Ni, Fe, AI,

Be, Hg, Chrotnel A, and copper. '.:

(I0) Cleaning aridpa_slv_tlon of _etals. -ii_

(II) Peo_ellant tmpurltles: HzO, NH 3 aniline, toltlene,NH4CI,

NaCl, F_, carb[tzlc acid, etc. '_,

(12} Propellant p_'etreatment t_ndadditives: acids, b_tses, resinS,

oxide[i,etc. ,

JPL T_chnlCal M_fnOrantlum 33-56i 5 _.L"
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l_aaua_ af the many cm_hlnation_ of param_t_ra Invnlwd a,_dth_

_on_t_aint_ _f th_ e,xporim_ntal te,chniqu_ u_d0 _aution mu_t h_ u_,_,d t:_ _hu

dire,ct applieatiDn of this Roekctdyn_ data t_ the, doaiga _f n p_pu_lnn _¢a-

t_rn and to the prodictt_h of it_ l_ng-t_,'m po,_fo,',',anco. How_vvr0 ge,'oral

• important conc:u_ionn applicnbl0 to _yatom d_stgfi may Uo drawn with reg_t,'_

to important pa_amet_r_ and tho_ are dtacu_od below under appropriate

hcaditlgs,

1. Time andtomperatu_ 0. Some 1000 separate expe_im0atswore

conducted and several significant quantitative decomposition rate relation-

ships we_.c established with respect to time and tempot'ature. How0ver, tl_e

longest test time was 600 h and the lowest temperature employed was 95"C,

with most data taken at 1_8 or 171°C at times less than _00 l_. Tl_e extrapo-

ration of decomposition rate data to lower temperatures and longer times is

shown as an Arrhenius plot in Ft.g. 6 of Appendix B. In terms of lO-yr

decomposltim_ and for temperatures between Z and 110"C, the Rocketdyne

data for SS 3el is plotted in Fig. 1 together with Sl_I (Ref. 17) and JPL (Ref.

3) data for hyd_azlne in Pyrex ampoules. Although the Rocketdyne data

demonstrateg the sensitivity of decompo_ition rates to _uch parameters aS

impurities, gurface-to-%,olume rat{o_, and ullage volbmes, consistent quan-

titive relationships could not be defined. It is encoUraglag, therefore, that

the comparfsonin Fi_. 1 between4-yr data in 40 cc of hydrazine compares

favorably with 100-h data on 0.3 cc of hydrazine.

Z. Propellant purity. The composition of propellant grade hydrazine

is descibed byMIL-P-)6536 C (Ref. 19) in terms of hydra_ine, water, and

particulate ag follows:

N_H 4 - 98_]_minimum by weight.

: H)O- 1.5% maximum by weight.

; Particulate - 1O mg/l (maximum),

This specification does not define ltmitg on _pecific impurities which

have been identified in propellari{ gi:ade hyd_aztrle (Ref. $) such as ammonia,

aniline, toluene, iro_l, and carbazic acid (reaction product o_ NzH 4 a, CO)),

even though the tmpu,_itie_ i,i the hydt'a_ine (at the ppm level) or ii_ the pro- !

pellant system hardware cause the compatibility p_:Oblem_. This specification

is currently under r_view by the Air Force and i_ subject to modification in

accordance with use_ requirements, i
i

6 JPL Technical Memorafi_um 33-561
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Rock_tdyno condttctod t_at_ with bath, prop_llant-grad_ hydra_tne and

hyd_'azl_e pul_ifiod by two techniqu_, In Pyrox, _e h_Bh_t_fnporatu_o ata-

blttty of hydraz, tac Wa_ irnpt'_v_d by pt_rffi_ation app_'oxitnately an order of

fnagnitudo. Howvvor, it is not clear _tom the chor_cal at_hlyMm ol_the pit,i-

find hydra_,ino (Appendix B, TaMe 3) which ct'itical impurities wor_ _cmovod.

Purified hydrazin_ still containe.d _,0. Z_]oHZO plus NH 3, aniline, and toluene.
Furthermot_e, the rate o_ purified hydrazine decomposition in contact with

3).1 stainless stool (Appendix B, Fig. 8) a_tor 100 h app,',)achod that for pro-

pellant grade hydrazino. This may possibly be related to the If'robing o ¢

iron, chromium0 and nickel into tke purified hydrazine as demonstrated by

tram, ralph tests with radioactive 304 stainless steel (Fig. 2). In these foil

immersion tests, the concont,'ationt, of ,.'adioactive Fe and Cr in the hydra.,

zinc approached 40 ppm in 100 days.

The Rocketdyne studiesladle,tothe sensitivityof decomposition to Fe,

but no qUantitive relationship could be establisi_ed, ]_nview of the fact tha_
, I

Fe can be leachedintoNzH 4 from both Stainlesssteeland titaniumalloys,
o •

the long-term advantage ofusing purifiedhydrazlneto decrease decomr_osltion

rriaybe negligible.

Tht_ eHeCts of sp_ci£1cally adding various amounts o. ,_,..r,o.,ia, water, .. ..

aniline, and toluene to purifled hydt'azitte were invoStigated ;.nd the change in

decomposition ratewas recorded, but a consistentqti_ntltatlverelationship

could not be established.

Ft'om the standpolntoflong-term system operations,the posslble

contaminationof the hydrazlne or the propulsionsystem by salt(NaCl) or

saltwater is ofinterest,and _.was investigatedby Rocketdyne. They con-

cluded thatNaCl contamlnatloriinthe emounts investigatedwotlidnot be

detrimental.

The eHect of acidiceoi_tamination,however, w_s critle_l,as shown

by the additionOf carbolic acid, HCIj and anmtonlum chloride. Because

CO z reacts rapidly With hydrazitte to _orm carbolic acid, the earba_.ic acid
could come from the contacto£ hyd_aztne with air. Itcan be calculated,

howeve_'_thathydras.themust coiitactconsiderableamounts of air to accum_ ,,
_

ulateappt'eclablequantitiesOfcarbolic acid becaUSe sea levelair contalrts ,_r

approximately orily315 ppm OO_.

W '"

JPL _eChalcal Memorandum 33-561 "?
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The deeomposifion rate of purified hydrazlne at 128"C in Pyrex

ampoules did u,Jt ,,, ._a_e withO, l_%carba_ic acLd added, but in the pros-

once of 32i stainless ste_ithe rate increased 1000 times. Similar effects

were rccordcd for HCf and NH4CI addltlc)ns.

Although the range of conditions affcctln_ hvdrazino stabilitycovered

by Rocketdync was large, many anomalous datttpoints suggest that all critical

parametet's were not defined but only touched upon. Thi_ is suggested by

Seqeral quotes from the report (Appendix B):

, (I) Page 67: "It iS possible, of course, that the increase in rate

which does occur results from impurities in the distilledwater

rather than from the water itself.'t

(2) Page 19: 'tThe results of this investigation indicate that the

thermal stabilityof propellant-grade hydrazine is determined by

trace impurities which are present at concentrations near or

below their detection limit."

(3) Page 33: "The average decomposition rate (for p_arifiedNzH 4) in

prepassivated ampo_tles was about 60 percent higher than in un- ..

:..:_ paSsivated ampoules --- propellant-grade hydrazine wt_S em-

ployed in t_e passlvation process, arldis an indtcatlon that cer-

tain trace impurities may be rate controlling."

Until further specific data is available, it should be concluded that .

material compatibility ratings _re not improved by USing purified hydrai,.ine.

B. Residu_ Forrnatlen

Hydrazlne in contact with various metals and nonmetals leaches out

contaminants which potentially could cause the formt_tion of filter ur valve

clogging material. An investigation ot this problem is reported by TRW in

Ref. Z0. The propellant-grade hydrazirtewas analy_.edfor dissolved metal

content, selected anions and norlvolatiieresidue. Metal content analysis

indicated tracet_o_ Fe, AI_ Ni, Mn, Co, Cr, Cu, and Zn present at levels

below ZO ppm. ,,

It was established that various forms of tesidu_ could be termed by ,'

the addition of sufficienttrtetalsalts, but Such high levels wotdd only be i

experienced when other fox'ms of degradation would b_ excessive, i.e., i

,. decomposttiori or Corrosion.

8 JPL Technical Mem0rai%dum _3-561
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°

: Two eases of filter and _ne clogging in Intels_._ and Mariner hardware
,.

•:. were i,,vo_tigated (Re£. 20), and the sott_cQs of contamination wer_ traced to

grease, oil, or elagtomcric contamination in one case and, ,4nthe second

case, to trapped metal and metal oxides resulting from the valve fabrication

process.

It h_t_ been observed (at JPL) that when EPT-10 elastomer is irrtmcrscd

in hydrazine, some of the Silene D (precipitate silica,) is leached out of the

rubber and is visible as a white particulate matter floating on the liquLd. As

, a result, a hydrazine p_:esoak passivation treatment is now used on EPT-i0

', in actt_al applications by Pressure Systems, Irtc., Los Angeles, Calif.

A potential source of catalyst bed poisoning appears to be the depositing

out of Fe on the catalytic surfaces during long periods of hydraztne flow.

This effect was noted (reported verbally} by Boeing during studies with radio-

active Fe ions in hydrazine. Apparently a monolayer of radioactive Fe was

detected as a deposit on filter elements. A quantitative assessment of the

seriousness of thi_ phenomenon has yet to be determined.

C. Galvanic CorroSion

Metallic corrosion due to d[_slmilar metal_ in contact with hydrazlne

_" would appear to be a potential problem. JPL has bimetallic test coupon "

_: samples Currently in long-term immersion tests in hydrazlne at 43.3°C

(II0°F). These specimens include such combinations as 347 SS/60.61-T6 Al,

347 SS/304 SS, 6AI-4V-Tf/303 SS, and 6061-T6/6AI-4V-Ti. In system hard- "

ware tests in which an aluminum or titani_tm tank i_ in contact with stainless

steel lines, no problem has been demonstrated. However, corrosion was _
:; J

• found (by JPL) on an aluminurri seal used in a stainless steel line fittlng.
r.

D. Adlabatlc Compression
:i

The thermal stabilityof hydr_zlne vapor compressed adlab_ttlcally I

as might be experienced in Suddenly pressurizing propellant lines o_ ,:,/such

di_ferentmaterials was reported byAeroJet (Ref. 21). The experimental ?._,
Senslt_:-etO adiabatic _ompreSSlbn to_'e_ults indicated that hydraztne is " " ' '_

13.79 MN/m _ (2000 psi} at initial temperatUreS between 93.3 to 103.3°C

(200 to 2i8°F) in 304L, 316, 3Zl ant]347 stalnles_ steel_, Hastelloy-x, and _::_::_j.

:£Haynes-Z$, at 54.46C (130*F) in Inconel-x and 17-7PH, and below 37.8"C _

(1006F) in alUminUm alloys. The tnterpt_etation of these results with "" : "

JPL Technlca.t Memorandum 33_.56I 9 ::_-
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-efcrence to a specific application must be done cauti_usly since Dther sys-

t_ factors would influence t_lecompressto_ effects such as surface-tea-

volume rntlos_ flow rates, heat t_a_sf_r, etc,

IV. CLEANING AND PASSIVATION

I

Cleaning and passivation of materials and components for hydrazine

use involves the rcmovalof dirt, grease, scale and foreign matter from

surfaces as well as the development of a passive surface which is least

reactive with the liquid propellant. There are a variety of cleaning agents,

solvents, and desca.l{ng processes which arc called out in available JPL

cleaning specifications such as GPM-20068-GEN-A (1963), GMZ-50521-

GEN-A (1966), and FS-S04574-A as well as various processes specified in

documents prepared by each of several, agencies and companies for their own

use plus those prepared a_ ASTM standards (Ref. Z2).

A review of the literature and conversations with people in various

cbmpanles indicate that most cleaning princesses are satisfactory when the

cleaning is done as specified arid the cleaning agents are ct)mpletely retrieved

and the parts dried adequately. However, there are several areas of special

concern where problems have been encountered and may affect the prepara-

tion of future specifications for cleaning, pas_iv&tlon, assembly, _lushing,

handling, storage and inspection. A potential problem has been noted in that

bufJ_ed surfaces tend to trap _urface impurities by the flow of the ductile

metal ( smearing}.

A. Methanol Corrosion of T{tanium

A large body of data exists (Ref. _-3, _4) on the attack of titanium by

methanol under various conditloris. Since methanol is Such a common _ol-

vent, ca_'e must be exercised to prevent its ihadVettent contact with titanium

during the life of the system.

B. F_'et_n as a SyStem Cont&minant

Ftet_n TF _vas used t¢_ rinse Pyre_k capsules in which hydrazine {mmer-

sibntests Of titanium 6A1-4V spectmet_s were Ctmducted (Ref. Z), Residual

I'
10 JPL Technical Memorandum 33-961
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Freon reacted with the hydrazino, yielding N2H4HGI, which resulted in

excessive N2H 4 decomposition and severe coeroMon of the titanium, Sepa-

rate p_vlous teStS of titanium in Freon TF alone attdwith added Cl indicated

no reaction or Stres_ cc_rrOSion cracking o_ the titanium spectmen_ (Ref. ZS},

C. Effective Stainless Steel Passtvatton

The effect of surface treatment of 347 SS on the decomposition rate of

hydragine at 128°Cis r_2po_ted in Table 10 of Appendix B. Reduced decom-

, positlon rates Were achieved by a 24-h hydrazlne passivatlon treatment.

,. However, a further decrease in decomposition rate by a factor of 4 was

.... achieved when the 347 SS specimens which had been tested by immersion at

1286C in hydrazine for 64 h were cleaned and retested in hydrazine.

In tests by the Air Force (Refs. 6, 26) with hydrazine storage tanks of L,

Various metals, the tanks of 17_7 PH and AM 350 stainless steels experienced

some pressure rise during the initialportion of the test. However, the test

program was interrupted after 10 months for facility modification, and when

the same tanks were refitledwith hydrazine and returrredto test, the pres-

sure rises were remarkabty lower and all tanks appeared rrlorecompatible ....

Stalnless steel is particularly susceptible to attack by the carba_.ic ,J

acid formed by the reaction of CO 2 with N2H 4. Apparently ifair contact can

be avoided and adequate passi,_ationachieved, then lottg-term storage of

NzH 4 in contact with a number of stalnless-steel alloys is feasible. Speclfi- /i'i"

.. cations for t_adequate passLvatlont_have not yet been defined.

D, Flushing and Empty System Storage

This is also an area where adequat_ standards have not been established.

Closed systems which have cotxtalnedhydrazlne (testt_nks, etc._ and.have

been subsequently d_alned _nd fl_shed with ware# and stored for some time

' have shown signs of corrosion and r.eleaseof amt-rtonla{l_efs,9, I0).
•¢',

Itis possible that.st_all&motants of residual hydrate.theremairilng after

draining a syStei_ may decompose mo_e re_dil_rIllexcess ai_nountsof water '_,_

or moist air, yielding CorrOsive compounds including moist atranonia gas ,. i_.*_
which attacks alui'iiinurri, :'_r

_,.)

f_._
ElastomerS such as EPT-i0 used as tank bladder_ or dtaphrligmS ab-

Sot_bhFdra_.ifle,which th_n remalris Ir _.l_eEPT-10 _fter the system is ,_i
_=£t

JPL '_cliniCal MemOrandUm 33- 561 1 l" _
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drained arid dried, Subsequent exposure of the EPT-10 to air has been

found to cause the formation of earb_ztc acid on the rubber surface.

E, Prdtreatment ot EPT.10 Elastomer

A presoak treatment of EPT-10 has been developed and is r_ow used by

Presst/re Systems Inc., the EPT-10 vendor, to reduce the leaching of Silene

Dand sulphur from the EPT-10 into the hydrazine during use. The protreat-

ment inclt_des a 168_h continuous soak in hydrazine followed by water and

BaSic H rinses and soaking in water ar_tl vacuum drying,

V. CONCLUSIONS

As a result of this study the following conclusioriS have been reached:

(1') A number of commercial metal alloys of alumlntu'n, titanium and

stainless Steels can be used in hydrazine systems for lorig-tertzi
\

storage and cyclic _low applications.

(2) There is no indication from available published data that metals

in contact with propellant-grade hy4razlne are subject to stress -..

corrosion cracking, intergr_.nular corrosion, embrittlement,

shock sensitivity, or similar modes of degradation unless the

hydraztne decomposition rate itself is excessive.

(3) The optimum cleaning and surface passivaHon techniques for

long-life multiple-use systems have not been developed yet.

Experience and isolated data indicate tha_ hydrazine in. contact

with well-¢ieaned _tainle_ steels develops increasingly passive

surfaces. Even d_.ta on hydrazine in contact with copper ifidi-

dates a passive su_£ace carl be developed on this nominally ti_conl-

patible metal.

(4) Cleaning add pastivation criteria should be extended to include

coritrol of th_ hydraztne system efivlronment all tSrough its

anticipated l{£etim_. Inadvertent e_po_iu1'e of hydra_ine system

12 JPL Technical Mefiaoraridum 33- 561
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tnter_al surfacer to halogenated _olvents, exeess{ve a{r and

r_istur_, _te,, _hould be pl'_vided for in appropriate specifica-

tions,

i5) V_ry limited data is available On the p_oblem of valve perfor-

mance degradation, _ilter plugging, or catalyst bed poi_onfftg

over long lifetimes, Nearly all documented problems have be_n
y"

traced to gross contamination anomalies rather than the accumu-

lation of trace contaminants in nominally compatible systems.

(6) The most promising elastomers for use in contact with hydrazine

aS a propellant tank diaphragm materlal or in _ealing applications

are the EPR or EPT compo_nd_. These have been j_tdged sat.ls-

factory for I- or 2=yr mission applications with limited cycling

requirements. Their long=life cyclic performance and properties

in contact with a hydrazine system environment have not been

et_tabllshed. "-
p

VI, RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendations are made: _,
,(

(I) Continue the development of tetrlperattire-timedecomposition '"

rate data for candidate metals and elastomerS over sl.gnlf_cant ,._

length_ of time. Such d_t_.is c_rrently being generated at JPL

for some 400 metallic and nonmet_.llic specirtiensitxhydra_zine at

temperature$ of 43. 3 and 71 °C (II0 and 160_F) including testing L
,_,

with parlfled hydrazlne ,:' ,,L_
i,

(2_ Est_bllsh the lottO=term physical l_r.op_rtycharacteristics of ':!_".

candldate elttstomeric materials such as EPT-10 and AF-E--33Z .,

aS appllcable to multiCycle use o#er a 10-yr l#erlode£posed to

6ydrazlnfi, pressttrants, Clearlltigfluid_,and storageenviron-

me_tt_. Th_ development o£ ,'heelastonier fiprol_ertysurfttc_t_

,. wli[ch related stre_S, strain, time, aridtefftperattireprtvldes a

u_eft_ltool _or pr_dlcting the creep, ftttigu_and stress rcl_xation \i

JPL Technical Meri_OrandUm 33-56t i3
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behavior of polymers, Using approp.viate teattechnique_, a

time catnpl'ession factor cart b_ establLShed which for typical

elastomers ca_ provide a basis for predicting 10-yr fattgu0 per-

_ormanco f#orn data gathered ove_ a po_.iod of a few weeks.

Additional properties requlrcd for elastomers in contact with

hydrazlne Include stret,gth,modulus, elOngatiOn, biaxlal stl'0ss

response, permeability, swelling, and compression set. The

variation in these properties with time, temperaturc, presoak

treatment'q, environment, and dimensions needs evaluation.

(3) Develop and standardize suitable cleaning, passlvation, inspec-

tion, and storage process specifications. Some of these criteria

are being evolved in the Mariner, Viking, and P-95 (Air Force)

programs but do not take into account the cyclic and muttimisslon

reqt_irements of the Shuttle vehicle.

(4) Perform and attaly_.estorage and cycling tests of prototypQ sys-

tems at elevated temperatures (50 to 100°C) over significanttime

periods (Z yr or more) to evaluate engine performance, catalyst

bed polSortlttg, valve lea_.ge, filter phtgging, diaphragtrt flex

life, diaphragm permeability, etc.
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APPENDIX A

SUMMARY OF MATERIAL COMPATIBILITY WITH HYDRAZINE

The material presented in this appendix is a partial reprinting of

Mal'tin-Marietta ReportMCR-7Z-26, Martin-Marletta Corp., Dunver, Colo.,

Mar. 1972.

°°
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^, O0_^T1nthITV SItH_RV

The oompatibtt£ty oF both _tats end non,metals with neat N21t4 is iumartzGd
ia Tabto t. as determined by ¢ntor_retin8 avattabta compatibility tn_or_ltton.

Specific _o_oroncee used in this dato_t_atien a_e t_atod tn the _al:te. Co_pa_t-

,: bittty oF a _tartat utth N2H4_as baled on the criteria that t_a ,lateriat be

a_sentiotty una£Eected by R2R4 exposure (ns_t_gtblo corrostm_ for tttetOta and
negtigibto toss o_ physieet properties £=r non-_etats) and that tt should not

significantly a_eet the tats oF N2R4 da¢0mposttion, hiatL=_g of a ,,scertst _
the table _as baaed, an generat, on the ex£stenee at specific competibttLty

data for that mater_at Uith N2H41 he, ever= certain materials Care tnctad_d
oven though no such date _ere avaitabte. A compatibility rating for such e case

,, uas determined by use o_ either compatibility data with d sister material

(a£_ita_ otloy) or a s£ete_ propellant (_ or a hydre_tne-bte_d _uet). In

some £nstancesetwo ¢ompat£b£tLtyratingswere assigned to the name materiel

due tO ¢on_litt£flg date. Mso_ vhe_e compatibility yes determined fo_ a

s_ee_£e use, th£s £s tndt=ated tn the remarks section o_ the tabt_.

-. JPL Tbch_iCaI Memorandum 33-56i 19
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Contn_nd_e wt.th nO MteL nmple so_Vod a& eot_t_oLa,. _eompaeLtLGn fates

e0mpQred to th0oo vf,th 81,ass ve_o 8_eice_c by abO_tt 200 tt_e4._Lth _t,eke$,

1.30 tt._o wLth 316 dtd_nlees steele _00 times wLth L_On, 4_ tL_es with _h7

8_aLn16ed Ice_lD but ert_y _0 tLmee vt,Ch $04 a_d 321 dtaLt_.ees dteeLe, "-%o

, ; decompoO£tLOnrate wLth the alumLnum_ae the |a_ as the Qe_tro_. oampl.ed.

_irtca those testa wa_e eQndueted at e),evattd temperature., the dee_posit_on

races observed ere coneLderab_y ht.Sher then wou_d be expected under norma_

storage _ond_t_one (_70°?)*. _t would need, the=e£or6, that 304 and 321

stat.nlees acee_.s m_ht be ea_dt.date_, f_ _on8 ter_ storage of N2H4.
Based on comp_t_bLllty costs per_o_'med ove_ the pest desede at gart£n

F_eCta, Ce_111]. end O'BrLm_ (Ref 3 ) state that ehemtcally a_ean 304 _nd

_21 etst_leea steele are eompat£ble wlth N2_4 at temperatures be_ow _20°1_.
However, beth else state Chat a_mLnun_ _r t_ten_um alloy0 are better dtorege

_ateriete e_nee they exhibited ooatpdct,b_.),_ty even at 275eI_,

T_ and DMIC issued survey repc_C8 on materiel compatibility whia_

':,._ ineIude_ rece_endst£_ns_ f_: _2H_ (_ 4 and $ ), _o_ these c_p_t8+ a.

m_Cai W88 eoneMe_ed applicable foc 10_ te,_ service _lth N:)H4 1_ _t had a

cor_o_£cm rate less than one. _/yr, would not pvenmte _2_4 decompos_t_, ',

a_d was not eonatdered sheer aeustt_ve when _n eotstect _£th N_H4. Compat_bLl_ty

_ecomnendat_ona for lens te_-m ecorase w_th N2H_, a_ temperatures below 75OF,
are _resente_ £n Tablet 2 end :3 . As can be seen by the reeo_endat_o_s, e ,.

Srea_ numbe_ 0£ ataLnleda steels, as wel_ as such m_tais as gold, plettnum,

a_lve_, rtLcke_ al_.o_ra,end chrom_,um, are aona_.dered cempetLble wlth N2H4. ThLs

£0 _n di_ct Opposition to the _.berete_n end _[aseman che_ry of N2_4 decofnposi-
, t_n aLn_e these mece_s fa_ _nc© the acom_c n_e_ 8co_pe eo_e_de_ed to be

catalytic.

* Many eOmpatt._)£_lty e_alueC_ona ere-eend_oted e.t eSevsted temperatures to
accentuate the effects of _eeet_ons _eh _W be eceutring. T_e approd_h
_enera_ly Lh_reasea the reaction _aC_e Co provide comparative results _n a
shorter timed _.e., the relative Qegrze to _h/oh raglans materials act H
catalysts fo_ the prdpel_t of interest te mo_e readily obtained.
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.... Table Z MctEI_ Compatible With N2H _ (Ro_ 4 a_d _)

Thyme _anltln_ are not completely co_tslstontwith Tablo l, Appendix A

i i r ....... i z [ rl

AluminumAl_oyO Stain_ea, StH_i ML6cetlaneous ttoteta

_* riO0 410 Chromet-^

2014 416 Chromium Plating

•bt: 2017 430 Gold

"_ 2024 440C liestelley- C
'rE 300_ _ 2 _n _One 1

"' 4043 304 Inconet- X

- 5052 316 K-Monel.

5456 317 Monel

606_ 32"1 Nichrome Braze

6066 347 F£eC£nuu:

_'1.6 17-4 PR $itver

':' 356 17-7 _ Silver Solder

&0_ _ 3_50 SCe:)._tce-2t

AM 355 T_nCelum

Tt.t_ '.

Titanium, 5AI-2._S. L.."

T_.tanlum, 6AI-4V -
\ ,,
_. Zi_conium ....._.

Table 3 Metals IncOmpatiblevith N2H4 (Ref4 and _ )
/

Cadmium Zinc Z_on*

.. Cobal t Bra is* Molybdenum_ ''_.-

Lead Bronze* Mild Stee_ '_:_

l_She4 £ttm Coppe_* 6AI-4V Tl**

t'rhe attthore prated that these metals were co_sidare_l unae/:eptable because their /"
ox_.de8 act its c_ta_;.ate f_or decompozltion of_hydrazine at alevdt_ temperatures. ,_'.....

creased on one re_e_ence eho_vins eHoelHJ_.Vedeeompoatti#n _t I,IO°F with 50/5{) i ":_'

', _tl_/_mi. ,.._._, , , |

,, ._.:..
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and the t_drJsLnn L_ so.niece:vJ.Ch the n_Crop_-oe.cbon dioxide ac_phorc.

_h addition to the d_tn_ o_ ff.ttLn_ and dtscoto_eeLon of the hydrnzl_e, the

hydraz_ne (or hydraztne-wStec mix) became _t_led vLCh g_ bobbies whLeh developed

i. _ntO s frothy scum in some assignees. Since the eorroJtnn of the fttrLngl a,d

; the deaomposit_on of the N2H4 Occurred in both the pu_e N2ti4 itld the N2tt4 - q2O
' mix samp_em, the affect o_ H20 in th6 cor_onion pop,cuss npp4aea t_o_t_Li_e,

According to Rocket ResearCh, CO2 reacts rapidly vLch hydraztna ro f_rt, car-

bnzJ.c acid (H3N_OO2H)which in turn relate vith excess N2tt4 co for,t a east

(H3N2CO2(H2tlS)) vh£ch _8 ennoble in hydrszine. It epperentty Ls _.his isl_

whLch In rceponeibSe for, the genial.nee dies1, eor_osion. No corrosion van

observed J_ the samples usin8 the N2 atmosphere only.

In add£CLou Co I_2H4 eouCm_naCed v/.Ch CO2 be_u8 corro_t_ co 8ta_nlens

steele, S_Z has _ou_d uh_e _q284conC_Lnal:ed vLCh _2 i8 e_eroeive co tlCenlum

,._, (l_f _2). Tent eepe_es concerning I_2U4 end 6A1-4_ c_eautm cesC Sl_eJ_nens,

that had been l_ sto_-sge at JPL Co detectnJ.ne the compatibJ.1Lt_ of various

n_ter£et_.e _J.th N2i_, vec.e en_yzed f_r both cor_e£on and p_opellanc decompos_-

•.; tJ.on. The at_ge ter_pera_tare vk8. ].].0°_. Pelor to storage _nitiat_Or_ the test

capsules had been desreaeed _tsins Fence _ _n ee_ordsnce vLth 3PL s_c_J_entJ._n

GHZ-5052_.-Gl_-A. Upon zne_.y_L8, of the tedsl; eapsul.e eoate_t8, S[_ found both

excessive N2H4 decompoul_lon and severe eo_roa_on of the _ epec_m.nn. A

deta£_ed enalysJ.8 of the H2H4 reves_.ed large coneemtretiona of bbc'_ ch_orJ.de
and =archon _tnpur_tJ.e8. ASso, the t_tnn_um specimens had chloride coneentra-

tJ.ot_e 200 tl_s greater _h_n that found _n v_rsin 6A1-4V tLtanium. The h_gh

ch_o_de end c_rbon J.mpur_ties _ed S_I to hypothesize that the decomposition

; and c_rros].on yes due to the- ren_tJ.0n of N2_l4 vith FreSh TF. _t was felt that

the _reon TF had _ot been completely removed from the test cspeaa_es before they

vere _Llled v£th _2H4. To verify this hypothes].s, they m_xed N2H4 and Fresh TF

and found that hydrnnine monOhydroeh_6rJ.de (N21_&H(_.)van formed, This 8a_t v_ll

m_ke N2H4 eetd_e and cor_ontve Co metals. _Ri p_oposed the follo_aing reazt£Onn

• as the means for the creetJ.on of. the _12H4_C_N1t:

(1) C'Cl2CC:L'2+ 2"2'4 - + CClCC'2 + +
(2) CF(3L2CCLF2 + 6_/2e_ m 2H2e4HCt + CTH_(_CIF2 +_N_ �ANn3

(3) C_'Ct2_CIP2 + 6H2}t4 -.* _ 3_21_4H_1+ CF_C_F 2 + 2H2 + 2k'H_

JPL Technical Memorandur_ _3-561 2.9 _ii'/-;
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A| Chs ab#VO Y|_oCiOni show. H| imd _3 _oduoCLo_ Ls a p_od,ot e_ cha N2tt4 -

Freon T_ rose,ion _hieh explain8 the ebsorved H2H4 decomposition. _tnco._R!

did sac detect the p_oducts CFHCICCI_2, (_H2CC1F2, and C_H2¢II|_2 btic (_id find
chloride u.d ©ashen cOnCentrations in the capsules, £t was felt LhQL 80t_o

further reaction had also occurred.

i The rasulti of the SR! analysis i_dicaCa Ch_t the use o_ degraeeLng or

cleaning solve_tb _ontaining C12 shouldbe avoided as a mca, s of eteaninR

metals prior to usa with H2_4. Although on_y titanium spOci_nens wets aaalyzed,

hydrazine aontdinins N2R&HCIwould also be. co_resiVe to othe_ sto_age metals

such as aluminums and stainless steeli. Therefore, chlorinated solvents, such

as Freon TF, trichlorethylene, methylene chloride, etc., oho_d not be used

with any _etal (A_, Ti, stainless steels, etc.) slated fo_ service _ith N2_[4
unless all trases of these degreasins agents can be removed prior to use.

A_though beth aluminum and titaniumuu_ter£a_eeeem, f_omthe data presented

so far. to be excellent storage materials fo_ N2X4. some evidence exists showing
_erta_n aluminu_usand t_tani,Amsto be _ncomps_iblewith hydraz_ne _uels. In

a .series of JI_ tests analy_ed by S_Z, va=_c_s.m_ta_s were _esced for long

te_a eto_ase _£th _2HA and Ae_oeink-SO (_e_ I_). T_e tests were r_fiat a \
constant temperature o_ l_OOF fbr periods up tO 4 y_ars_ For this study, a

material was rated compatible if the fue_ decomposition rate was no _re_ter

tha_ the decomposition _ste o_ the fue_ alone (determined by eo_Lro$ cmp_es)

a_d the corrosion rate of the rceta_sample was _ot g_eate_ than 3 _ in/yr. '"'

Prlot tO te_ting_ the platinum,aluminum and t_tanlum samplesve_e eu_ected

to a cleaning and pickling passlvation_todesswhi_h consistedOf n deteTgent

rinde followed by pickling in a_ aqueous solutie, of XF and XNOy The samples

were then dried _lCh U20 The tests yore conducted in glass test cape_les
cleaned in herO, dance with _L 8pesificstion OHZ-S052_-G_h-A. Platinum and

a_uminum samples were tested i_ neat N2_4 and 6_l-_V titanium was casted in
AarOzi_e-50. _ased _n the compatibility criteria employed, SRI _eneluded

from _he test res_l_s that platinum and 6061-T6 alumin_n.weke ec,npstible

_ith H2X&over t_e entire 4-yr test period _h_le 356-T6 al_mlnumyes rated
co,petiOle a_ter one pear but incompatible after tw_ years. Also. 6A1-4V

30 JPL Techt_i_al Metnorandi_m 33-561
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with titanium,vht%o the aluminum si_pLes pr4_ducaddecomp_itLo_ _ato@ aho_c

e_o o_do_ oQ magnitudehigher than theme _tt_ tttdntttm, l_ a_&tton, the

a_Lnu_ samples ah_Wed _vlde_oa o£ co_romton. A whttam powd@_y ftTnlwas

depomttcdo_ both alumt_u_ mpee_mens a_d the 6_t-T6 s_um_um epecttttenmwore

a[Lahtly pittod, llydramL_osemplo_ taken _rom hath the a_umt_um eapstttes

_olLo_tn8the test eo_te_nedmn_l quantities o_ o white, gelotLnmtap_eetpt-

r tote. The A"?0 C£taniu_ bellows sample end the 6h_-4V t£tat_£umIpeet_nm_s

wore unaffected.

Nu_l_ o£ the results repo_ted by both SRZ end _D_nne_l (Re£ t3a_d t_)

con_l£ets with the ethe_ _eported data on the e_mp_tibility o£ c_tanium and

utu_£num allo_s _ith hydrazine. Zn _aot, the two sets o_ results tend to

eonfLlzt with _aeh othe_. S_! found 6061 aluminum to be co_pattbl0 but 356

otumi_u_ to be incompatible wltllo 356 81um_nu_ conCa_nS Leas alloyLn_ o_ents

than 808_ e_um_num. On the other hand, NcOonnelt _ound 606_ aLumi_u_ he _e

incompatible. N_Onnell a_so found corrosion o_ the aL_inom samples, while

SKZd£d not. The _oDon_e_L tests were run at 27so, while the S_ a_elysed

tests were rU_ at LlO°F. _owever, the _ocke_d_e tests _e_ 2) run at

3_°F showed n_ co_ro_ion or excese£_e dec_mposit£on _6_ _he a_um_num samples. ,

Zn a recently completed program_ _ette_le evaluated the effects o_ radia-

tion b_ the eomp_t£bility o£ storage materia_S with hy_re_ine (_ef 15). Various

specimens of 1100-0 end 6061_T6 alum£num, 347 stainless steel, end 6A1-4V

titanium in contact _lth hyd_azine were exposed to cobalt-60 gala radiation.

In one o_ries of tests, _2H4 was 8tared in Ca_ules made f_om the four metals
teated. _lth no irrad£stion_ _he average race o£ gas buildup over th_ 9_0-hr

storage period was 5 x 10_9_ _ x 10_9_ _ x 10"9_ end 4 k 10-9 moles pe_ _am

o£ liquid _e_ hour got ll_-O At, 80_t-T6 A_, 347 S.S. and 6A1-4V Tt, _e_e_tively.

When exposed to 0.52 _e_arads/hr Over 288 bY, the respective average raCeS in-

creased to. _.6 X IO"7, _.1 x LO"7, 6.6 x 10"7_ and _.0 x 10"7 mOles pe_ _c_m of

liquid per hour. These re_te indicate little difference between _lloya but

do aho_ a_ inereaoe In decomposition rate with irradiation. After eompteti6n

_ the 8as eVolutiOn 8_u_ies, t_e interior surfaces were examined. Only very

thln films were Observed by electron dif£_act_bn.

i| •

i
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_ho dace obtained £t_ th0 viCe,shoed studios Lnd£deCe thjc the p,t'o_e_anl_l¢

_e_OV[l%i {Dr L_ _@V_I_CVI_@ 6{ _dval[_l lye GA_-4V t itst_tu_ _d va_t_te

{_LO_S O_ a_AUBo {he 300 ioFiol ICsin_soi lCsO_S l_S {o_S_dlral_|_, l_tl

desirable and L_onj nLGkoLo and gold 6_o ineo_p4tibto. 'i1_ss YOIiI_Li see

Keno_a_Ly L_ sg_eo_onc_£th the Cheo_y 0£ =besstei_ and _Lass_m_5 o_ hyd_ezt_5o
t

0_p_tibiL_ty. HoweVer, VI_O his p_o@osed another theory o_ the eompa_Lh_tLly

o£ mo(:e_SViOl1 hyd_azino (Ro_ 16). He 8_etes that (:ha docOmpoSitLo, ol_servod

i_ t_2H4 eompet£biL£ty tests ¢8 due to the presence 0£ mauaL Oxides or metal
lone £n solution with the p_O?OLLaHt. He has _ound, for instance, that noiLher

pure _Lybdenum nor puts Leon i_ their reduced State promote hydra_sine desot,post-

t_on, Vangt_ £ut_thar contends that tim observed pr_ot_.o_ o£ 1421[4 dee_posLtton
by stat.t_ei8 steele £a probably d_e to the tensc_.ous pr,_t_ctive oxide _o_tinR

_o_'_ted du_ln_ pass_vatJ.on vith _NO$.
Zt _ra tha_ some Of the repotted da_:s can be eXp_aincd by the Vanes

theory whJ.La some 0£ the d_ta seems Ln oppose.teSs, _Lnee the l_ocketdyne

e_p_e8 veto eLe_med vJ.th t_qO3., the oxide 3.a_Jr On the Lro_, nickeIL and stainless
stse_s _ould hsge caused h_,dris_ne decompo_Ltio,, Roaster, _uminum oxide

evidently do_s not p_mmoce decomposition since the _LumLnumusa found to be _

cOmpatibLe. ALSo, an oxide decouiposLtLon mechanism does nbt _eem to exp-_sin

the Lt_eomp_tLbLLLtyOf go_d, observed by AFRPL_lined gold oxide is diff_Lcult

tO £ot_m. "

_n actusU.ty, 50th the Vanes theory and the Eberete£n itt_d (;LesSen theory

seem to epp_. Both theoc_.es appear to eompti'msnt each other _J.th the r_et _,
t'e._ult beJ.t3g that tt, tenium and aILumL_uma_lo_,s exec_ the least, iX e,y, catalytic

. e_ect £n deeompo_Lng hyd_asine.. The staAnless steels, _hile being _o_e es_a-

3.ytJ.e _n decompOs_.t_g hydresLne, m_ght ft.nd limited applLestLcm uhere, needed,

he,ever, _Lnally, metals much as Lrott, molybdenum, cl_romium, nickeL, and gold

mice not deiLrable _or ion8 teem storage with hydrazLne and must be rated as

J.rleompatibLe. T_r reactors o£ the previously, d_scussed Studies also tared to

Support the folto_J.nl_ eon_t_elo_at

i

• t it

' , _'
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_) Zn p_eDi_ lyiCo_i for _On_ tet_11eCOva_e of hyd_amLn,, cite _uiC

be taken co p_oVLdo n. _u_y o_oan |ydtem. _ p_tteula_0 the Lnt_O-

d_o_6n o_ Qontnm_a_te by the _oeni_R _ooeee iteoTE muec he pro.

Qtudadt

2) Hoeeune eOntominnnte nueh u C12. _0_. oeho_ oompou_di_ or motel
Lonn eppoac co pcon_)CohydreeL_o deoompoeLeto,p e p_LELed hydreni,o

_tay be noooune_y for lon_ te_m etorn_e opplie_tiOn_o A vide

vn_£oty 0£ eonteminantO could be p_oeent Ln ovot_o_lflnt-R_ede

h_dreeL_o|

3) _are m_nt be t_kon to keep ell hydrant,s systems pcaeeu_tned with only

an Lne_ gem bla.ke_ tO p_eVent the introddetLon 6E contaminants euclt

an ¢02.
: 2,. Compatibility, _ith, NOn_Me_oIo

I Accord_n_ Co repo_ta written by DM_C_T_, end _'R_, (_eE 5_ 4 end 17),

only e few no_.met_le _e eo_r_d suitable Eo_ N_ _lLc_ttone. Yon _oehren
states that TeElon, _Ot-F, and p_lyothytene e_e suitable fo_ gcmerzl use with

_2H4 _oE 17 ). _M_C =sled Te_loh, butyl rubbec do_pouAd 809_70, Crsph_te_2

add 50_ end De,lenience eu_sble dtOre_o meteci_le _tth _2_4 below 140°_, while ,
ratlng p_l_ethylene, graphite, SB_ rubbe_, soberise, and Kel-_ suitable belO_

75°F (_oE 9 ). HOn-_etele mush 88 nylo_ Saran, Mylar, and natural _obber were

rated as unsuitable. DMICb_ed co_petibil£ty on the premise that e mater_et

would have a volume cheese lens than±_, would not ehsnge vieunity, end would

not decompose the prepelle_t i_ question. T_W _aC_I Te4Len, butyl rubbe_,

Kel-F end _PR (ethylene p_Opytene rubbe_) so suitable materiels _or H2X4 service
beZo_ 140°F (ReE 4 ). Polyethylene wen _eted me,table sexy for n,_rvLee below

60OP. Z_ e no_-mtnl gave eetLeEeetory service £Or general use, it _se

considered comp_tLbte. T_eee three _epertm based their reCLaim on available

compatibility data, Ln the period 1964 t_ 1967.

_Ithough Teflon seems to be one of t_e be_er storage _t_teriele for H2H4,

it ie very pemneable to, H_H4, _eeord£n8 to O*8_Len and Bott (Re£ 18), Te£1o.

is 8enerell_ not need, to e tawge extent, am s etO_ago materiel in propellent

managementeyete_m due to Lte hLgh permeability w_th hydrezi,e type fuels.

O,
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EPk c6mpeu_d8 using carbon black as f£11et have a£_nifica_tly higher decomposi-

tio_ rates than th6se using the silicate f£tler, S£1ene D. Also, butyt rubbers

may not be as eompatlble as sO_e of the other EPR formulations. Itowell further

states that the purity and eXaCt quantity o_ ingredients as well as curing

i tlm_ and temperatures also s£gfiificently affect compatibility. Therefore,

an EPg co_Sldered eomp_at£ble with N2R_may be incompatible unless stringent

controls are maintained to see that no variations in p_rity or cotnposit_n

or in curing time or temperature occur go_ the pdrt£cular _PR beLn_ considered.

EP_N2H 4 compatibility da_a presented by Aerospace Corporation seeing to

substantiate the date presented by howell (Rag 21). In s series of tests,

Aerospace measured both gas evaluation rates and property changes of various

EP_ _ormulst£bns while innnersed in 97_ pure anhydrous _2H4 at 70°F. Their

results indicate that EPg 132 is compatible With N2H4 as long as no car_o_
black _iller is used £n its formulation.

Further data On the comp4t£bility of ethylene prepylene elsetomers with N2B4
has been repo_ted by SRI, APCO, end Martin_r£etta (Ref-2_ thru 24). SRI

analysed _ p_OtOt_pe spacecraft tank which had been subjected _o lhtermittent

testing with N2H4 end CN2 at te_e_stures and pressure8 up to 150°F and 1_00 p8_, "

respectively (_ef 22 ). A bonded _PR (st£11_sn Rubbe_ Co., S_722-70) expulsion

diaphra_nwa8 cont_i_ed within the JPL test tank. One slde of the diaphragm

had been exposed to C_2 wh%le the oth_r side had been eXpoSed to N2H4 during ....,.
testing. Upon analysis og the diephra_m, S_I Wound:

1) M_terials had been leached out of the S_722-?0 EP_ material durlng

hydraztne exposure. Re,eVer, on the baals of an accelerated 24 hour

decomposition te_t, the leached out materials seemed to have do effect

on N2R 4 decomposition|

2) Embrittlement o_ the d_aphrs_aterial occurred;

3) N_ increase in p_r_eability of the d£aphragmm_er_sl_ due to N2_ 4
exposure, _S8 found,

I

36 JPL Techn{cal Memorandum 33-56i
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Aeeaseo:y Pro4uoCs ¢l_mpany (APd0), aondueted I eompou_dLn8 study to improve

" both the eOmpetLb_llty and pe_Hb/ltty of ethylene pcopylsne eop_Ly_ers (EPR)

and te_polymers (E_T) vit_ h2H4 (Ref 2_). Ten compounds ve_u formulated for the

. • study. One was Simply E_R 1_2. Four others contained HAi_ carbon black as e

fiSler vh£le the others used either Zcec_p ICEclay, SLLe_e D, or a mixture of
t r_

?_. both as ££tlarS. Curing agents, for the various formulations included peroxide,

_ resin, and sulfur. O_ the bsm£s of mechanical property tests conducted on the

l0 £ormulations, the non-carbon b%aek f£_lers _sve lover tensile Strengths. Also

': it was found that the terpolymer formulations gave g_eater hardnes_ values than

the copolyme_ £ormuat£ons.

Hyd_azine _n_e_S£onteets _e_e conducted at JPL. Compatibility _as deter-

mined on the baS_s o£ pressure rise (lo_ N2H4 deoomposit_n_. Test temperature
was lZS°F. In add£t£on to th_ lO £ormuletions, two additional cenu_ecc£al EP_

(Perker E515-8 and _Cillman S_722-7D_ end one co_=c£sl butyl (Fargo FR6-60-26)

_ere al_o tested. After 60 days of test£nS_ onty four of te_t polymer containers

ha_ p_essu=e _nc_es_es be_o_ 3_p_l. These were the_e_ok_de cured E_R c_mpound_

( _ P _2_ psi) end the su_ Cured EPT eo_p_nd_ (_ P_IO psi). These £our

formulat_oha cont_ed no c_rbon b_ack. AI_ of the test_ with the ocher poly_er_ _

had to be terminated before 6_ de_s due to _xcessLve pressure bu_l_ _p ( _50 psi). *

On the basis o£ this f_rst 8erie8 of tests, the EPT compounds were reimmarsed

for a_ additional _28 days _£th little additional _2H4 decomposition. This led •

.. APCO to believe Chat s pass£vat_on process probably had occurred duvin_ the

- first part of the testing.

The lO formulat_eua were also tested _Or permeability end weight gain. Lo_ "

per_eat£o_ yes auoctaced with high hydrazLne ad_o_pt£6n, The hydrated sil£ea

and c_sy fillers appeared to have a h_h affinity for h_drazLne, sd_orpCion v_ile,

!Ii_ SLmultaneou8_y 8ho_ln8 excelten_ compatibility. For example, pekOxide-cured _

had a weight _ai_ Of 23_ afte_ 286 hours and yet _ad no deeectable permeation

at the end Of _60 hou_s of exposure. C_nversely, 8u_fur-c_red EPT had • _eLght

_n_ease of Only 5_ while the pe_sti_ test _ae discontinued at 141 hours _en

the rate had slresd_ risen to 0.334 _/fn.2/hr, '

JPL Technical Meh_ot'atidurn 33-_61 37
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_r_J.n _rlett_ ha8 e6_luoted maahaniaol p_operty and p_OlXJlJant ddeomposL-

tiOn tetlt8 _ith the RP_-IO dL_hrs_m mate_iill prop_dad _or the VLk£_ lender

p_opellatlt tanks (Re_ 24 ). Th_ major conee_ was the affect that 8terLlL_ett_n

at 275°F would have on the eomp_tibility of the terpolymer _$.th N21I4. 'l'eeth_g
is still in progzes8, Preliminary results indicate that ateril_zacL_ do_s

not 8_gn£g£eently affect the oompec£bllt.cy of _PT-IO-with N21t4. Al_ho,_h dr;"

heat sterilization considerably altered the mechanical properties of I.:L_J',10,

these p_ope_t£e8 again returned, to the es-cu_ed values after soaking in N21L4.
A paeeiVa_ion process se_ to occur upon inmloralon after dry heat steril£zsti,),.

X£Kh p_eBaure rise8 have been _eoordad for the first twenty days of £n_uersim_.

A£_er this t_.me, near-zero pres_t_re rise ra_ea have been Obse_vedo

The _st _eeer.t compatibility £n_brmation on _thyiene-p.ropytene r_bbers

with N2HL+had been repo_tad by T_W (Ref _5 ). TRW conducted a compounding study

fo_ the Air _orce to develop a su_erio_ rubber for scald in. N2X_ t_ruaCet valveS.

This study centered e_ound the rise of pet'okf, deocured #t_rylene-p:opylene cuL_ber8

re_'nfo_eed with TK_ p61._u_e_hane restS, Ryst_. Lebo_tor_ tests we_:e used to

e_eefl eahdidata eo_pouii_e._ Prime candidate compounds _gere evaluated further

by lOn_-tetm teats £_ hydra_lfie valves at elevated temperatures. ,_,_ a resul_

of th_8 work, chubs compounds we_-e developed with _eehen£cel _nd chemical

p_pe_t_es superior to the St£11man $R72_-90 E_R control materiel. The ne_ly

de_eloped _ater£al8 _ere 8ho_ t_ be hig_l_ eo_pat_ble w_.th hydraztne. _£n-

tenanee of meehanJ.cal proper_i.e8 in elevated temperature hydr_ne du_ing rsp_d *

Valve cycling sl_ort-te_ tests and during 81o'_er v_l.v_ cye_ing long-term te_t8

wa_ conaid_red excellent. The ne_).y develope_ macarised maintained their shape,

th£cktwss and sealing _ope_tie8 afce_ all of the in-valve tests. On the bea_.

og these tests, Compound 102-_._ a perox£de_euced can_s£ce of _F_, _ye_, end

fueled a£_ica wa_ selected, as the prl_ue N21t4 valve seat materiel. The Ai_ Fo_'.:_

designation for this compound Is _-E_102.

Dt_e to the success in developing A_-E-_02_ th_ Ai_ FOrces further funded

TI_ tO develop a e_mi_ar ce_pound (EPT ptus. Eyetl) £oz_ use as a polymeric

.lectder Or diaph_ag_ materiel _aef 26+). Thin ne_ _ate_let vae to de_onetrate 5o_h
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APPENDIX B

RESEARCH ON HYDRAZINE DECOMPOSITION

I

The material presented in this appendix is b partial reprinting of

Rocketdyne ReportAFRPL-TR-69-146, North American Rockwell Corp.,

Rocketdyne Div. , Canoga Park, Calif., July 1969

,#,,,'%•
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INTitODU_TION

Th_ uttli.ty of hydr_zine ,_ _ storable p_opoliad_ im veil o_tab|.leh_d,

Its limitations _esult p_.netpally from a h_gh melting point and u moder-

ate thermal st_bllity. Hyd_Zive is sufficiently stable that gas evolu-

tion is apparently not a problem durtdg tiormal storage in p_ek_d sys-

tems; reliable iong-tcr_ dtok'age data are lacki.g. The us_ of hydrazino

as a vehicle in gelled heterogeneous propcllat_ts is limited by gas evolu-

tion tn some eases, but this results from interaction of the hydrazine

with. the.gelling agent or the added solid. _t i8 usually a_sumed, that tile

thermal stability of hydrn_ine is bo_erlino for u_o.in tactieat systems

that may ufldergo aerodynamic heating, e.g., _00 F fol' I hour! _ga_n, _uf-

ficient ex_rimenta| data were lacking prier to this progVamo llydrazine

can be used as a thrust chamber coolant only in system_ that have been

carefully designed with consideratio_ _o_ its limited thermal stability.

However, _he tendency o_ hyd.razine to decompose thermally is advantageous

in _tt least one _pplicatiou, i.e.., thrusters in which hyd_azine is cata-

lytically d_compo_ed a_ a monoprope_lanto

Extremely it-mired _nformation is available relatin_ to _ho kinetics o_ ',

the mechanism of the decomposition, of liquid hydrazine. Attempts have

been made to discover additives that will increase the thermal stability

of hydrazine, but these inve_tigatiens were conducted without benefit of .....,

a.knowiedge of the typ_ of reaction mechanism involved in the decompo_i-

tion (free-radical or ionic), or of the site of the decompositiod (on the

wall or in the bulk of the _iqu_d). llydrazine, is sufficiently stable

that liquid-phase doComposi.tion studies must he conducted either at very

sl_ rate_ of reaction e_ at elevated temperatures where a high pressure

is _equired to maintain the liquid pha e, It is for the_c reasons,

apparently, that most hydrazine decomposition studi_s have been conducted

in the vapor phase Oven though the liquid-phn_e decompo_ltio_ may be of

, the most practical interest,
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Ia the e_o of the de_oml_atticn, of hydrh_lnp Vapo,, th_ r_to_ h_Vo boon

determined under a variety of condition,, h_t the d.etai|ed reaction moch-

nnZh_s have not boon o_tnblishod, The decomposition Of the vflpor has boon

found, to be n hotero_enoode reaction (on the wall of re,Pier) below apprOx-

imately ?00 C, and a homogonec_ Practice AboVe this temperature (_+f, l ).

. A number of freo-r_dtcnl _cchn_isma have been proposed fez' thv homogene_u_

decomposition of hydrazine, v_por (Eel, fl through tl), b_t these have boon

' selected primarily to yield the correct stOichiometry and h_vo not been

_:_ based on well-established kinotie p_ro_neteP_ such. as reaction order (the

uncertainty in thp reaction order is exemplified by the dnt_ in Rot. 2 ),

b limited number o_ investigations of the liquid-phase dccompo_itio_ of

hydrazine have been reported. Most of theoe are described in Ref.

through 13, Some of t_ese, investigations are discussed by Eberstein (Rot,

1_ ). Perhap_ the most interestlng of the preCiOus it_vesti£ations iS

that of Lueien (Ref. 5 ) which is discussed later in this repo_t. Un-

fortunately, Lucien did not establish that most Of his measured reaction

was occurring in the liquid phase,

It was the obJedtive Of this program to establish the stability Of liquid

hydrazine onder various conditions and to elucidate the _eaction mechanism

involved, _he role of impurities in the decomposition was to be deter-

mined. It vao asstmcd that liquid hydrazine can decompose either homO-

.ii+ geneo_sly or heterogeneously (0_ the surface of the reactor) depending

; on the temperature and the area and type of surface in contact with the

liquid. It was anticipated_ also, that ionic meeha_ism_ _tll be importaitt

in the liquid-phese decomposition of hydrazine which is a highAy polar

liquid _ith a dielectric constant of _ at room temperature.

This investigation can be generally divided into three areas_ (1) homo-

geneous decomposition, (2)" heterogeneous decomposition on metal su_faCss,

and (3) role of impurities.
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The at_p_sach, undcr area | was to investigate the decomposition kinotl_

unde_ co_ttto_ whe_o the kOmogen_ou_ m_Ch_.t_m WSu|d be expected to pro-

demote (gta_ rencto_, elevated tompo_t_u_e_, purified _yd_aZine),

Inve_ttgation_ in aolvt,nt_ and with added Anita veto used to distinguish

between possible ionic and freO-r_dicai meehan.iAms.

The heterogeneous decomposition kinetics+ area 2, were investigated at

' lower temperatures with the liquid in eon_aet with various metal surfaces.

The effect of the prc_rontmen_ given the metal surface was Qlso _tudied.

Under area 5 (role of impurities), the impurities normally present in

hydrazine _ere determined, The possible detrimental effect on stability

of these impuri_ies _a8 investigated by addin_ them to stmpies of purified

hydraZine and, also, by attempting to effect their remova_ by pretreating

the hydraztne. The susceptibility of hydrazine to potentLo_ impurities

also _as investigated (e,g., carbaZic acid, _hioh can form from reection

vith C02 in _tr).

The resu_lte of _hts investi_tion are p_esented-£n approzimately the above

Order in this report. ROwe_er, some ser_es of eZp_iments gelate to more

th_n one of these _eneral areas. Data re_ating mainly tO the establish-

ment of the kinetic pera_eters (homogeneous and I_e_erogeneous) _re pro- .,

sented first. This is fo_loved by the res_l_e relating to the role of

impurities. Finally, the york aimed sp_eiflcAll¥ at determining the re-

action mechttnisms involved is presented.

'

_, '" • r f .... i , if" ...... " .... i
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q_ho objo_tlve of tlti_ p_ogri_m w_ to o_tabilsh the thorm_t sta_Lllty of

hyd_nzino under Varleu_ condttiol_ and to el'U_Idat_ th_ ro_tton meel_-

niAm tnwlvod. The e_foet of l_p_ritie_ on the thermal _t_l)llity Va_

emphaqiT, od becatieo it wan determined rather early in. the peogram that

p_tttfietl hydr_7,ino is eonsidor,lbly moxÙ kt_.lo than propoXi_t-grnde

hy,t_aztne,

KINETIC I'AItAML_T_ _ IYIU_ Ai_FOULi_S

The liquid-phase decomposition rates were measured at small, extents of

reaction in _ealed pyrex ampottles at temperatures from 90 to 2_,6 C, and

reacti0r, times f.rom 0,5 to 600 houv_. It was established that the dO-

composition rate i_ a function of the purity of the sample, and that the

decompesitio_ rate decreases with time. At 1.71 C, the average decomposi-

tion rates in percent per hou_ are, respectively, 0.0_, 0,00_, and 0.000_

fo/' propoLlan_.-g_ade, distilled, and Ile_)-pretteo.ted eample_ of. hydras.lee,

The produet ammontu, w_a found not to inh_bit tlu_ reaction., and the r_t_e

is not pressure dependent. .,

The stoichioeietry observed th_ottghout the program _o_ liquid-phase decom-

position w_ that _htch gave very little hydrogen (approkimatety _ percent .,.

oN les_ "percent ammonia decomposed'*). The activation energy for decOm-

position in the glass ampoules is about 20 keal/mele.

IIE_I_tOGENEOU8DECOIqPOSITIONON MI_TALSUI_A(_E _i/
/

/

The rate _us found to be strongly dependent on the type of metal tn con- _ ",,

tact vith the liquid _tnd on the type of pretreatment the surface had been '_

given, itoWevee) the rate on w_ll-paesivated stainless steel was only _

_ltghtly higher than the rate obtained in the pyrex a_peules. The hetero- :i!

decomposition rate ts not as dependent on t_o pttrity ef the hydraS- _ii:geneou_

zine s_ple as is the rate in the absence ef a metal surface. It _y be that _'__"

tmperitie_ fre_ the t_etal su4'faee dissolve in th_ liquid.
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ROl_OPzm_PPx.m

%t was establishedth_L tltot}i_rm_Xmtahtlit¥of bo.tl_p_opoliaht-_rade

and dlltilJod hydPazino is detormi_pd by the occut'_onco of an Imp_Ity-

catalyzedreaotio_t,Of the known Imp_Pitloa In hyd_azlno, water, iron,

and _n_ba_.to acid wore lowed to be detrimental to thormat _tabilL.ty.

Trace acidicand metallicImp_Pitlosappear to ho orlttoat,

l_q_ OP^_I_I_CADDrz'rv_

The decomposition of llydraZino was found to be vary iuacoptihle to acid

catalysts, particularly tit tlto pre|o_co o_ a metal ourfa_o. _lo pcrcont

of an acidic imp_rtty can l|mrcaeo the docomposttion rate by a _actor of

lO00.

It _aa found that contacttnK p_opellant-6_ade hydrazino Nith tochnical-

_rado BaO reduces its deeompos.itio_ rate (in _ass) by t_o ord_z+s o_

ma_n£.tude. A si_nilar effect eo_d. be obtaine_t, by add.in_ a f.ew hundred

ppm of Na_S. It iS cencluded that thls latter treatment removed, both
trace metal impurities and acid contaminants by precipitating them as

H_; �N2H_)respe_tively.

_he BaO l_etrcatment was sh_kt to _emove acidic mato_ials from the

Uqu_d. Pratreatment _ith othc_ insolubJe bases and other lan_plea of

BaO u|do lecreased the thex_al stability but not $0 aa _reat an extent

as one specific sample o_ BaO _probably because it co_tains a sol,hie

Iulfide impurity},

I_W_B_I_AT_ON_FD_OMPOSPPIONMB_IIAN_M

By the addition of various salts to ohan6e the ionic strength of the liquid +

hyd_Hine, it was este_Hshed that _be rate-detorm/n.i#_ step _nvolvea the

6
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r_cti_ of.n _tn_ty eh(ipgcd nn_ n _ouhl¥ ehnrged _on o_ the opponttp sigh.

TSO f_lo_i_ moeh_tNm |R l_vopomed for th_ tmp_v|_y_entnlyzod h_mogep_ou_
rcnetlonl

M(X)4" +_N_.4 -_ M(X)_, . N_ + + N2._ (_)
I

9N2115 ) N9 + 9NH_ (_)

" w)_cro H i): o t:'nneitton meta_ ion _nd X iea negative ion (e,g.) CI" or

Other _eehniquos used to determine the mechanisms ineluded solvent studies

Ozd measurement of eleetrical cond_etanee and dielectric constant.

ANALYSIS OF _ZI_

GaB ehromatog_'aphy t_chniques _ere developed to i_vestigate the tr_ee ':

impu_itieB in hydruzi_e. _o_ueue _aa fouad to be a trace impurity in com-

mercial hydrazines 9t the log- to _O0_pp_ leve_o
f,,,

• )

J

't

)

/
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RAT_ AND KINETIC PABAMI_TI_SIN

The rate of decomposition of _iquid hydrazine was measured in sealed pyrex

ampoules to detsrmin# its inherent stability in the absence of a metal sur-

face and the effect of impurities on its thermal stability.

METHOD OF MFAS_ OF DECOMPOSITION RATE

#

In the absence of any side reactions involving impurities, the decompositio.

of hydrazine must follow the stoichiometf7:

N2H_-------_ _ (1 - f) NH3 �_(1�2f) N2 �2fH2 (5)

where f is commonly referred to as the "fraction of a_nonia decomposed,"

and can vary from 0 to 1 but usualiy dees not exceed 0.25.

At the s_ll amounts of hydrazine decomposition of interest in this program,

it is difficult to measure directly the amount o£ hydrazine decomposed or

the amomtt o£ N_ formed. However, the separatien and measurement of the '"

noncondensable productS, _2 and 1_, can be done rapidly and accurately. In

the method used in this program, the measured quantities are the ratio, R,

of H2 to N2 and the total moles of neflcondensable products (N_ + H2). The
value of f can b_ calculated as follows:

i f = R/(6- 2R) (6)

The amount of hydrazine decomposed is calculated from the measured a_ount

Of noncondensable gas as foll_rws:

moles 4 - t3/(1 • sf) (.ole. S2 , .oles (7)

The details Of the experimental procedure are presented in a later section

of this report. In su_n_ry, the hydre_ine is placed in a thick-walled glass

amp6_le, the stun|,]e is fro2en and the _oule eva_ated &nd sealed, the



ampoule is then. heated for the d_eLrsd time _nd broken opea in a vacuum

system, The hydraaino a_d ammonia are condensed in a l_q_-ooolsd trap,

the total, press_re of the noncondensable products (N2 + H_) i.s teasured

vitl_ a multirange M_l_o4 gaffe, and the n_.Joondensnbio 6uses B_o analyzed

in o mass spectrometer. Froi the initial amount of hydrazine tatrodueed

into the ampoule and the knovss volume of the gas-measuring _y_t_, the

peroest hydraziae decomposed is calculated using Eq. 7 •
I

The relationship between the moles of N_R_ decomposed and the total moles

of N2 and _ formed (Eq, 7 ) is plotted tn Fig. 1 as a function of the

pQreent bydrogan present in _he noneondens_blo product. It will be seen

later that considerably less than _0-peroent hydrogen is found in the

_ noneondensable products froa the decomposition of li_*d hydrazine unde_

most of the conditional investigated. Thus, betvoen 0._ and 0.55 moles

of noncondensable products usually form pe_ mole of hydrazine decomposed.

• I ,,
J
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Zn _ typlesl expo.vtmont, the ampoule had a tota_ tntevnat volume Of 1,d

milY_lttor_ and _;_ mt_lilitora of lt, quLd hydras, ins w_ e,mplsyed, _t can

he calcu_tod that at temperatures around l?O ¢, where th_ Vapor pressure

of hydz'aZinO ia about 7 atmospheres, mor_ _han I por_ont at the ;iFdrazi_o

is initially in the vapO_ phase.

The i|litia_ pressure in t|m ampoule la equal to the vapor p_ssurc of

hydrazine. As the reaction proceeds, the p_essure incre_se_ by the

p_easure Of noncondessoble products (about an additional _ _tmosphores

for 1 percent hyd:razine decomposed at _70 C) _nd the pressure of the NII3

which is not soluble in the hydrazine (about an additional 8 ntmospheres

for 1 percent hydrazine decomposed--assuming that most of the NI[_ is in

the vapor phase at this temperature). ThUs, the total, pressure in the

ampoule wodld be about 60 _tmos_m_es (990 psi) at 170 C after _-percent

of the l_ydrazine has dee6mpos_d in a typical experiment,

The decomposition 6f more than a few percent ef the hydrazine would usually

result in breakage of the ampoule by the excessive pressure of the products.

This was not a ee_c_ _imi_ation because the interest in this program _as

in the kinetics of de_ompcmition at lo_ ekte_t8 o_ decompoattion. For moat

dppltea_ions, the decomposition Of mo_e th_n a few perce_t of the propellant

(prier to use or while being employed as a eo_l_nt)could not b_ tolerated,

Prior tO use, the ampoules _ere cleaned with aqua regis, rinsed, dried, and,

for the l&te_ experiments, passiva_ed with propellant-grade I_ydrazine for

o_ hours, _ina_d _i_h distilled water and dried. The h_drazine passivation

_ \ did not affect the rates obtained at higi_er temperatures except that it

reduced the incidenc_ of occasional _puriou_ high _es_lts. At lower tem-

l_e_&t_res (_1_0 C), ho_eve_, the rate in the absence of a meta_ surface was

ma_ke_ly redt_eed by pre_aasivatl_m _f the ampoeles.

The decompositiofl of pz.opellant-grade hydrazine was found to be a r_latively

' slOv_ prOcesS e#en at moderate te_pCrat_i_es. Mes._ of the s_udies in py_e_

11
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PI

_. a_npo_les,were conducted at- _t C (_i40 F) hee_ lhle _ve oo_vsnL.ently

meas_lral)le deeompoe*tioa rat, e4s_ the order of | poF, pn_ in _ ho_r_

: All o_ the d_ts. obtained on. (,he deool_po_ition, rate of '°_s-re_oived"

pro_llantvlcade hydFaeinoS, a_e listed i. Table l, _d. the results ot 1_1

and 128 C are plotted as a function of 1.Line in Pig. _ and 4 (Fig, _ shows

the tnitiol, deoompssi_,ion rote of prepejlunt-_rede hydrSzine on an expanded

eealO). V/heft a phenomenonwas. under, investigation (suc_h as the effect of

_,, additivOe er of metal. Surfacdz), bl_nk rune were usually _dO to ensure

that any effects observed were real, Many o_ the experime.ts listed in

Table I were S,eh blank experiments.

lteprod_.o ib il ity

It m_y be seen from FiK. 2, 5, and 4 that coepletel.y reproducible results

" '1 could not be obtained, Z_ was found, however., that the effeots of interest

te the program were of sufficient., magnitude that this la_k of reproducibility

did not l_event conclusiond from. being d_awn, with r.edpeot to the _eaetion

: meOhan.iems and. tile roles of impurLtiss and.additives. I_, did r_ro, how-

ever, _hat more e_perim_nta be eon4ueted, to. establish the kinetic pare_e_e_s

associated wi_ *,he phenO._ne of interest,

_. The possible eausn of the scatter of. the data were invss_i_ated in some

detail.eSriy in. _he pra_ram, It was determined _hat the magnitude _ of the ,,"_'

scatter was considerably _rea_er thn could arise from the combined possible

errors in the measurement of (1) the initis_ sample size, (_) the moles of

_. not_con_ensab._e products, _) the H2 to N2 ra_io, and (4) the reaction

temperature.

The effect of prepassivatin_ the ampoulu wi_h hydrazine before the final ....

fillinK wan next inveItiKated, It may he seen from Fig. _ and _ that.pace/- /,!
, : ration has little, if say, effect on the. _.e_ul.ts obtained at 1_1 C. ilo_ever, t '

_hree of the l?l _ experiments gave al_Pa=entty spurt6u8 z*esults (l_perinen.ts '.'!_,.

3q, IlG, an4 ll_) and. _ere net plotted, in, Fig, 2, Because these were t_hrea i,*i

_: Of the experiments ih u.panivated empo_led ft is possible that prepassiva- II ili

" tion _ould have prevented _he apori6_Js results. _.t may be ae@h from Fig, 4 . :,_

i _ J_
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TABLE t

(cone_uOed).

] Percent ttyd_Zine
Ryd_o_en in Dec°raP°Bed

Experiment TemperattiPe, Ttmep Noncendens_ble Per

I , NO. _am_le! .. ¢ _ hours Products a Total lie_r : , lt_mo_rk_,,._._
_" ' '}73e L,-1 ViAl 1_ _ ?_ 3.8 O.-3fi iI..OOt,9 ?T-pc#cent ullage

374 c [ 5 0.28 [LOO._8 fig-percent ullage
376e . _ 0.28 0.00_8 _tl-percent ullage

377e I 5 0.)_ O.O_V_8 _O-percent ullage
378 c _ O.g5 0.00_4 _8-pe_eent ullage
4_2 c 6_ _ 0.28 0.004_ I
_03 c 5 o.26 0.0o4t
4o4 e q o.25 0_o030
406c I q 0".36 O_0056
448 c q o. L70.O_
449 e ! _ o.17 o.o_7
502 c 76 4.6 O.g5 0...00_3 ]

+ lil0+o++504c t O. 3a O. O04a+
773c 24 0.11 O. 00_6
77_e o.lO 0.004_

77_c t I_ o_o o. oo_
199 90 _64. • O. 1(_ 0.00060 Unpa_ivated

_30 [ _64 !i I 0. ],6 O:00060 _/npa_eivated

7gl e 576 0.1_ O.OflO_
72g c _ 576 0. Z2 o. Oc_t

? 149 .0 I_I':Q 0.15 0.007_ Unpassivated
67_e 186 16 0.76 0.047
6800 _86 7 0.48 0.069

697 c 204 '2 0.45 0.2_
" 698 e 204 2 0.4_ 0.25

686 c gg7 0._ 10.1 0.29 0.58
690 _ I gg? l (10) 0.53 0.5,3

= aThls value is the percertt hydrogen, P, in n_neomienaable products (N2 + Hg),
_¢ value e.f B for use in Eq. 6 iS given by P/(100"- P).

bvaiue_ in parentheses were est£mated from results of si_ila_ _periments.
The effect of error in this value on percent h_d_azine decomposed can.be
caledlated fro$ Fig, I or Eq. 6.

tin tl_ese ezperimegtsl ampo_ies were pHsi_at0d ever_igbt _ith hyd_azine before
filling. In the 0the_ e_periment_, the ampoules were cleaned but net passivated.

13
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nnd Table ! Lhnt pre_eatVatte_ or the amp_m_a tn _h_ t_ C czportmenLe

d_ftnttety de,re.sol the doc_poutttOn rate a_ l_eresa_o the reproduci-

_t$it¥. Three of the _eB _ ezpoet_tt t_ u_p_s_tvated nmpo_oe _$ab|o |_-

_l, %_, and %_) gave more than l-p_rcont docompoultio_ _n_ could- not be

ptotted in Fig. t.. A e_il_t effect Of ompe_lo pr_passivation wu Obec_cd

at 90 C (_t_io t) but not _t the hi_er teml_r_t_re of _0_ C.

The reason for the scatter ove_ when paseivoted ampoules are e_p|_/ed has

, not boon co.pier, ely established. It appeared early in, the pro_m tt;_t the

deeo_pOeition rate to a fun_ticm of the purity Of the h_drozine sample. It

was anticipated that the Investigation o# the role of impu_It_n would

permit the relzroducibility to be l_ved lutez in the program. It turned

out, hOwever, that no r simple relationship was established between the

impurity content of th# hyd_ozine and its decomposition rate. _t _lll be

see_ later tha_ the results o_ this investigation do indicate that the

ther_a_ e_abllity vf propellant-grade bydrazine is dOtez_tned _y trace

impurities which are present at concentrations near or below their detee-

_io_ limit. Thus, the s_a_te_ could result from emil changes in the con-

oentratious of tease- impuritte_ even thoh&4_ eo_s.ide_a_l@- o_re was. taka_ t_

fll._Lng the ampo_l'es (.dry box_ eta,). If- this J_ the case, le_er sample

sizes would lead _o more reproducible reeulte--p:oVided that the- quantity

of impuk£ty added or removed d_rinK the fillies o_ the ampoule was not

proportional to the sample size, There Is no indication from FI_. _ _ ,.

(presented la_er) or from e_periment_ _?_ thru ._78 in Table 1 that a larger

sample would improve reproducibility, but gurther okp_riments would be

required to establish thie. _'he low order o._ reproducibility which wa_

obtained is an additional indiea_ion that trace impurities are involved

in the decomposition process,

The main reason that sma_-I aamp_es of only 0_ milliliters were used was

that very thiok-wall'ed capillary rubies yes _oquired to contain the. vapor

pressure of hydrazlne at the higher temperatureo and to contain, the pressure

developed by the de_ompoe.itton p_duets, The use at appreeiab._y larser

sample sizes woul_ have _lmited the investigation to considerably lever

temperatures, or considerably more oomplez teehn.Lques would have to be

employed. A_ lower _e_atUr_8, the expo_l_nents vo_ld have been

19
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t_lng _to ao¢o_ the thermal cxpati_l_ of t41e _tqdid Hn_lo. ThoJe

ll_d'openda,_ of the _reont u|_ag_ thd_attng _hat the oh_ol_vo_ d_eompo-

sttion o¢0_s in the liq_.d phase. The ovor_go poroont decomposition du_ing

thole ni_o oxp_rimo_t_ w_ _.67 with _ average do_i_tion of _ 1_ per_ent.

The results of experiments _t 1_8 C. in _hieh th_ ,llt_o vol,m_ was vzrted

, from 28 to 82 percent of the reactor volume, were similarly found to be

independent of the ullage volume. The_e 6_e l_perimonts 37_ to _78 in
Table 1.

The above results a_e of importance to the present program because they
os_oblish that the liquid-phase reaction can be mo_sttred _lthottt interfer-

ence from deeomposl_lor_ of the vapor present lr_ the ampoule, C61ncidentally,

they _lso yield infor_tion regarding tile stability ot hydlm'_lne v&por in the

presence of a 81a_s s_faoe _t a high hydrazine p_essu_e of about 7 atmos-

pheres, It san be eotimted from Fig, _ that the maximumamount of hydtazire

whiOh could have decomposed in. the vapor, phase dmeing any of these experiments

was aPl_OXi_a_tely 0,I percent of the total hyd_azine,. Be_us_ ._ percent _f

the hy_razihe, l_ _ai_ially p_eseh_ in. the vapor phase in the h._-ulla_e

experi_umtet this ind4eates that the ha._f-ll_e of hydrazine vapor under these

aonditions is at l_st 17.0 hour_, The impticatiolza of this upper limit on

the rate of decomposition of hydra_lne vapor will be dlqetmsed l_ a later

sect ion,
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deeompo_ition rate with time in_icates that the decompositio_ 6f propellant-

grade hydrakine in pyre_ampauleS is not a siuple l_omogeneOUs l_yrolysis

rehction. A number o_ possible chuses of the decrease i_ rate with time

were considered and investigated:

1. The reaction occurs heterogeneously On the wall of the reactor

and the wall slowly becomes p&seivated.

," 2. The reaction is inhibited by the reaction product ammonia.

. 3. The observed reaction involves an impurity (either imptu'ity-

catalyzed or a. direct-reaction) and the impurity is either

depleted or slowly converted, to a nonreactive form.

_. The rate is an inverse function of the total pressure.

It will be shown on the following pages that (1) the reaction does not occur

predominantly o_ the reactor wall, (2) added _onia does not decrease the

initial, decomposition rate, and (3) the impurity aniline does not react

directly with hydrazine under these conditions. It will be shown later

,. that the rate of the li%ui:d_phase decomposition of purified hydrazine is

not a ftmcti_ _g p_essu_e,

On the basis of the results to be presented in this section and those to

be presented later in the report regarding the role of impi_ities and the

effects of additives and ionic strength, ib has been concluded that the

rate Of decomposition of propellant-grade hydrazine is determined by the "'

concentrations of £r6ce tmpu_iti6s (probably involving an. acidic impurity

reacting with a trace metal ion), Tn term of this proposed meehaniem,

the most likely explanation for the decrease in. rate with time is that a

trace impurity is elowlybein_ removed at the. glass surface or ts being

converted to an inactive £ormby slow reaction with the hydrazine (e,g_,

the conversion of metal ions to a chelate or. a complex ion) or with other

impurities (e.g., water), This ezplmtation requires that %he removal of

_he trace i_puritied only bcctwe at elevated temperatures, otherwise it

should oecur during the storag_ of the samples in glaes bottles.

t !
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E_ect of Added Glass gq_f.aoe. Zt _t6a established previously that the

reac_ion.oceurs in the liquid phase in glass a_po,les a_ elevated, tempera-

tures, A aeries of e_p_riments was conducted At 171 C to de_ermine whether _

this liq_ld*p]mse reaction occurs.heterogeneoUsly On the glass surfoce or

homogeneously in. Lho bulk of the l'lquid. Four ampoulee were l_ded with

1,3 milliliters _f propellant-grade hydraZine (L-IO_A) and heated for I

' hour. Two of the ampoules had meltin_ point capillary tubing present ih

, the liquid phase increasing the surface in contact with the_ liquid by a

_" factor of.2._, The results obtained wet-e somewhat unexpected: the hydrazine

in each of the unpacked ampoulea had undergone 0.062 percent decomposition

whil_ in each of the ampoule8 wi_h added glase_ only 0.037 perce_t had

decomposed. This result suggests that imp_r£ties are being removed on the

glas_ surface at 171 C, causing a marked_decrease in the rate even during

the first hour. However, later expetiment_ presented in the next para-

graph gave on increase in rate _hen the surface was increased.

The site of the reaction of p_opollant-grade hydrazine (L-IO_A) in the

gloss reactors woe investigated further by adding fine glass beads tO the

ampouieo. The beads inerealed the surface area by _ _eetor of 1_ but Only

increased the decempoeltiou _ote by • factor of a_proximately 3._ (2._ v
percent deebmpond in 20 hours st 171C). This indicates that the major

pbrtion (80 percent) of the decomposition of propellant-gra_e hydrazine

occurs homogeneodsly in _he liquid phase. It will be shown later, however,
.,._,

tha_ this homoReneous reaction is mainly Impurity-catalyzed. No explanation '

- i_ apparent _or the discrepancy between the two sets of experiments wttl|

added glass but i_ may be related to the difference in heatin_ ti_es: the

added gla_s woe aqu& regis-cleaned in each ca_e (see Experimental Procedures).

Eff@ct of Added _. A eeri_s of e_perimenta was _ondueted to determine _'_

the influence of added l_ 3 upon _he decomposition rate of propellant_rade
hydrazine at 171 C. Twelve empoules, o.f propeilant-_s'_de hydrazlne (l_i_A)

wore heated for _.0 hours at 171 C. Four con_alned 1.33 percent added NI_ i)i
(equivale/it to _hat _ormally pf-e_ent afte_ l-peree_t hydrszine decomposi- :-I'__

tion), fodr e_ntained _.67-pe_ree_t NI3, and four wer@ bls_ks _ith _o added ..

_3" All fo_ a_pm_led cOntainih_ 2.g?-_ercent Nt_ broke, presumably fro_ ii;!

...°;
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the p_edeuFe of the amno_ts0 as dad two eont_in_ the lowe_ cor_e_tration

o_ _ (weaker ampoulee o_ 3 m l_t Pyrek w_e enq_oye_ in thd_. expe_men_).

The surviving-ampoulcs g_ve the _ollowlng _,seu_:

Experiment Inlt ldl NH., Perceat
No_ mole pqre_nt Dec ___ge _

_1 1,33 0.51

267 1.33 O.55

o68 0 0.77

-o69 0 0.7_

27O 0 O.72

271 0 0.48
I i ,,

The results with. added NH_ suggest an inhibiting effect, but they are

a]Jaoet, within the usual scatte_ og the blank experiments. Zf bhe added

_H3 had no effect, about 0.7 pereen_ hydvazine should decompose in 20

hon_s (Fig. 2), whereas if N_ inhibition is responsible for the observed
decrease in ra_e i.n Fig. 2, only O.tt percent should decompose (afte_

decomposing 1 percent t_ 30 hottrs, ¥ig. 2, propellant-Lqnuie hydrazine will

decOmpese 0,_ percent during the next 90 he_s)..

Stnc_ the results with added _ were inconclusive because the runs at

.o.7-pe_cent a_nonia were _oet by ampoule breakage, _dditional experiments

were conducted, at higher N_ concentrations in stronger ampeules, quartz " '"
reactors O_ 1 m_llimeter ID were used to prevent breakage. The heating

time was 2-_ hours in all experiments at a temperature of 171 C,

Only a few experiments cere conducted in quartz with propellaht-grade hy-

drazine during the pr6gram. The blank rune (no added NH_) gave percent
decompositions of 1_6, 1.9, 1.5, and 1.1. These a_e higher than the value

of 0,9 percent _t_aliy obtained in 3-millimeter ID pyrex ampoules. Because

the decomposition of propellant-geade hFdrazine is p_ztty he_e_ogeneoU_ at

1_1 C(see above)_ much of this difference cam be _ecoUnted for by the highe_

surfaee-_o-velume ratio o_ the 1-millimeter I_) cap41_aly.
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_hreo r_na vere m_de unde_ the s_mo eendi_tonn i_ above rich. ?,8_p_cent

added to the p_opol'_mt-_rade I_ydr_zt, e. One ampoule broke and th_
other two stmples o_. hydra_tne underwent dec0mpemttio_s Of 1._ and. 1.6

percent_ respectively. It _ppemr_, thereforet that N_ had no effect on

• the doeompositLen rate_ and its buildup as _ product dues not _a_so the

observed decrease in decomposition rate with ti_e (Fig. 2 ). E_ght per-

cent of added NIt5 is the equivalent to that which would be p_eeent after

abo_+, 6 percent of the kydrazine decomposed in the absence of added NII_.

' Thus, less tha_ O.2 percent decomposition should occur in _ hours with>

added Nli_ if Nli_ inhlbitlo_, ecCounted for the effect in Fig. 2.
c,

. It iS not surprising that _ does not inhibit the reaction because at

171 C most of the Nl_ would be in the vapor phase. Lucien (Refo _ ) has

reported that Nt_ does inhibit the liqutd_pha_e decomposition of hydrazine;

'i i his results will be discussed later.

l_rect Reaction of,Aniline. A direct reaetio_ with _n impurity would be a

o passible cause Of the observed dec_._aSe in the decomposition rate with time;
: +_+.

the ra_e would decr_h_e as the t_purity is cbnsu_ed. A+p_ssibility is the ....

direct hydrog_/lhtton of the impurity a_ili_e or toluene _t. Ode possible +
i "

stoiehiomet_y for such a reactZon iSr the following:

C6H_2 �3/'2N2H,, _ C6HHNII2 �3//2N2 (8)
+ + +,,o,_,,

in which each mole of aniline reacted leads _o the formation of 1._ moles

of noncondensbble gas. Because the percent h_,drazine decompbsed iS Cul-
n

cul_ted from Eq+ 7 , the complete reaction ef the 0+2_ mole percent aniline

iflitihlly present in this hydrazine (L-lO_) would give a calculated p+_rcent ,i,

decomposition of 0.99 percent (0.2_ _ 1._ x _). i

++++'._

-- _hus, one mechanism which is compatible with the ob_e_ed results is that f..
the aniline reaCt_ directly _,'ith the hydras, ins dttring the first _0 to 100 _+_'

hb_rs, and afte_ that the observed de¢_,ompositien :rate i_ thal 0£ e_lline- ,?+

f_ee hydr_ine. This exp_nhtion i_ not tehabiv, hm_,e_r, _ince the results _+!,

_oluene _as'f0u_ be _ii impurity. This will b_ d.i_u_sed furthe_ in ...._+,,_
a later se_tib_. , +0

,!F._._ •
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presented in the following p_tagraph eh0_ that neither the aniline nor

the toludne present in propel|ant-go'ado hydrazine is consumed during 3q

hours of heating.

A series of experiments vaS conducted at tTl C to dete_mine if a direct

reaction occurred in propellant-grade hydrazine between the impurity _mllinc
P

I _md the hydrazine, Propellant-grade hydra_lne yes introduced into _ive

2.5-millimeter-ID glass cap£Uariee, One was _ealed for a bhmk; the other

four vex'e outgaesed as usual and then dealed, Two of the outgassed Ampoules

were heated at 171 C for 59 ho_.rs, _e other three autpoule8 v_re stored

at room temperature, After breaking the ampoules 1_ a dry box_ dnalydia by

gas chromatography revealed that all £1ve samples cant_ined ap_)roximately

0.8 weight percent aniline (previous aniline values for this material were

0.67 and 0.69 weight pereent--a sCandardizatio_ error is believed to aeoeunt

for _he difference) and approximately 500 ppm toluene. _t is kpparunt from

these results tha_ aniline does not react with hydrazine at 171 C.

S_olehiometl.W

The percent ltydrogen in the noncondensable _aeej is listed in Ta_l_ 1 for \

those experiments in which it was measured. TheSe values ranled _rOm 1 to

15 percent for prOpellant.-grad_ hydrazJ_ee in pyrex ampoul_s, This gives

values Of "f" according to Eq. 6 from 0.002 to 0.0_ or 0.2 to _ '+percent
.+_.

ammonia decomposed." It is Spparent, therefore, that under these conditions

the reaction almost follows the podsible Stoichiometry (Eq, 5 ) in which no

hydrogen i8 formed. The implications of this with respect tO the reaction

mechanism involved will be disouoed in a later section.

Effeot of Tempekabure

For a simple _eacttan. the netivation energy is usually measured to gain

additional insight into the reaction mechanism. 8tn_.e it was shown

that the rate af dew.poSition of prspel_ant_grade hyd_Uine decreases

_ith time at 171 C emd 1_ C_ it is not pecei_le to calculate a single

activation eilergy.

_7

1
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A_ attempt v_S =ade_ bovever, to p_t these data into an Agrhen_ p_ot

in Fig. 5 beoa_e th_pe_tt_ d_r_ct couqmrimone to be mode of. the

Various expe_tmehts presented throughout this report. _he data obtained

at temperatures other than 171C end 128 C are also _tsted.i_ Tsble 1

and are plotted _s eingl.e points in Fig, 6 . At 90, C ami 128 C, only

the reeultu obtained in paSslvated empo_les are Included in the plot.

i_ The line draw_ through the "pyreX" data in, Fig. 6 has a elope equiva-

" lent to an activation energy of 20.5 kcal/mole.

RESULTS: I_RIFII_) HYI)RAZINEIN PYR_

As a first step in establishing the role of impu_ities in the decomposition

ef l_ydrazine, the rate parameters for the decomposition of specially puri-

fied kydrazines were measured in pyrex ampoules for comparison with the

results obtained wtth propellant-grade hy_razine. The experimental results

obtained _re listed in Table 2.

A_alys_s of l_ydrazi_e Samples
\

• Two specially p_rified hydraZines wer_ made available to this program _fir-ough

th_ cooperation of the U.S. Air Force Rocket l'rop_lsLon Laboratory and _he

Olin HathiesOh Chemical Corporation. The Air Force material was prepared by !1_,"

reduced pressdre distill&tion, and the Olin ma_,e_ial _as purified by a frac-

tional crystolli_.ation techhique. These samples of _urified hydrazl_m and

other hydrazitte samplc_ available t. the pt'.gram _ert_ ca_'_,ful_y un_tl).zvd

giving the results sho_'n in Table _, The details of tl_c atml.ytical methods

employed are give,_ in a later section of this report.

Deeom_ositie_ Irate _s a Function !i

of Time arid Temporutu_e ,_

The d_ta tisted in T_thle 2 for' Olin purified h_-dr_t'?.ine in p_rex a,t _[7i C _

are plotted in l.'ig. 7 (except fO_ c_po.rtm,._nt 7(_ whleh _av(, ;t vO.ry hitfl_ , :_
rate), l_as_d oh t|i, cUrV_, dra_,'n in Fig. 7. th,, docompo_tti6h rate Ill , _,i,'

3PL _'echnical Memorandtzrn _3-561 6_ _
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I_UL?S WI_ PURIFli_.YI_ZD¢_ _ _hASSAHPOt_S

Peroe'nt

Pe_¢nt Hydrazine
liydrog6n in Dec °mp°ee,d

Faperi_ent Temperaturet _ime, ]Non_ondensable Per
No. Ga_ple C tours [ Prod.uets a :oral He,at, Remarks

49 Olin 171 16 I _5.1 ).040 ).OOg"3
5o 16 I 22.4 ).o53 ).oo33
75 = 21.6 ).o12 ),o06
76 8 I 346 ).60 _.07_ High result
77 16 ] 31._1 ).16 ).010
78 44 l (20)b }.14 ).0033
79 96 ! 24.t, ).15 ).OOl_ !
81 !08 2) ).38 ).OOt9

83 5o5 _12° ).59 ).0o20

93 20 20 ), 16 )..0082
94 20 _. 11 _.0055

II0 20 3. II ).0055
111 20 2_) 3.11 D.0055

114 52 _l _. 15 _. 00/,820,
512 c 2.8 20) O.O:ZO0.0071
517 e 2. _ 1_.3 _. 023 o. o103
255 128 _0 (2_) o.117o.oo=9 -

256 128 40 l_I O.I_3 0.0035183 210 1.1 0.063 0.057 3-mm ];l) pyrex
272 h8 16.4 3.22 0..067 1.5-Hn ID pyre: -
273 _8 7.7 2.5 0.052 |
0.7_ a4 (20) 2.4 O.lOO
2?5 24 7.3 2.6 0.100

48 18.1 2.1 0.044276a

325_ 16 1201 1.52 0.095 2-wn ID quartz"_97d 23 20 1.4_ 0,06341 19.6 2.62 0.064
%t 53 5.7oo.o

330., 4 29.t, 0.57 0.14
331" 69 '26,4 %46 0.050
295 RPL-PUR 171 20 (15) 0.04_ O.002"_
296 I _0 13.0 0.04_ O.o022

297 I '20 (15) 0.031 0,0015
40 13.1 0.07; 0.0019

298 I
300 i _o o.o5_ o.oot4
382 ; 66 (i5) 0.2_ 0.0033
383 / 66 13.5 o._9 ;o.0o_t,

384 l 66 t._l 0.3, ,0.0056454 ° 66 0.38 10.00_8
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; i i I1"'_'IIP r"'l'?lb ............

- -Percent
llydrazine

Percent Decomposedllyd_ogon. in ,
l_zpo_i_e_t _ompe_ature, Tf,me_ _oneondenaablo Po_

No. Rhmp.le C hours P_oduets a Total Hou_. Remarks
_o _L-vua x?x 66 (20) O.t_6 0,00.70
:,56e I 66 92.3 0._ 0..00_2

81o_ 7_ 1%9 O.l_ 0.0019
ell ° 79 11.6 0.16 O.00_2
m,7¢_ 9_ 2_.z o.z3 o.oo_
s_s_ 2_ (z-5.) o.15 o.oo_2_, u,.0 o.z_,'o.oo_s
)510 " 24 (15) 0_11 O,00h6
;37_ 128 2g 1.2 O.O19!0, 00079
;38e_ 109 2,5- 0.087!0.00080

;39_¢ _ 12 l:t 0.00_ 0.0OO77;tJOc 1 0.00_ 0.0050 High Result
541e 292 ',I.2 0._ 0, 00062
5_2 c 8 q'2) o.oo8_ o.ool1
_,3 e :_ _2_ o.oo_ o.o016
54_c '_ 5 _) O.O06hO.OOl_
_.9 _'05 _ (_) o..1_. 0.047
350 7 20.6 0._9" 0.ll
_5.1 lg 25,5 0_ O_.0_5

35_ _ 13 o.57 o.o_h
355 13 24.7 o._,3 0.035
3_ Z3 (23 O.54 0.0_ -!

357 13 (23 0,43 0.033
358 i l 13 (23 0.35 o.027
725e 2_,2 5.3 11,2 0.80 o.15
726e 242 5.3 i 12 o.87 O. 16

733_ 2h6 1 _1_ O.D5 0.25 ,.,
7_ _ x _ 0.26 o._6 --
735e 1 ( 1_, 0.20 0.20
736c- 5 (137 Z.18 o,g_
737c _ _ 123 1.5_ 0:31r

aThis v&lue is the p_roent hyd_ogen_ P, ia aom,.,_densable products (_ + !_).
b_'l_e value of R for uae i_ Eq. 6 is given by P/(100- P).

V_lues in parentheses were estimated f_om, res_lts of similar experiments. ,:_
The effee_ of error in this va|lle on. percent hydras.ins decomposed chn be
,e_leu|ated from Fig. I or Eq. 7.

Cln these experiments_ aza-poules were passivate6 overnight with hydrazine before
drilling. In o_ller experiments_ _he ampou_es Were eleafled but uet p_iVhted.

/ These eXperiment_ Were in qUdrt_, ampOule_--o_hor_in pyrex
/

32 : :
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T_tZ 3

llYDImZil_ A_ZYS%S

Composition, woight po_eo_t

8_, p,l,,o N_II_ l, A_illne ",'oluc_o _- _'e Aeid e

, Eastman (95 Percent) 90.9 0.6t, 0.03 O.t,2 0.03

" HOlt (9T Percent) 99.1 O.tj_ 0.07 0.t7 0_03

RPL-II-308_ a 98.8 0.70 0.0_ 0._9 0.01 <10.5

RI_I[- 1786 a 98.8 0_74 0.0_ O.J,9 O.Oi <10 .5

ItPL-ll- 690 a 98.8 0.77 0.05 0._,6 O.Ol <lO "5

Lot-10_A b 98.3 0.85 0.24 0.67 0.03 3.00010 0.02_

Lo_- l_ b 98.t, 0.70 0.18 0.66 0.0'20

Olin Purified 99.7 0.2-0.3; <0.1 0.00_9 <10 "_ <10"_

O_in Mother _iquor 9_.5 _.7 {LO_ 0._ 0.0026

RPL Purified No. 1 99.3 0.38 <0.01 O.26 0.000`2' 0.0i_

'1', I_L Purified NO, 2 99.6 0.-°_ <O.Oli 0.15 <I0 "4

; ba_rpieai propell4_nt-g_ad_ hFd.r_zi_e from ItPL. ,-
l_opellant-grad_ f_om l_oeket_yne tank.

CCarb&zic acid _sdu_ning that alA C(_2 llb_rated when sanfple is placed
in sulfuric seid comes fro_ carbazlc acid.

171C decreases from an initial rate of 0.008 to C.OO13 percent per hour. .

Th_s, th_ rates obtained with the ells purified hydrazine a_e about a fac-

tor of 7 lowe_ than those obtained with p_opeIla_t-grade hydrazine. This

indicates that the thermal stability of propellant-grade hydrazlne is con-

trolled by imp_rities which a_e removed by th_ Oti_ purification process.

The rates obtained in _yrex at 171C with the RPLpu_ifted hydrazine (Table

`2 ) show considerably more scatter than do the results with the O_in p_tr_-

, lied hydra¢ine, but the overag_ decomposition rate is about thesame (0_00_9

percen_ per hour for the F_PLptt_ified). This indicates that distillation

is also an effecti#e method of in_reasi_4g the_m_I _tabiItty. It is of

interest that the average r&te in the prepassiVbted flmpsules Was about

"14 JPL Techtiical Memorandum 33- 561
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Much of {ho remainde_ of the d_ta ib T_51o _ will be discussed la_er ifl

connection with Various experimeale for which these data rel_esent the

.. ba_ellfie, llowOvor, it may bc seen by comparing the rates listed in Table

" 2 with the propellant-grade/pyrex e_rVc in FiR. 6 that both purified

bydrazin_ give rates at all temperatures whlcl_ are nearly an ordo_-of-

magnitude lowe_ than those obtained witlt peopellant-grade hydrazine,

_o_t of G_L,_ssSartaco

A series of experiments was conducted to deter_mine whether the slow decOm-

position of purified hydrazine oecur_ett on the reactor wall or hom_opeousiy

in the bulk liquid. Three 22-hour experiments were carried out at 1_2 C

with gl.ads beads _dded to the 01£_ pur£fled _yd_Zine. The bead_ ineroasa_

the g_ass su_fa_a in contac_ with. the h_'azihe by f&ctorn o_ 7,_, 9.0_ and

12._ in the three reactors and the amount d_compo_ed inspected by factors

of L_, 19_ anti _0", respectively, Over that in the unpacked _eactor. (2.90,

2._2, and _.96 percent verkus 0.1_ percent).
t

These _esults apparently establish thht the decomposition of purified hydra-

ztne iS p_edomit_antly heterogeneous &t 172 ¢. The fact that the rate Of

decompo_iLion incx_eases more rapLd_y thdl_ the increase in _urface area

would indicate that the beads have a duff&so which is mo_e active towards

the decomposition of hyd4,aztne than J,g the wall of the Py[,eX capillary :

_'i t_bing. Another possible eXplanatiot_ is that the g|ass s_rfaee introduces

trace impu_'ities into the k_y_r_ihe,

These re_ult_ with _dded glass surface indieate that the kinetics and

meeh_nldm of the ihhe_e|zt homogeneous decmnposition _f liquid hydr&Zine ?_!'_
cai_not bt_ studied tmlesd a _ethod can he fotmd to inSibt_ the r&te of

_ decomposition on the glass s_rface, It Will be seen later thai methods _:1
,'_L_

were discovered umier this program which do de_ea_e the hete_ogeneou_

decomposition by &nothe_ ol_ler-of-$agnitude. ;,!_

r_
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r ................................ .....................................

qm_tZ nmpouloA vor_ e_p|oyod In i_ ox_r_ntA at hlRlu-'r telCp_,atm, on

b_oau_o Lt in lees _ke_ ',,_t atp_Inn will, d_Vetop du_tng the _l_

proeoea, It va_ eIq_otud that this wou_d reduce a_ipoule b_roo4_e ut (',he

hl_kb_ vapor preeelmoe, The Olin perilled hy4ra_,ine wan tested at 910 C

l_-_i _D qunct',_ luipo_les, _kc reeulto Obtained at _, I_.,I_o 41,. 9_t

trod _9 hsu_s _eve _n _pprozinmtely Iinoa_ deoompoeitton rate of 0,060

_reon_ per ho_r (.Table _), It is _m_ t_ Table t_ that the _e av_rc_e

, rate is obtained with the 01in p_rified hydrazine at _10 C in pyrex a,nd

q_artz _mp_mlee if a oor_oction io m_do for the difference in the entrees-

to-volume rntio of the _|_e_te (Tublo _ ); _t _s ehm_ above that most of

the reaction apparently e_eurs on the w_ll of the reactor, lb thus appears

that quartz and pyrex s_face_ are eomparablO in a4tivity ss sites fo_ the

hete_q_eneous deco_position of hydr_Ztn9, The RPL ptt_ified hyda'a_ine also

g_ves abottt the _a_e rate iu pyrex at _0_ C (Tab_ao _. and _ ).

TABLE 4
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Lucien (Ref. _ ) has published data which indicate that the rate of thermal

decomposition Qf liquid h_ra_tne ts strongly pressure dopebd_nt at temper-

aturea around 2_0 C, E_perimentS were conducted with the RPL purified

hydrazine to determine if this reported presses effect is real (liquid-

phase reastions are not expected to show a marked pressure dependence).

" The lnltial p_essurÙ was varied by t.he addition of the inert gas argon to

each c_pou_e. The results of these _-hour experiments at 2_6 C are pre-

sented in Table 5 (hydra_lne volume of 0.126 milliliter and ullage volume

of 0o7_ milliliter):

These results clearly demonstrate that the rote of hydrazine decomposition

is not pressure dependent. Aceordin_ to Lucien's _esults (Ref. _ ), the '_

rate should increase d_a_aticaily when _he total p_essure minus the vapor

presstlre of hydrazibe drops be_ow about 100 psia_ and an explosion sheuld

scoop below 10 psia. Because all o_. _ experiments start with only the +

vapbr pressure of hydPazlhe, they should tberefoPe £_m+diately explode .-

Which they do not. The rates reported by Lueien a_ _O C ore higher by

f&etors Of _ to ]_ thah those reported here tmder similar ¢ond_tion_.

_)6 "'+:'

• + ,+- L_
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E_fect of _e_cu_v

F

1.3tperiments were conducted to deternflne whether mercury (the _onfining

medium in Lucien!s apparatus) _atalyzes the decomposition of hydrazine.

At 2&6 C, the addition of 0.&, 0.8, and 1.1 milliliter of mercur_ was

found to have no influence upon the rate of decomposition of RPL purified
%..

.... hydrazine, l_tes of 0.25 percent per hotW were obbained with mercury

added and in gla_s ampoules alone.

Effec t 0f_UllaEe

A set of 5.3-hour experiments was conducted to determine the effect of the

ratio of gas ullage to liquid hydrazine volume upon the decomposition rate

of RPL purified hydrazine at 2_2 C. An appreciable contz_ibution of Vapor-

phase reaction under these conditions would partially explain Lucienes

pressure e_fect because the ullage volume in his system was iuversely

proportional _o the pressure (under his constant pressure conditions).

The results obtained are presented in Table 6 .

: TABLE 6

"_ EFFECT OF ULIAGEVOLUNEON DECOMPOStTICN

, BATE OF PURIFI]m HYDRAZINE

Vol_e "'Vo,lt_e Final To_al Final Product

llydrazine, Ullage, Pressttret Gas Pressuret" Decompoeitionl
• . Experiment milliliters milliliters paint psi percen_

725 O.376 0.5z,9 478 1_6 O.80

7'26 O. 376 O. 5_5 488 156 O.87

727 O, 753 O. 1_0 1197 B65 O. _8

7o8 0.75_ O. 088 1679 1_0 .... 0.61

; _Pred_ct ga_ pressWre plus hydra_inb vapor preoem_e. Aemenia tk asmuled
to liars e low solubility in hydrazlne _t tbid temperature.

e
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These res_ts could be construed as indicating a slight preSSure effect.

}towever_ the previeus set of eXpeFLmen_s shows that thLs is not the case.

The results of these e_perJments indicate that vapor decomposition i_ the

reacto_ u_lage is not neglig£bie with pu.rJfied bydrazine at this tempera-

ture, but the majority of the reaction does occur in the liquid phase.

Discussion of Lucients Results

Lucien (Ref. 5 ) studied the isothermal, constant pressure decomposition

of hydrazine and of hydrazine-ammonia mixtures. His apparatus consisted

or a glass J-tube immersed in a constant temperature bath. The bottom

of the J was filled with mercury. The upper part of the short leg was

the reaction chamber and in the long leg a constant nitrogen pressure

was maintained above the mercury column.

No expla.natienis evident which will explain all of Luciens results; he

found a marked pressure effect, an i_hibiting effect of ammonia, and.a

vet_ high activation energy of about 72 ktal/mote. It is possible, how-
4

ever, that he ma_ have be_n mebsurLng maialy a vapor-phase reaction Lu

the reactor ullage because his ullage volttme was not fixed (as in _his

study), bttt ra+.her, varied inversely with the total pressure on the System.

This would not explain, however, why he obtained higher rates than reported

here. in the earller part of some of his _xperiments where the ullage volume

to liquid volume was the same as in the sealed ampoules.

It is possible that ammonia inhibits the decompesition of hydrazine Vapor

"-' but not the liquid-phase deCompositiOn. If Lucien were measttring a vapor-

phase reaction, he would thetl observe an inhibiti_g effect of ammsnia

_here&_ anmonia would not affect the dec#niposition o_ p_opelladt-grade

hydra_.ine because the ullage reaction iS negligible Under these conditiOns.

_onia would have a better chance of i_hibtti_g the Vapor-pha_e _eaCtion

because at these high temperatureS, most Of the armo_ia present in the

system will be in the gas phase rather than dissolved in the hydra_.ine

l t{luid ph_..

i: JPL Technical Memorahdurn 33-561 79
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Eberstein (Ref. ttj) concludes that L_¢iea was probably mOhsuring a Vapor-

phase reaction. He p_oposes the fb.llowin_ mechanism:

N2Ht, (liquid) _ N2H_* (has) (9)

"'. N2H4* _ 2NIl2 _ products (10)

'.., +x •x. (ll)

He attributes the decrease in react_n rate with increasing pressure to

reaction (11),

_herstein accounts for the high a_tt_ation energy observed by Lucien by

• adding the heat of vaporization to the bond dissociation energy of hFdra-

zinc. A simpler mechanism, in which the hydrazine vapor decomposes by a

first-order p_ocess with an actlvation energy of 60 Real/mole, would give

the same apparent activation energy (70 kcal/mole) because the concentra-
4:

tton of h_azide wo_ld be maintained at its vapor press_tre. There is a

p_'ob.le_ with this mechd_ism_ he,fever. Shock tt_e data have shob_n that

the homogeneous vapor-phase deebmp_itio_ of hFdrbzine would be slow at

thes_ temperatures, and a heterogeneous vapor decomposition reaction would

be expected to have a considerably lower activation energy.

.... Stoiehiometry

It may be seen from Table 2 that the amounts of hydrogen formed from the

' dec_positio_ of the purified bydrautnes a_e, on the average, higher than

from propel|ant_grade hydrazine in pyrex ampouled. Th# percent hydrogen

ra_ged from 14 to _1 with the 01in purified hydraZin# (_- to 9_p_reent

a_oflia decomposed) and' frmn 1 to _7 percent _ith the IL_ purified hy_razin_

". (0._- to 12-percent ammonia decomposed).

.
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RATE_ Krm_$c _EaS

• HETER06ENEOUS DEC,0MP_ITION

The kinetic_ of the heterogeneous decomposition of liquid hydrazihe on

/ m_tal surfaces was inve_tigated in some detail because this is the mode

......._ of decomposition most likely to be of p_actical interest. D/rex ampoules

i_ were again employed but in this case each ampoule contained a metal speci-

i men in contact with the liquid hydrazine. In most experiments, the metal
4.

. was in the for_ of a tube open on both ends and having a geometrical sur-

face area Of 1.0 cm2 (compared with the approximately _ cm2 of glass in

/ contact with the liquid), and the ampoule contained 0,3 ml of hydr_zine.

It was found, as ahtieipated, tha_ the heterogeneous decomposition rate is

markedly affected by the type of metal employed and by the procedure used

, to clean and treat the metal specimens. Data illustrating this effect will

be presented la_er in this section.

A "standard" metal surface was employed, for many of. the experiments relating

_i tO heterogeneous deeemposi_ion, s_ that _be effects of parameters other thaD

. the type and condition of the surface cO_la be cemp6"red. The _etal chosen _

fO_ _his wan type-3fil stainless stee_ which had been cleaned in boiling

tri_hloroethylene, passivated at room temperature i_ propellant-grade hy-

drazine for 2_ hot.s, rinsed in distilled water, and dried, It was beyond

_he scope of this program tO determine the optimum alloys and cleanin_ pro-

ced_re _ith respect to eompatibility with hydrazi_e. It shou|d not be

constrded, therefore, that this standard metal surface necessarily repre-

sents the Optimum e_ndition for storage of h_drazihe, For these standard

condition tests, the ampoules (but net _he metal specimenS) _ere cleaned

in aqda-regia aS usual, add bo_h the ampoules _Id the specimens were

p_ssivatsd _ith hydra_ine.
i•

The use of the s_andar_l _I stain_o_s-ste_l surface turned O_t to be in-

con_eni_dt i_ one respect. Wi_h propeilant-g_ade bydraZ_ne, _he increase

in the decomposition _ate resulting from the addition of this surface was

&boUt t_e same as the kate obtaiflsd In the #mpty, pasdi#a%ed pFr6x ampo_les

/_l .-,
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resultLng in rather slzeabl_ blank eorrectlons _der these con_Ltions.

It will be seen, however, that unde_'.most of t_e other conditions i_ves-

tigated, the rate in the absence of the metal surface was considerably

slower than with the standard metal surface present. A metal less com-

patible with hy_razine than 521 stainless steel could have been used but

thid would have given conditions mush different from those of p_a_tieal

d interest.
I.

RESULTS: PRO_-GRADB HYDI_tZI_ ON

STANDARD521 STA_ STEEL

The kinetic _arameters were measured in the presence of the standard 521

stainless-steel surface over a range of temperatures, and 128 C was selected

as the most convenient temperature for studying the effects of parameters

other than temperature on the heterogeneous decomposition rate.

The results obtained with propellant-grade hydrazine under these conditions

are p_esented at the top of Table 7 • All of these data were obtained under

the standhrd conditions described above. 2he t6tal 9ereen_ bydr_zine decom-

..... posed (before co_recti_ for th_ amoUnt whicb would have deeomposed in ,,

the absence of the metal specimen) _re plotted as a function of heating

time in Fig, 8 (uppgr curve) for the experiments at 128 C. It may be seen

that the hete_ogeneons decomposition rate on metal appears to be approxi-

mately lihe_r with time (with a slight indication of an inductiOn period).

The dotted curve in Fig. 8 rep_esents the _eaction rate with propellant-grade

hydraZtne in the absence of metal surface (this carve is taken from Fig. _ ).

', The average heterogeneous decomposition rate for prop_llant-g_ade hydraZine

at 128 C was obtained f_omFig. 8 by taking the differehce between the slope

of the upper line and the average slope of the dotted curve (blank conditions),

This value of 0.0o2_ percent decomposed per hour is plotted ([]) at 128 C

in the Arrhenius _lot of Fig, 6. It happen_ to fall in the _ente_ of tl_

_an_e of val_es wh_c_ represent the decomposition rate in th_ a_l_ule alone

at various heating times.
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|_ffoot of Temperature

The remaining data withpropellant-grade hydrazine in Table 7 , obtained

at temperatures other than 128 C_ are corrected for the blank decomposition

rates as described in the footnotes of the tables and are also p_otted in

Fig. 6 . The corrected rato_ at 171 _ (ninth column of Table 7) arc ap-

proximately linear with time (within the scatter of the results) and have
f

- an average value of 0.067 percent pen hour (which is plotted in Fig. 6 ).

The heterogeneous rate at 187 C appears to increase with time with an

average value of 0.13. Th_ corrected rate is 0.19 at 203 C and the average

value at 227 C is 0.91 percent per hour.

The single experiment at 90 C in which the area ef the standard metal spe-

cimen was 1 cm2 (Experiment 720 of Table 7 ), gave a heterogeneous decom-

position rate of 1.5 x 10"_ percent per hour and this value is plotted in

Fig. 6 using the symbol 0 • llowever, the three experiments at 90 C in

whibh the size o£ the specimens were increased to a geometric surface area

of 3 cm2 gave an average corrected, rate of 1.7 x 10"tl, which is about the

same as was obtained with a l cm specimen. This rate was divided by

before plotting i_ Fig. 6 because the rates listed there are in percent \

per hour per cm2 of metal Surface; _he resulting value represellted by tile

symbol _), of course falls below the other point. This suggests the int-

eresting possibility th_ the observed "heterogeneous" decomposition rate .,

is not directly proportional to the area of the setal _urface which is

present, This effect was investigated in detail and the results, presented

in the next section, indicate that this is the case. _

The actiVatiOn energy for the heterogeneou_ decomposition of propellant-

grade hydrazine o_ 32l stainless steel, Obtained from Fig. 6, is 22.7

Real/mole (compared to a similllP actiVatiOn e_ergy of 20.5 Real/mole

obtained in the &bsen_e of metal.

_To mimplify the dii_uniofi, the ter_ het_ogeneoum decomposition is used

through_t this report even thotigh part of the _ffeet of h metal sttrface

may r_suit from _he introduction Of i_ltrtties _hieh e_tblyze t_e hom_e-

;_o_s re_etiofl.

_6
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Effect of _etaZ _tace Geo_e_ry

A series of experiments was conducted to dete_mine the effect of vaz-ying

the total surface are_ and _eomL_ry of the standard _1 stainless steel

specimens upon the rate of decomposition o£ propellant-grade hydrazine

at 128 C, It was of particular interest to determine whether the decom-

position.rate is I_ropo_tional to the surface area of the metal and if the

i_ .._ decomposition occurs more rapidly at the freshly cut end of the specimen,

The procedure consisted of cutting a 1/16-inch _21 s_a_nless Steel tubing

into sections havin_ total surface areas of 1 and 3 cm2t respectively.

The surface area and geometry was varied by changing the number and size

of sections added to each ampoule. The specimen_ and ampoules were cleaned

and passivated with hydrazine in the usual manner _or the Standard condi-

tions, and the ampoules were heated for 2_ hours at 198 C. 'L'he results

are presented in Table 8.

The results in Table 8 are somewhat fnconclusive because of the scatter

in _he data and the rather large blank, correcbion.. I_hen the number of

1-era2 sections is v&ried, the corrected rate is apl_oxinmtely prope_ional

to the number of specimen sections present, HoweVer_ the r_te in the

: presence Of one SpeCimen. with a total surface area of _ cm2 is about one-

h_lf that obtaine_ with three 1-cm2 specimeDs.

One explanation of these results would be that the decomposition occurs

more rapidly on the ends of the Specimen which were cut during their

preparation (from long tubular stock). AnOther possibility is that all

,_" of _he iflcrease in rate when metal specimens are added does not eome from

simple heterogeneous surface decomposition b_t instead some ef the increase

results from the dis_olutien of trace metal impurities into the liquid.

This latter process could oeeur more rapidly a_ the cut ends of the

specimen.

The possibility that trace _etai contami_anls play a e_.jOr role in _he

decomposition of hydrazin_ is i_ agreement with some Of the results, reported

in later Oe_tiohS, which r_late to the role of Impttritiee and to reactio_i

meehanis_.

JPL Technical Mcmoran_iam 33-561 87
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TABI_ 8

_"FECT 0_. I_'TA.LSUKFAC_,.G_OM_I_ OND_OMPOSITION

128 C, STA_f_ 321 STAINI_S STEEL)

m , ,

, Cerrected
- Total Area of Number Percent Percen%
' 321 Stainless of Deeemposed Decompesed.

Exp_rimen..t Steel, c.m2 .. Sections Per Hour Per HDI_r_ Average

759 3 3 0.0092 0.00J,9 0.0054

760 3 3 0.0096 O. 0053

761 3 3 0.0083 0.0040

762 3 3 0. O117 0.0074 _'

763 3 1 0.0071 O.0028 O. 0028

76_ 3 1 o. 0071 0.0028

765 3 1 o. 0o71 O. 0028 _

. 766 2 2 O.0067 O.002,, 0.0030
767 1_ 2 O.0079 o. 0036 _ -

768 1 1 O.0058 0.0015 O.00_0

769 1 1 O.0063 0.0020

770 1 1 O.0063 0. 0020

771 1 1 0.0067 0,0O2t,
•' L.

772 1 1 0.0063 0.0020 _

773 0 0 0.00_6

77_ o o O:o_t2

775 0 0 O.001,2
,, -._

_Obtained by subtracting rate in abseneO of metal, 0.0_,_, from
measured rate.
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The results obtained with the RPL purified (distilled), hydrazino at 128 C '_"

with _21 stainless steel are listed in Table 7° The total percent decom-

posed in each experiment (uncorrected for reaction in the absence of the

' metal specimen) are plOsted in Fig, G, As shown in. FiK, 8, the purified

hydrazine decoeq3oees more slowly than propellant-8_ade, for about 1 day and

then. its decomposition rat_ becomes about th_ same. as that of prope-llant-

grade hydr_zine, _t may be recalled that in the absence of. the metal

surfacer the purified hydrazines, decompomed, at rates, which were nearly an

-. erder_o_-mq_nitude lower than _hose.. obtained, w_ltb propellant-g_ade hydrazine.

Data from Table 2 are pl_tted in the lower etwve of Fig. 8_ It may be seen
\

that only in the absence of e, metal sttrfaee does the distilled _)_L_JULLLYe

a sieni.xeahtlv le_er dee_nmaa.i_Inn rat_ _.hnn __pfl__]|an_.._g_a.

The tact that the _.ate With purified hydrazint in. the presence of a. metal

surface increases after about 1 day (Fig, 8) predents again _he possibility

that some very eftstrive t_ace impurity is being leached out of the alloy

_uring this period, It might reach itk "sol,zbility limit" after 1 day at

which time the purified hydrazine would then behave as does propell_st-grade,

Another pesstblt explanation, which does not easily account for the lev _

initial rate with purified hydraztne, is that the rate of the heterogeneou_ ; i.

decomposition reaction on metal is independent of the purity of the hydraztne / t:_,

vhereae the decomposition which occmes in the absence of th_ metal surface ...._,i_

. ,_

49 _ ....
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ts imp_rity-_atalyzed. If this exp_n_tLon in ao_re_t_ it is moPe_¥ a

coincidence that p_ope_lm_-_rade IwdraZine decomposes at about the krone

rote omd with tile same activation eaer_ both tn the p_enenee and absence

of. a met_l surface. ]to_ever, this Weald not appear Vcr_ probable. Also_

it will be sho_ _atcr that the rate in the presence 6r a metal surface can

be reduced by _bout an OrdOr-ef-magnitude by prptrcatidg thP hydrazinc with
BaO.

t

_oichiometrv

It may be seen fromTable 7 that tile percent hydrogen formed from RPL

purified hydrazino in the presence o£ 321 stainless _teel ranges from 3

to 29 pereent. This corresponds to 0.5- te 8-percent ammonia decomposed

(Sq. 6).

ZS TS WZHWntOUS'r^L SV.FAGm

D_ring the course of this investigation, data was obtained pertaining to

the ra_e of. _y_raZZne decomposition on a variety of. metal surfaces other

than the standard _21 st_ihless-steel surface for _hich the results have

_lready been presented, The resdltS o_tained with variou_ metals are

presented and discussed in this section. No effort was made t_ optimize

the cleaning and passivation precedure for any of the metals. Therefore,

the results presented here._Or a given metal or alloy _hou|d not be taken

as having established its utility for ,zse with hydr_zine. This is partic-

ularly true because it vas found thai the _tem_i_g and passivntion tect,-

niques employed with a given me_al surface could nmrkedly affect the

hydrazine decomposition rate,

The results with various metals will be presented in approxiSately the

order in vhich they were obtained, because _ome changes were incorporated

in th_ procedure employed d_ring the course ,f the investigaLion,

_0
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Be_lliu_l_.oo!llant-._ade __dr.a_s_, q_ c

Initiol esperimente were conducted with Has-received" bery_|ium wire, Zt

was Found _h_t the wire _a8 covered with a-teatime which. ¢laked off when

p_aeed in t_/druzine. When the hyd_azine was outgaesed, bubbliag occurred

both at the surface st the wire and on the flokos oF coating which had

fal|en to the bottom o_ the tube. Three of the tubes were sealed after

outgassing and s(ored at room temperature. They were opened after 2,

17, and 840 hours and had undergone 0,07-, 0.04°, add O.Uq-pereent decom-

posi_zon, respectively, indicating that a slow reaction co_ttnded at room

temperature. A fourth ampoule was heated far 2 hours at 9_ C and then held

at room temperature for _ days (gas measuring eyetem_ae being remodeled).

It underwent |.8-_ereent hydraZiRe deeompoSition_

These results with "as-received _ beryllium are not eoneideredp_rtie*_arly

significant because it became obvious that some type of coating was initially

p_esent on the wire.

A1, Ni, Fe/O_i_ Purified Hydrazin_, 17_1 C , .
f.

A series of experiments was conducted to determine the rate of deco_pOsitiou

of liquid 0|i_ purified hydrazine on the surfaces of high-purity Ni, re, and

A1 wires. A _-centimeter length of wire was immerSod in 0.5 milliliter of

the purified hydrazine in each E|ase ampoule (four ampoules for each metal), ii,

The wires were 1 millimeter in dia_Jter. Two different wire cleaning pro-

cedUres were compared t_ determine if they affected the decomposition rates:

(1) after 1 hour in concentrated nitric acid, rinse with distilled water

and oven dry, and (_) serape _ith emery cloth and wipe clean. The ampoules

were all heated to 17_ C for 1_ hours.

The ampoule_ containin_ Ni or Fe wire all broke durin_ this heatin_ period,

tndicatifl_ _b_t considerable decomposition had occurred _reater _han _ ,_

to 10 percent). _ouever, all of _he ampoules eontainin8 A1 wire remained

,/
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intact and gave the fsll'bwlhg, r_.tt_:

-;,'.

f,/ ............. k L RlT_-Ibm _rOa.£me.t Percent Doe ompo_ed.J-- i

l_q _ Nitric Acid 0.3_ _,q

., IP,O I Nitric Acid 0.10 _._

, lit2 [ Emery Cloth 0.B6 6._

_R| is rate in the _resenee of metal, R,_ is rate
in th_ absence of metal (l_ig. 8 )

The geometric surface area of the alumlnumwire in the p_cedinA experiments

_as 0.9_ c_ '2 compared to the _ em'2 of.glass in contact with the liquid.

Therefore, the p_rified hydrazine decomposes app_oximateiy lO times faster

(per unit geometric area) on the nitric acid cleaned Al. wire than on the

pyrex roaster wali

:" /t.!,Nt.Fe. and,Sta4_t_a_teets/

[".. Pre_elia_t-_r._le .llvd.#Wzine,. 17i C

The rate of decomposition o_ liquid propellant-g_ade hydr.azine (L+lOttA) was

measured On s_veral metal sQr£aces at a tempe#a.tu_e of 171 C. The meta,ls were

high-purity Fe, Ni, qnd AI, and _0_, 3_6_ _I, sad. _7 stainless steels, and

•..he experiments were conducted in _-m_1_tmete_ ID pyre_ tui}In_ with the

", metal submerged in the. liq_.id l_ase. The pure metals were in the form of

,. l-mi_limeter diameter wire, and the stainless steer was 1/1,_inch (_ tubing;

". ', the.metal surfaces were cl_ned wlth eotu_ent_atOd nitric acid. The heati_
time was limited to 0.6. hour.at this temperature te pre_ent the ampoules

: from breaking from excess pressure buildup in the pre_enee 6f th_ mo_t

active metal surface (v&ich was Nl in this series'),

' Th_ resti)ts _f _h._s seri_e ef ekp_tments aye presented :l.n Tabl_ 9 . As

the metal samples _ez_e net all of the stme d_ameter_, th_ percent de_o_i_bei_

" '- _ions tn the presence of metal were ed_reeted t_e a-geemetr-te metal surface

2"
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D_OMPOSI_Ios OFI_OeELLa_-Q_ADS _ZISe

ONVARIOUSMETAL8UiWACES

(171 C, O,d-no_ _eatins Time)
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area of I em_, In the absence e•f added m_tal, the p_olmllant-grado hydr_

zinc gave or_fy O.0f3-perc0_t decompo_tttozt undv_ theAe co_ttioxl,, in th&_

series of experiments, and the noncondv,sable p_oduct was about 30_perc_t

hydrozoan and 70-percent nitrogen.

The presence of the p_re _lU_tnum wire did not increase the decomposition

rate of the propellant-grade hydrazinc. I_ was repo_ted above that the same

, alum_num wire did increase the decoSpoeition rate of the 01in purified

hydra_ine at 171 C, but only by a factor of about 2._ (a direct comparison

cannot be made because the heatt.ng time was 1_ hours with the p_rified.

hydraztne).

As m_y be seen f_bm the data in Table 9 the vires of pure Fe and Ni

i_ereased the decomposition rate by factors of about 100 and _00, respec-

tively. The percent hydrogen in the gaseous product was smalt (l to 3

percent) in these experiments.

The various stainless steels were t_ound to show marked diffe_ence_ in their

"_- effect en the rbt_ of ltydx_ztne deco_i_oSitioh. (Table 9 ). The rates ih. the

presence of the 30it and 3_1 stainless steel were abodt lO• time_ tho_e in the

absence of metal. This faster was about ItO with _7 stainless steel. The

_16 stainless steel gave the highest rate ef the stainless steels (a factor

of 1_0 i.n one experiment), but the results with this metal were erratic antl

two of the ampoules broke, presumably fr6m excessive p_essure buildup, The

rate obtained with _'Jl s_t_lnless steel un_te_ these conditions (nitric acid

cleaned and not paseiVated _ttb hydra_.ine) are higher by more than a factor

of 3 than•the rates obtained at l_l.C with the standard 321 stainless sbeel

surface (Table 7 ).

_t7 and. _i StttLItleas Steel_Ll_ot_etl, an.t-

Orad_ INdrb_i_e. 95• f.

A series ef experiments _as conducted at 95 C te determine the decomposition

rate ef p_opellant-gradt hydrazine on _? stainles_ steel as a function of

heating ti_e. The metal was cleaned in triehloroethylene _ tre_ttd wlth

: _4 JPL Technical Membrandurn 33_561
•
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nitcic acid b_t was not paeelvatod with hydra_tae. This all_y was found

(Table 9 ) to have an activity gPoator than that og 3Ok, and _91 itain|eH

steer, but tess than that of M6 a_atnlese ateeZ 40,6 t_our at 17! C), ?he
data paints {Fig, 9 ) were obtained from 4 to _54 hours at 95 C, The

results fall on an approximate straight line, with zero intercept and a

slope of 0.905 percent per hour, The a_cr_ge scatte_ in the data around

the line i_ _15 percent.
i

_wo experiments with _I stalnieas steel were included in the series at

9_ C for comparison with _47 staln.less stce_ under these, conditions (Pig.

9 ). At 9_ hours, t he percent decomposed was the same wi_h 521 stainless

Steel as _ith 347 _tainless steel, and at 26_ hours the propellant-grade

hydrazine had d_composed 0._4 percent with _21 + stainless steel compared

to Oz_6 percent with _47 stainless steel.

The rate for _21 stainless steel in Fig, 9 is higher than that obtatled

: at 90 C under standard conditions (Table 7 ) by about a £actOr og _0.

'.-... £resamably, thi_ results m_in_y from the difference in. the metred o_ sttv-

f_ee preparation. Also, th_ blank rates in Pig, 9 are higher than. those

6b_ained in passivated ampoules (F/_, 6 ) by about a _acter of three.

H_ever, these blanks Core not higk enough to interfere with the surface

reaction being measured.

The above experiments, conducted at 95 C to determine the most convenient

temp_rat_e at which to conduct detai_ed kinetic studies on these metal

stu'faces, made it evident that the rate is inconvententl_ slow at 95 C.

', Calculations based on those results indicated that approx4ma_ely 130 C

would be the mos_ convenient temperature_

/_1, Ni. Fe. Be; an_ Stainless+ Ste_ls/

Prope I last-Grade llvd_razine

A eeri_s of 28-hour e_pe_iWhts whs conducted at 128 C with propellant-_rade

hydra_i_ t6 compare va_i6u_ metals at this teaq_@rature, Trip|Acute tedts

55
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were _u_vith sash of the following me£als: lql, Pe, AL, Be, o_d 304, 31_

3_1, a_l_ 31_7 .t_inlen eto_l, A go,Oral d_scr£ptte. Of the _O0-series _

stainless steele Used on this p_eg_am Is give_ i_ the Appendix. The me,ale

wore e_eaned wi_h tFi_hlo_eethy|sne ahd treated with nitric acid. All ef

the ampeules which contained Nl, Fe, 31(_e or _47 stainleSS steel were

found broken after .o8 hours ef heating. Two ef the ampouled centaining

_21 Jtainlcss steel and one of the ampeules containing 30_ stainless _teel
I

were broken, The mea_urement of the products in tile remaining intact am-

pouleS gave rates which were much higher than expected; in fact, the rates

= were approximately tho_e o_pected at. 170 C. It appears very likely, there-

fore, that the oven overheated, du_ing the night and returned tO the correct

temperatul'e bF morning. (The blank runs in this series are also in agree-

merit with this conclusion.) A temperature recorder was employed in later

experiments.

Despite the temperateJ'e control problem, the metals _ated i_ this series

as they had in the previou_ ek_erSments at 170 C. On.this basis, one

resu]_t _btaihed' is potOnti_lly _-ery etgntflcaht. Bei_yll_um which had beeh

" cleaned _ith fiitric a_id w_s investigated t_r the first ti_,e in. this s_ries

and g_ve d_ompesi_ion rat_s approximately equa_ to those obtained _'ith _0_ v

sthinleSs steel (abOut 2-perce_t hydx'aZine decomposed after 28 hours ef

_.eating), Ia Table 9, _0_ stainless _teel is sho_ to be one of the least

active stainless steels. _his suggests _hat the problems involved in the ..

use e_ hydrazine in intePrege_eratively conled biprspell_nt engines may be

eventual ly evere ome.

The decomposition of propellant-grade' hydraZine on _7 Stainless steel T'!
(acid-trea_ed) was determined as a function el' hchtiug _ilne at 1_8 C. The :,i_"

rest_lts are shown on the follc_cing page. ,?
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It is apparent from the last column ia the above table that these data have

a very poor reproducibility even though a _im_Lar series of experiments at

95 C (Fig. 9 ) had given an excellent 1.ined_ plot,

A neries of exper_ents was rtm vith '_ Stain_ess steel at 198 C with a,

"" constant hea_tn_, pe_i._l of. _0 hews to determine _he reproducib_l£t¥ o_ an

- actd_cleaned 3_ stainless steel • s_faee, wiLh propellant-g_a_e hydra_ine.

The following results were ol_tai_ed: ,,

Percent
Expertmen_ Percent Decomposed

I_.. Dt'eompossd Per Hour

_.1 l. _ O.03e,

2_ O. 85, O_0_1

" ;_3 _.8 0.o_

The scatter of the reSU,lts was again ezceasive,

It w_$ dissevered after these e.tperiments ba_ been _tm that the blank rate

th the absence of metal specimen was og_e_ excessive at 1_8 C if the pyrex

.., tmpo_l_s _ere not prepasSivatod _,ith hy_aztne. This e_fect was diseussed

._8

.f ! .
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earlier in th*l repOFt (Pig, 4 and TabZ_ t ).. These ef the eXpotLmos_ta +

tl_ Table I with unpao_.tva_ed ampoul_n. (l_porimOnt_ _I, 3_, a_ _) !
Boys rates In the absence e( mota_ st ubOut O,02'j p_rocnt per hour, Xt

mpj be neon that erratic blanks of this order of magnitude could account L

for the data scatter in _he abOVe two tables, i
i

3t,? _tain.lens Btoel/Purtfted gvd.razino. '1_ C

Three cmpOulee containing the Olin purified hydr_zine with a 547 stainLess-

steer specimen wore included in the above ee_les of _O-hour experiments at

198 C. The following results wore obtained:

Percent

Experiment Pe_oent DeOomposed :_
No. De.composed Per Hour
S4C 0.5o o.o07_
s41 1.9_ o.0_

949 0.58 0_01_

The repeoducibili_y we_a again poor.
,' \

These rates, obtained with Olin purified hydra_.i_e on acidotrea_ed _47

stainleH steel, are abo_t three times higher than the rates obtained at

the same temperature with either propellant-grade, or RPL purified hydraztne

on the standard _21 sial.bless-steel stwfaee (Fig, 8). This difference +

p_ohably results from the difference in the method of p_ep_ration o_ th_ ..

surface. It is possible that the poo_ reproducibi.lity of theze experiments

also results from h_ blank rates, but for this to be th_ case the rates "'

mist fluctuate to val.ues higher £han those of lhpe_iments 2_ and. 2_6 i_

Table 2.

,,

_7 Ste_le_ _ _eeL_-'Efgect of 8meface Trohtment +\ ::,'

A series of _8-ho'ttr experiments v_# ru_ _t 110 C with propellant-+_rhde _.....

(L_IO_LA) and _7 stainl_sb steel to ihvesttd_t_ the effect of ,_\hydrazihe

the method of cleaning the metal soJrt&ce. Thb pyrex Upoulee were sol _+_r'

]
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prcpn_siVated, l_ the first Aix oxperi_entsp th_ _t_t w_ _te_me_ _tth

beL|in_ nitric acid _nd rLh_ed wlth. dtdt_lle_ w_ter; the _Verag_ decomposi-

tion war 9.1 _t.l percent, l_n the other six e_p_eimentss the s_rf_co Wits

sloshed with teichlorocthylo_el the _Vorage deeompt_itioa was only 0,67

_0.91 percent, The scatter in the data w_s excessive in ench serie_t hut

the _tcid e_em_cd _pectmvne gave the higher average rates,

_pcziments were conducted at 1_ C with propoll_nt-Krade byd_azinc (L-lOtiA)

to det_rmine the effect of verie,_s treatments of the ]_7 staitJles$-steel

surface. The results arc presented in Table 10. _c results obtained

with acid-treated '2_ stainless steel in 'l_xperi_nts _29 throug_ 9_6 and

9/_8 through 25_, which were presented in p_evieus tables, a_e included at

the top of Table 10 for comparison.

In the 1T-hour experimcnts_ the metal _as boiled in trichloroethylene, rinsed

in trichloreethylene, rinsed in aeetone_ boiled in _eetolze, rinsed in aeet_ne_

boiled in distilled water_ rinsed ifl distilled water, end d_ted. Very hig_
• _•o

decomposition rat ez were obtained in _hese experiments (_ 10).

The hydrazine passivati.on technique which wa_ found to. be effective fo_

the glass ampeules was used with the metal specim_.m in the first _erie_

Of 6_-hO_ ' e_pOPiments in Table lO, _he specimens were cleaned in boiling

trtchlo_oeth¥1ene_ dried_ passivated with propellant-g_ade h_draztne for

2_ hours_ rinsed with 4istil_.e_ water_ and dr ted. Huch lover r_tes were

obtained than _/ith the previous cleaning techniques, but additional e_pe_i-

m_nts would be required at lgt_ C with trichloroethylene aisle to e_tablish

definitely the effect of prepa,_sivatton with Itydrazine.

_he lack of reproducibility from ampoule tO ampoule i_ these experiments

could result from an acttml nontt_lf_rmtt¥ of the surfaces of the meta_

: specimens. _o test this, the-metal specimens u_ed in the 6_hott_ eXpe_i=

meets were recleemed in boiling trtehlor6ethylene, pnssivated in hydea_ne

(_ hotwe)_ and rerun wl_h p_opellant-grade hydraziue (T_bie lO). A direct

correl_tion could not be e_teb_shed between the relatlV_ activities 6f

, '" 100 JPL Techriiea! M_rriorandum 33o561
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TABLE 10

i_F_C$ OF St_J_ACE_I_ATMI_- O_ D_OMPO_ITION ILqTE

0P liY_I_Zl_ _ Y47STAIJqI_ BTI_ AT 1_8 C

Pe_eont 8urfo_e Treatment
Tim0, Percent Deoompoeed _ r +.

: Propellant bourn Decomposed Per Hour Average Mo+t_l . . _ Ampoule
/ Propellant 4,5 0.07_ 0.016 0.0_B W_sh i_ triohlor_- Aqtm regia

, _ade 11.3 0.18 0.016 [ ethylene, eoaoon-

(Lot-104) 9_ 9.9 0,094 1 tratedHNO 3 at fit_1 0.86 0.0_ for I houk_ eiuee
40 4.5 0.11 0.034 with distilled
40 1.5 0.0_8 water an_/ dry
40 O.86 o.021
40 1,8 0,0_5

40 9._ _.o_ . .28 o.o,7 o.o,
7, ,I I144 9.1 O. 014

Propellant 17 4.6 O.27 0.41 B_li i_ triebl_eo-
O_ade 17 7.2 0.4_ e_hy_enet boil in
(Lot-104) 17 8,8 0,32 aeetoneD boil in

17 6.2 0.56 water_ rinse with
" IL7 8.5 O+._0 1_ dl+tilied whter
"'. and. d;ry Ip

Propellant 64 0.90,A) _+ 0.o14 0.020 Boil in triebIoro- Aqu_ resin,
Grade 64 1.0911B_ 0.0i7 ethylene, Hz p_- Hz passivated

(Lot-104) 64 I.IO,+C) 0.01_ sivated for

64 1._24 Dl 0.0_9 hours_ rinse with64 1.7_I 0.0_7 distilled water ....._.
64 1.79,iF) 0.O27 _ and dry

Propellant 64 0,271'A q
o._l_c'il o.oo_ o.oo_e eeru_o_aboveOrede 64 0.0049 specimens after

(Lot-104) 64 0._41D 0.00_ re+lemsinj and
O._e_iB_, 0.00_ passlvat.ins in64

64 0,401 ,'F' 0,006_ _p hydaPaz.ine

Purified 40 0,_0 6.00?5 0.018 Same as. other Aqu_ re_ia

(Olin . 40 1.2_ 0_00_1 _ 40-ho_r ezperi-
Hathieeon) 40 0.58 0.,014 • nuts at top of /table

+ , _ + ,_ , L!

_Letter d_slgn_tes individual metal specimen

61 +
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_tven epocimonn l_ t_ flrat hnd.aeeoHd _t_a, $_ wad fod_dt 5owoVer_ _b_

the avolgago d_eoa_positton r_to in the _oeond _o_io_ o¢ 6_.-hour o_pot:l_ont_

_al only o_o-fourth that of the first O,-hour gunn, _t appOa_a that 0o_

toz_:in_ the mct_l With hydraZine and/or its decomposition prOdUcts _t L_R C

further I_Sivatos the s_faee. The _Ve_ago r_to obtained in. the Joco_d

series of 61,.hour eXpovimcntn (O,O0_'J percent per ho_r) is I order of mag-

, nitudo lower than the r_te with _cid-eleaned spoeim_n_j and .o orders of

t mo_nitude lo_er tha_ with trtch_orooth¥1cne/_cotone-cleanod _? stain_ess-

! Steel I_poctmens, Note th_,t the rate obtained in this fin_i seeioe or 6/_-

'. hour experiments is only slightly higlter than wou,ld be expected in the

absence og a met_ specimen (Fig, _ ).

The resulto Og F_pe_iments 9ltO _hrOugh 0._,2, pnesentcd p_evlous$y, with O_in

purified h_d._aZine and acid-treated _b? stainless etee_ are listed at the

bottom o.g Tab._e 10 for comparison, A very la_ge sc_tte_ in the results

was obtained. Compariso_ o1_those experiwnt_ with th_ _Oohour experiments

using propellant-grade hydrazin_ (_able 10) indtcate_ that the purig_ed

hyd.ra_ine giVeS a lower rat_ when compared under id_tic_,_ conditions.

Chromel_A, Cu, _1, .8t_inle.ss. Steei_/

Pgopellal_t-G_ade l_drazine, 128 C

A final series of experiments was ru_l _t 128 C to compare the relative

catalytic activities of several metal surfaces which had been paesivated

in hydrazine fo_ three dwys at roo_ temperature (atter cleaning _n boiling

triehlo_oethylene). Results o_tained with propellant_grade hydrazine

(l_-lO_b) with _ heating time of 7_._ he_rs are shown on the gOllowing pa_e:

The rate obtained with _21 etaOnlesa steel (after sub_raetin_ the blank)

is that which weul_ be expected (Fl_. 8 ) under the_e standard conditiond.

62
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' Chromol*A 1.09 391 _ta_tnleta 0._? Pe Beokc
_,_t 8tool 0_45

., e.l_ o._7
.o. l_ O,Sl Nt Broke

Gu 1.10 316 Stainless 3.49
O.A9 8tool e.67 None 0.90
0. qo e. 9_ o, _6

:_. o. 97 _. l_ o.Y.,
A1 0.9? _0_ _talnl,bss 0.99

o._ Steel 0.60
O. _S O.R?
O. 7,'* 1.19
0.Sit
O.d8

It was _nexpeeted that aluminum would be mo_e active than._l stai_less

steel becaUSe aluminum had Sho_ no effect over pyrex at 171 C (Table 9 ).

It appears that aluminum requi_es a _itrio-actd paesi-_ation. It v_a8 also

_nexpeeted that copper wouJ_ give results similar to those ebta_ed _t_h°

.... thb stainleSS _teels becattse eolYiier is reportedly ineompa_ible With hydrazin_

(perhaps this Is the case at hi4_her temperatures).

The percent h_droge_ i_ the nonc_nd_nsable product was measured in-a few

Of the experimehtS listed in the above tables. The values were: Ch_omel A, _,

3.6; Copper, 9.3; aluminum, l/t,2_ _l stainless steOl, 3.8; 316 stainless

steel, 1.9 and 3._; and no metal (blank), ti.6_ These values for pereent

hydrogen again give very l_w calculated values (Eq, 6 ) for the percent

_onia deeomposed.

_odLum Ilyd_ox_[de Pa_s_va4,_o_

Itydrazine was shown to be an effective pe_divatin8 agent for i_lass and 32i

stat_less_eel _ttrfeces. _xperiments were e_ndtteted to determine £f a

Stronger base, _1_ l_Oli, t_ight not be an even mor_ effective pemstvattng ?:

agent (the decomposition of hydratlne viii be eho_n later to be acid.

catalyzed), _he r_sttlts of the_o elp_ri_eht_ indicate that hydrazi_ ts

p.
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mo_o effective t_..p_tV_ttng . _1 stat_leah-atO_I h_rf_co th_ |e eon-

oent_ted N_Ott. A_pc_l_a eont_tntng _91 _tainlo_-etoe_ dp_iJ_on_ Which

. hind bce_ pa_lvated with prepolle_-_hdo hydr_zine (2_ ho_r_ at yearn

temperature) gtwo d_comp_4tton rater at |_t_ C_ which wore approZimately

one-third lecer _han thorpe obtained vith apeel_.en, which h_d boon p_,si-

v_tcd in _t4 NaCIL. llewever, experiment, _on_ueted at _71 C in glans _mpoale_

alone (no metal present) indicated that 5H NnOllv_ slighly more effective

than ,¥d_azinc in i._sivat, iag glass,

Conoluaiot_s on. the _oct of M_tal Surface

It may be concluded that the rate of the heterogeneous dceompoaition of

hydraZine ran valv by one or two orders of ma8nitude_ depending on the

type of metal used _nd the type of pretreatment enq_loyed. _ze_e results

indicate that detailed paseivatie_ studios should be conducted witlt alloys

of interest tO ene_re that reliable etorahility of I¢ydrazine can be ob-

tained and to determine tee optimum conditions for leng_ter_ s_orage.

64
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One of the ma_or goals o_ this program was to deteemine the effects ef ,,,

h_drnzino _mp_rities on the kinetics of the homogeneousand hotoroge_ouei!
,i decomposition reactions. If such effects were found, the reuctiou mech-

i_ aniems involved were to be investigated. In addition to the known impur-

ities in _ydrazine, the effects of potential impUrities must also be-eotab-

l.ished so that the thermal stability of hydrazine can be predictably

controlled. This applies also to additives which might be used for.various

purposes (such as to increase the electrical conductivity) a_d to other

components which might be added in h mixed hydraztne fuel.

It was shown in the first section of this report that propellant-grade

hydrazine_ decompose in pyrex ampsules (in the &bsenoe era metal, surface)

at rates which are nearly an order of maSnitude groa_er than are obtained

with so_p_es of purified hydrazine under the same conditions, This would

, indicate that the homo£eneous decomposition of. p_op_ll_nt-grade hydrazine

is an impurity-eataly_.ed reaction.

It was _hown in the second• section of this report that the rate of the .
heterogeneous decempesition of hydrazine on a metal surface is a functiou

of the purity of the sample undeF some conditions, but with a well paesi-

rated surface and at long reaction timeet the _ate is nearly independent _'

of the purity of the samp]_e (Fig. 8),

Two possible explanations were sUggest_ fo_ _he limited effect of s_unp_e

purity on the heterogeneous deeompositl6n rate: (1) rite major heterogeneous

r_aetion mechanism is simply not _kedly dependent on the qtirity of the

_yd_azine, _d (2) the purifJ._d, hydrazine leaches impurities out of the
Ii

metal surface and becomes "impure" hydras.the--at le_t vi_h redpeet to th_

critical imp_rities, The first.explanation ie weakened by the fact that

the kinetic parameters are about the same for the heterogeneous deeo_poei- '_:,

tion of pkopellant-_r_e h_drazine as for the impu_lty-eatalyZed ho_o-

, geSteoU_ deCompositiOn in the _bs_nce efa m_tal surface (this includes ,_i_,:
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the t_ro-ex_o_ential f_to4" and activation encr_7, Fig. 6f _nd the overall

stot_hio=et_-y). The _ceond explanation, i_ tn agt-oament with- oth0r ob-

served phenomena (e.g., offset of specimor_ geometry, Tal_te 8, and the

reduction in rate when the metai samples are r,run, Table 10).

The first ttpproach to establishing the role of impurities with respect to

the thermal stability of hydrazinewas to determine the ma_er i_purities

_ and investigate their e_fect on the docompositi0n rate. The results of

the analyses performed on a variety of hydrazine gamples were presented

in,Tab.Is _, and the details of these analyses arc presented in a later

section of this report, The impurities identified ih th_ p_opellant-grade

hydraztnes are.: water, ammonia, aniline., toluene, iron, and earbazic acid

(N2H_C00H, the reaction product of hydrakine and C02)o

The effect of NH_ was repot-ted earlier- because it is also a decompo_ition
product of hydrazine. It was fotmd not to affect the d_ompodition rate

under the conditions investigated. The results obtained re,sting to the

other impu.i'Lt_es, and also to potential impur_t_es, ar_ r_ported here.

EFFECT OF ANILD_E \

Aniline is present at a concentration of about 0._ weight percent i_ com-

met-sial hydraztnes because it is added to azeo_rope the wa_er from the ,.

crude hydrazine. It may be seen from Table 3 thht a sinS!e distillation

(RPLpurified) is not pkrticularly effective in removing the anZline, but

the process used to prepare the Olin, purified sample (fractional crys_al-

\ liza_ion) reduces the aniitfle content to about _0 ppm, Aniline Cofl_ents

as tow as _ ppm have been obtained by double distillation frown Calt_

15).

Three experiments were conducted at I_1 C with 0._ weight percent aniline

_dded to the O_in purifib_ hyd.razine and t_o were Conducted _ith 1._-

percent aniline. The _es_Its are platted in Fig. 7. The upper cu_e

dra_ in Fig. 7 is copied from Fig. _ for eomp&risofl, and represents the

66
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aver_o decomposition-r_te foe the p_opeZtanttpode hydraztnoe. _t m_y be

dean that within the normM scatter of those experiments, the anllit_e did

not affect the.decomposition rate appreciably° The rates with added ani-

line wc_e, on the avero41e, slightly higher them were obtained without

added aniline, but the ra_es certainly did not approach those obtained

with propetlantlrade hydrazino.

The valttoe for percent hydrogen in the noneondeneablo products obtained

when _nilinc was added were 18.1, 15.6, 10.9, and _8.1.

E_CT OF WATer

The effect on the decomposxtion rate during the first 20 hours at i2B C

of d_ldtns distilled water to the Olin purified hydrazine is shown in Flg. +

7. The addition of 0._ or 2,1 weigl_t percent water markedly increases

the decomposition rate but not to that of propellant-grade I_ydrazine. o.

For some reason, the addition of 1._ perces_t water had little effect on

the rate.

_o experiments of 92 hours duration with 0.5 and 2.1 percent added water ' "

gave decomposition values of 0.84 and 0.9i percent, respectively. These

values cannot be plotted in Fig. 7, but comparison of these values with

Fig. 2 demonstrate that althoe4_h the addition of water, appreciably in .... .

creases the decomposition rate, the rate is only about one-half that of ]

propelIant-grade hydrazine. _

It is po_slble, of _ourse, that the increase in rate which does occur +_

results from imp_rlties in the distilled water _ather than from the water

itself. Two experiments were oomlueted in which 0,72_percent tap water +,

was adlted (FIE. 7), These gave rates i_ the same range as _ao obt_Ir_ed. ,:_!

with added distilled ws_r. :;

_ke values f6r person hydrogen obtainOd in the experiments with added <:_J+_

Cater were _2._, 1_.1_ 24.1, 19.1, and 9._.
t

/'
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CObillI_F:_F;Fi_,CTOF WATI_tAND ANI|,tN_

Because neither water nor aniline increaded the decomposition rate of

p_rifted hydraZine to values apprca_Sin8 that of prepelltmt-orade hydra-

zinc, water and aniline wore mhled tooother to determine if they exhibit

a ,ynerRlstic effect. The threO experiments wit_ I.O-perQent water and

0.5-percent aniline in combination (Fig. _) Ahewed no evidence of a syn-

ergistic interaction. The effect wen about the sam_ aA with added water

_lone.

EFFECT OF TOL_

Toluene wa_ added to the purified hydrazine _t a concentration of _00 ppm

in tSree experiments. The. results (Fig. 7) showed a possible small cata-

lytic effect of toluene, but it _as not sufficient to account for the ob-

served lower thermal ntabilitF of pro_ellanttrade hydrazine.

EFFECTOF SOl_IU_tCHLORIDI_

An analysis Of propellant-8_nde hydrazine conducted at Edwards Rocket Pro-

pulsion Laboratory did not disclose the. preeebce ef many metal ions. _t

did, however, reveal i_ one sample the presence ef sodium mad chloride

ions _t concentrations of, approximately 20 _ each. Therefore, six 32-

hour experiments were conducted at 1_1C in whieh its aqueous solution o£

NaO1 was added tO the purifies hydrazineo The first twO, tnwhich 0._ percent

water and 20 plm Na C1 were introduced, resulted in decompositions o_

0.22 and 0.20 peraent. In the ether four expertaents, 1.2-perCent water

and _3-ppmNaCl were added. These resulted in decompositions of 0.27,

0.2_, 0._7, and 0.31 percent, respecti_el¥.

: Comparison o_ these valuts with. Fii. 7 indicates that the ad4itio_ of.

NaC1 did not increase the decomposition rate; in fact, the rates did not

iflereaoe as _ueh h_ would have been expected for the addition of these

ameuhto of water. It will be seed i_ the lete_ seclioh o_ _eehantsm
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t_veeti_ticn (Fig. 14) that increasing the tonic strength by the addlttoa

of these amoente of NaC1 would decrease the rate by 30 pe_ent and

pereent_ respectively (because of the type of ionic reaction which is

o_curring if the RPL purified and Olin purified materl_ls decompose by

the same mechanism). This apparently mitigates the effect of the added

water in these experiments.
+

'_ L_I_T _ SOLUBLEIRON
+,

,j

It may be seen from Table 3 that 1.0 ppm of iron was found in the L-IO4A

' and L-IO4D propellant-grade hydraziues bat none was detected in the RPL

propellant-grade samples. To deter_ne the effect of added soluble ironp

FeC15 was added to the RPLpLu'ified hydrazine and the percent deeolupositiOn
measured after 17 hours at 171 C in the absence of a metal surface. The

following results were obtained:

f

Con,_entrat i en Percent
Experiment of FeCi_, Concentration llydrazine

No. mttkimol_r o_ _rOn+ ppa_ DeeompOse_ .

973 1. O1 "_6 1.5

974 I.Ol 56 3.2 a

979 x.4_ 80 4.6

Those results indicate that the forretm ion is • eatalyet for the decom-

position of hyd_azine; it lo e_eotod that the ferric ion will be reduced

to, ferrous in h_drHine ud s npid evolution of gee was noted during

sample preparation+ An ionic meehan-ilm ie p_epossd lt_fer in this report

whish could account for catalysis by the ferrous ion.

IX the tare of the irea-cs.ta&yn& reaction le directly p_opertional te
!

the concentration of added F_I3, the above rHults p_diot the percent I:hydraulno deeempoead in 1_ hours, viii be abottt 0-,0_. percent per ppm of .

£ron. The blank rates under thole condition| give about 0.07-percent

deeonpNttiOn in 17 l_otWa, IndiCating that 1 to 2 pp_ of iron i_m_ity

Vould end to be p_nent to account for the d, eempeettto_ rate of pe_itt_ ...._';

69 ,_+i
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Wdrazinc in the absence o_ a _etai eurfaec_ abou_ _ ppm wou_d b_ required

to decrease tho _herma_ gtabf_lty to that of the propetl_nt-g_de hyd_azine.

It c_n be see_ f_om Table _t hoWeVe_t that the iron content of the RPL

p_trificd hydra_tne is likely to be Ices than 0,1 ppmt o_ that of the

l_ropellant-grade hydr_zine ts only t ppm or leas,

If dissolved iron itself is invelv_dp several possibilities exist with regard

_. tO its potential detrimental role_ Tl_e first possibility is that the _ffeet
.7 of iron is not a linear function of ccncentrati6nt the £i_st traces of irotl

being relative_y more effective than higher concentrati6ns. Another possi-

b_lity, based on the ionic mechanism proposed later in this report, is that

the iron impurity reacts synergistically with acidic impurities and the

ove_all effect of added iron is not a simple function of _he amount of iron

present.

I_ is possible that another _raee meta_ impurtty_ such as nickel_ has a

similar oata_ytie effect _oward the decompositi.on o.f hydrazine but is effec-

tive at lower concentrations.

EFFECTOPSOL_ coPi,m
\

A similar series of experiments was conducted with CuC12 added to the RPL

purified hyd_azine to detern_ine i_ soluble eoppe_ aff6ct_d the decomposition

rate, Audz_teth (P,ef. 16) found that dissolved tropper is a specific catalyst

for the oxidation _f hydrazine. The folloWing 17-hour experiments at 171 C

were conducted tb determine if copper had a similar effect on the thermal

decompositto_ in the abse/3ce o.f oxygen:

Con_entration Concentration ' Pereon_

Experiment og CUC1 , of _opper, ffydrazine.
No, ml1 limol_ ppn_ Decomposed

t "_ t

_o o. _3 _ o_09.
9_1 o_._ 2? o.l,o

F e

Beea_n b.lank rate_ of 0,0_ to 0,10 pereeut are usually obtala_d under

these eondttions_ added CdCI2 does not affect th_ deeUposi_ion rite

appree lsbly,

°
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EF_¢T OFC_IC A_ID

It w_s reported previously that ca_baztc acid, N_CO01i, re. a Oom6, t_u_,-

lty tn prspellan_-g_de hydraziuo. (Ref. 1_). i_oau_e CO_ react_ raptdly
with hy4r_lne to f_)t_n,carbazte acid, _hc carhazic acid Oould come from

the co,tact of hydraZille with air. It can be e_lculat_d, however, _h_t

hydrazine must contact considerable amounts _f air to accumulate _ppre-

eiable quaatit_ og carbazie aoid because air contains obl¥ _1_ ppm CO2.

A sample Of carb_zic acid had been synthesized and p_rified for another

purpose under a Rocketdyne IR&D peog_am by reacting an ekcess of CO2 with
an aqueous solution of hydrazind (Ref. 18). This _vail£blo material was

used on _he present program to deteFmi_e the effect of the potential im-

purity, carhazie aci_t_ on _he _herma], stability of h_drazine.

The effect of addi_q_ 1 _e_Kht percent carbazie ae_d _o the RPL purified

hydrazine was inveottgatezt i_ a series of 66-hour experiments at 171 C

in p_epaooivated, pyrek ampeu_e_. 5_he followin_ _em_lts weber o_aizled:

Percent l_ydswgen
Experiment in Noncondensable Peroet_t Hydrazine

i,',, No. Product D_eoml)osed

_ _0 2_. _ 2_ O0

_1 Ampeule Broke

• _2 Ampoule Broke

Two of the ampoules broke, p_esumably free strains in the glass, and, the

sample in the remaining two had undergone 2-percent decomposition. _he

blank runs in thlo serle_ vet_ Experiments 4_ through _ in Thble

These gave an average decompo_ltion of th39 pe_'een_ in 66 hours in _he

observe of added carbaZ_e aeL_t. Thus_ _he addition of I pe_ce_ weight

earbnzic acid it_ereasee the deeempo_i_od rote by a gae_er of _ in the

!
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_ le ,i_m m

"' abaenee of a metal surface, The rate _btained with l-peroe_t ea_baZie

aetd in purified _ydra_ir_ _a about the same as that obtained _tth

pr_pellant_g_ede hydra_lne (Fig. 9) under _he e_e eondltXona.

All acidee ineludin_ carboaTlie aGide such as earbaziep are expoeted to

roast completely in hydrazine (aef, 19)to form the Ne_ �ionand the

,': corresponding anion (e.g,, N2H3C00_ £ro_ carbazic acid). The possibility

: had been susge_tod previously the_ the presence of the H2!15+ ion is

involved in the decomposition 6f hydraainO (R_f. 13).

The addition of 1 weight percent earbazic acid _o hydrazine should result

in the same solution as would be obtained by allowing 0;58 weight perdent

with hydrazine. The concentration of the N2H_+ ionCO2 tO roger slowly

would be 0.13 m,lar in this solution.

A method ofmeasurin8 carbazie acid in hyd_azine was developed and the

results eb_ai_nl a_e included, in. Tabie 3. The methodt described in
/

: d_il l_er _n this _eport_ £e e_n_r, to tha_.eml_14_yed in l_f, _ and

is net necessarily c_mp;l_tely Jpeeific to oa_baZie a_£d. Theref_re_ the

carbazic acid values in Table 3, _0 and 1_O ppm, can only be. eoneideTed

upper limits. Data wlll be presented which iud_cate that the actual

carba_ie acid eondent_atione a_e e_en lower than th_se _alues.

A series of experiments was eondueted at 128 C with the llP_-pu_Lfi_d

hydrazine to detentes the effect of the concentration of added carba_ic

acid both in the absence and presence of the standard 3_I s_ai_less-stoel

surface.

It may be seen from the results in Fig. 10 that in pyrex ampoules at 1_8 Ct

the additiono_ G.l_-peveent carbaz_c acid te the l_.L_purifled h_draz_n_

desreased the de_oc_pe_iti6n rate s!i_htLy a_ the sh_rter.hehting times,

a_l h_d little effect at _6nger times. The addltlon ef l._-p_reent

ehrba_ie aeid tmder these conditions _1_8 C) in_reabed the rate of

7_
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duoompo_ltion by _ factor of nbo_t thro_. The mcu_o chosen in Fig, lO ia

the same as that of Fig. _ _ for comparison. Lo_rithmic sca|os were

uscd in these figures because a wide ranl_ ef eon_t_ntrntl_ns and deeon_o_i-

tion rates were to be oseF_red.

In _he prosonco of the standard paesivated _ stainless-steel surfacep

the effect of added carbazic aoi6 (Fig. 11) was much g_ea_er. At a_ocn-

con_ration ef Only O.12-percent carbazAc acid, the rate at 128 C increased

by more than a factor of 100. The addition of l._-ZWr_ent cnrbazic acid

iAcreaced _ho decemposition rate on _21 stainless steel by more than a

factor of 1000. The rate at the higher carbazic acid concentrntlen was

increas_ng exl_onontiall¥ with time and wozld have reached lO0-percent

decompoait_£on in a few more hours. The values for percent hyd_'o_en in

the noncondenaable product were only l.Sp 1.2_ and 1._ in the experiments

with 1.2-pe_eeut carbazie acid it_ the presence of a metal surface.

"._ The. results with added ehrbaz_e acid i_ F£g. lO and 11 demonstrate that

- the increase in rate is mash jre_te_ in _he p_eseuce Of a metal su_£ace.

_t appears that_ with a me_al su)fa_re_ only about 100 ppm Of eaz'baz_c

acid _ould be required to ifi_rease, the doeompos£tion rate of the pu_ifi,_

bydraZine to that of propellant _rade at the shorter heating time (Fi S. 8).

The presence of a _etal surface could promote the effect of carbazic aeAd

either throush an acid-catalyzed heterogeneous resetien oil the metal e_r-

face a_ by int_roducins a trace metal impurit_ into the liquid, if this

*ml_rity enhances the effect Of the acid (as will be eho_u later to prob-

ably be the ease).

The catalytic effect ef ether acidic materi_ls and the possible mechanisms

involved wtl_ be presented in late_ seetton_.

I

m
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_ namp|o wt_t_t,oeelwd of tl|o mother |lq_ol' _rom tli_ OLLIi ptirifi_iitlol|

pt,oel_n_ (fraetionul erystfliLlZt_tieu.)o Th$_ mtLtq_r_o_ would b4! oxp_ctod

, Lt) (:ut4t.aiti more lmpuPltLos thau ovn_i propn|lallt-Krad+t hydrazin,, 15 woe

ruti in SiX ImSSivllted ompou}_s fo._ _o ho_rs Q.L |._1 C, Throe of the

mnpoulcs broke, and the rema£nlng three A-'re deeompoalttoils of 1.._, 1.6_

and }.5 p_reent, rOspeetivety. This is nearly twi©e the rate _t _hieh

propellant-grade hydra_ine decomposes under those conditions (_'ig. _. ),

An ntmlysXs of this mother liqOor geve the following results (Table 3 )'

9_._-pereent hydraz_ne_ _,?-pereent. _'_tor, 0.0_-pa_cent a_on_a_ 0.7_"

percent alzilinn_ and 25-ppm toluene. A|thougl_ this decrease in purity

from that of prope.l._ant-grade hydra_ine _o_ld appe_ to be compatible

wi_h the le_er the'rmal stab_lity_ the si.tuatton _s the same as _¢t_h

:.. _r_ell.hnt_g_ade hyd_z_n_ i_ that none of. th_ ide_tifted mawr £mp_i_ios
" would be t;hiS deteri_ental (based o_ the resu.lt_ o_t_ined on this program).

It is likely_ theref_re_ that ao acidic or trace metal Zmp_rlty is also

eoneet_trated in the mother liquor sad this (these) sp_etes _etermlne(s)

the _herma[ s_abil_t_.

Partial Evaporation of. Propel,lpnt-Grad_ H_drazi_e

Two 1-hour eZpe_iments _ere conducted in _hieh _ percent of the hydrazine

was pumped off be_ore the ampex|ca were sealed, The_e experiments_ at

171C _n the absence of a metal surfaee_ _ave a rate about trice-that of

two blank experiments _hieh _ere r_at the same t_me,

?0
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I_TFTI_OF AOI-DiO__

It Yamshown in tho prov_oua Hetion thief added oarbozlo acid u_rkodly

Lowers the thorml stability _f l_quLd hydr_t.Oo partlo_larZy in the

presence o_ a metal surface. It yam pOseib.lo that this is a opecttie

effect with earbozio acid, However, the experiments reported in this

Ilootlon dO®onstrnto thGt all acidic odd_tlvos ape eap_blo of roduoinli

' _ho thermal stability of hydrdz_nc, lied carboziO acid boon umlquo in

this rospeot_ a mechanisminvolving the deoomposttlon of the N21_CO0"
anion wou|d have been indicated (With the roLasod CO2 roasting o_ain
with hydraztno to fo_m carbazto arid). Uooau_e _t was found insto_d.

that all aside era detrimuLsl, a mechanism £nv_.lviq the N2H_ �ioniz
indicated.

kDDH) XCl AND.qJ,Qq_lt_4ClILOILID_

Solutions oontaialag. }.-veigk& percent HCI were prepared by adding eon-

eontrated. H01 (ALLied _i?._ l)e_cent) to. the GILu.purified, bydrH_ne.

Because th_ additio_ of l_l)ereeat HCI by this method ehtaiied the imo_-

_ dental additi.on of 1,6-peecent !_0, two samples _lso were prepared _on-

tainlug tbLs eoneentrmtion o_ X_O. After 2.8 hours at 171 C In paselvatod
pyrex epoxies, one acidittod sample had under, one _.6-pereent decomposi-

tion and the o_her ampoule had broken from e_o#saive pressure-, while the

Oeeeiditied. Samples had do_ompoeed only 0.08 poreeut. A "blank" sample

which contained no added XCI.or 1120_ave only 0,O_-pereeut deeempoeition
(in ms,cement with FLS, 7). Thus, the addition ef l-weight percent HCI

', i_oreases the pereentase deeompoa£t_n by a factor of _0 over that for a

sample containing an-oqulv_ent amount of _'ater, and a factor of _00 over

that for the neat propnllut-_rade hwdrulns.,

Because l-vetgh_ peroent HOl is 0_8 molar, the addition, at l-persona

BCI intredJ_e6s about twtee as many "protons" (NOUS+) am does the addict/on
of l-per0e_t ee4_utc acid. Bveu. takiu_ this. into aeoo_nt, it appears

that I_Cl is more effective than earbaale acid in redueiu_ th_ stability

JPL Tec.hflieal Menlo_'andum ]3-561 117
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of hydeaZine, AX,e, t_dr_zlne _am_ee pw_lf;nd b_ d_[fOrent proeea_nn

W_re uaed in the two marina o_ expnrimont_ _n which tl_ta comparison in

based, If the H_I|5+ ton should te_ot _ynergistio_£1y with a trace
lmpurlty_ the two samples of p_rl_ted I_deazinn might not be equally euA-

cept/ble to a_ld catalysis.

A aeries of cxpertme.f,s was eondue{.ed at I_H C to determine the _ffeet ofI

I woigl_t percent NI|_CI on the rote of dccomposltibl_ of RPl,-p_rified hydro-

zir_e. The addltio, of NI|4C1 slloutd be equivale.t _,_, thO addttio_ of I1¢1

if the ammo,_Ld wltieh is added with the iU_I (in _I_CI) does .st affect the

results. TI_o equilibrium eo_stont fo_ the re_etiotl:

Nit] + Ndil_+ _ NII_+ + N2II_, favors N_I_+ because ammunia iS more basle

than hydrazine but the high hydraztne concentratto_ favors N21t5+. Also_
most of the ammonia will migrate to the vapor phoso at reaction tempera-

ture. it was reported e_roneodsly tn the Fift_ quarterly Progress Report,

and elsewherep that the Nll_ was pumped off during the degassing procedure.
llowever_ lt_.utd nit_ogen was used as the coolant during ctegasstng _ather

.... than CO2_ so that the _ _as not removed. The Only expor/_nents in which

CO2 _a_ _mployed as the _oolant were conducted during the ftPst t_o quar-
ters of the program. ',

The percentage deeomp6sition _as followed as a function of time at 128 C.

The results a_e predent_d in Fig. 1_. The addition of l-percent _q_C1 ..
(O._°O mola._) increases the rate in the absence of a metal surface (pa_s_-

_at@d amp_ules) by about a factor of 20. Compa_ing Fig. 10 and 12_

NH_CI ha_ a la_Ker effect than carbaz_c aoid in RPL purified hyd_aZine
even if the difference in molar concentration is taken into account.

Th_s suB,eats that the earb_zie aeid may no_ be completely _OnLzed ia

h_drazinSo

It may be seen from Fi6. 19 that the effect nf N_Ci is much greater n. the
s_andard _21 stainless-steel o_faoe than in the absence e_ a metal our-

face. The deeomp_sl¼1en after _ he_rs on _Zl _taln_ess steel is IMreased

_8
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Figure 12. Effect of Added I_iC1 On Deeomposttiou l_te
of RI,L-l_ified Kydrazine on FTreX emd Standard
_1 St_inless S_eel _t 128 C

79
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by about a f_ctor of. LO00 by the addition OF l-p#recnt N_i_CI. The rate

i_ the p_eson_e of the additive ts lncrcaain,_ nearly parabo|Acal_y wAth

time (slope eqaa.l to 2) indieat_ng that all of the hydrazLne _ould litre

decomposed in a few mote hours. Comparing these pcsuZts with those lfl

Table 11, carbasl_ acid £a slightly mote effective th_n NIt4CI in the

p_esence Of the metal surface.

l

The values measu:ed for percent hydrogen in the noncondenssblc product

when l-percent NH_CI was added were 0.8, 2.9, and _.0 in the absence of

a metal surface_ and 1._ and 0.8 in. the presence of the metal surface.

Similarly, low amounts of hydrogen were produced with 1 percent added

carbazic acid (meta_ surface).

Some additiona_ experiments _ith added NH_CI are reported in late_ se_-

tlons of this report.

ADDED_g_ONIUHNrr_TE

Because hydraziniumn_trate,. N_HSN03, is a component o_ some mixed, kydra-

zinc fuels, zt was ot interes_ to determine if added NH_NO_gives effects

sim£1ar to. added Nli_Cl (an was discussed for NII_CI, the addition o_

NH_NO_ is expected to be equivalent to the addition of N_HsNO_ o.r ll_).

It may be seen from Fig, 1_ that l..O_percent added NH_NO_ (0,_2 meier)
increases the decomposition rate of the RPL-purified hydrazineon the

standard ]2| stateless steel but not to as great an extent as do :_H_C1\
and ca_bazie acid. Baaed upon the single data point at ] hours, the

rate appears to be increasing rapt_t|_ with heating time (a fourth experi-

ment not shown ,n gig. 11 gave O.021-pereent decomposed at 0.5 hour.

A series of ekpertmeats was conducted to determine the effect of added

l-percent NI_I_)_+ o_ the ther_l stability of p_pe_lant-g_ade h_drazine
(L-|O_A). The results of these 1_8 C experiments a_e sho_ in Table 11.

sO
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TABLE11

or PaOPLLaST-O_ _D_ZnlZ AT l_S C

' Heat/el Pnssivated Passivated

Time, bi_ll:: Pyrex 3QI I_e 3_1 SSe, ha_a ( ) , _ (bla.k) �._
1.5 0.16

3.0 0.34

4.0 0.0-19 O. OQO 0.012 0.48

6.0 0.029 O.e_,2 0.0_ _.30 _'

eStandard 321 stalt_ess-steel spee/_en vlth l-am _ e_efaee :_..
area; values have been corrected for reaction in absence J'
of metal surface ' '!,

These data demonstrate, that hydraslne nitrate has little effect upon

tht rate of hydrazine deeompesLtLon in glass ampoule8 (up to 6 hours.

heati41g t/_ne). Hov_veF, in the _o_enoe era passe.rated 32i" etai_iess-

steel sur£ace, a considerable acceleration in rate is observed which

becomes pronounced, st longe_ heatin_ times. :_:.

It th_s appears that ammonium nitrate behaves as the other "acidi_"

-- impurities in that its effect is depend_nt o_ the presenee of a metal , ._:""'

surface. The ammonium nitrate is somewhat different, however_ in _hat

it is less effective at shorter heati_ times (in th_ [_resonce of _etal) i!_
but its effeetivehess Inceease8 more rapidly than the o_her acidic impurt- _:_'

ties at longer heating times. ,_

ADDle) A_IONI_M CHLOBiDEIN 1_._i_I_ OF _DDI_ SOLt_LE COPier ,'

i_ th.ii _eport tha_ the addition of _Cl 2 to the i_ _It w_s shown pie,; iou_,l¥

HPL-pu_iftsd h_deazin_ _t e concentration 6f 0._ mtllimola_ did _Ot _:

itierease i_s decomposition rate. Thee_ wer_ l?-hO_r ezi_eri_e#te at i?1 C i_

_" _ _;,_''

81 :i_
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in passiVated ampoutes vlthout metal speQimcns. Additional experiments

wQre conducted under these same conditions to determine if aft acidic

impurity would interact Synergistica|ly with added soluble copper. The

roaults are presented in Table 1_.

TABLE 12

I EFFECT OF Tlfl_ SIMULTANEOUSADD1TION 0F SOLUBLECOPPER

. AND NII_CITO PJPL-PURIFIFJ)IP/DRAZINEAT 171 C

Concentration" Concentration" Percen_

Experiment of Copper, of N_CI, liydrazine
No. ppm ppm Decomposed

9'20 27 -- 0.09

921 27 -- O.I0

9_o2 -- 117 0.30

923 -- 117 0.11

9.16 27 20 O. 21

•- 917. 27 20 o.t6

918 27 153 O.17.

919 27 153 0.20

• IT-hour eXperiment_
p

Blank rate_ of 0.0_ te 0.10 percent decomposed are usually obtained under

these conditions. There was considerable scatter in the resultsp bttt it

appears that the added NH4CI ittereased the rate slightly. Its effect was

trot enhanced by the addition of the CuC12.

ADDEDOXAL_C ACID

Oxalic acid (C0011)_at concentrations of about 1 percent has been pr_-

po_ed for use aS an electrdlyte in hydraZine so that it may be electr0-

lyzed for p_opalsion p_rposes (]_t_f. 20). It wa_ of inter6st_ therefore,

to determine i_ thiM ca_boxylidaei_ is as d_triment_i toward thermal

l

. 12Z JPL T_c_inicaiMemorandum 33-561
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Jt6bttity as ts c6rbU.ie acid. Experinmn_ were cOnduote_ at 128 C with

propcl_ant-Krade hyd_azinc (L_IO_B) to which had bee_ added O_l_veigh_

pe_eont oxalic acid (O.Oll molmr). The reJu._ts_ Obtained in the presence

of the _tandard _21 stainless-steel burfaoet arc p_esen_ed ln-Tobl_ 1_,

TABLE"1_

•:,;.. _ OF ADDI_ O,I-I_CE_ CT,Z_ ACID 4_ DI_COMPOSITX_PATE
I

// OF PRO_-ORADE I_DItAZ_ ON _rJmD_D ,

.... _21 STAINI/_S b'TEELAT 128 C

I ,I I I II Ill

Percent Blank Percent
i

E_periment Ttmt, ]_rdrazine Decomposed ,/

NO._ hauls De_oampesed _ ; "_

• 976 4 2.9 0.0_

977 8 _. 8 0.O_

9?8 1R R. 9 O_07

979 24 6._ O. 10

The average inereaes-in, the l_e_er_geneou_ deoonpositiom rate from the added
;/

,, acid _a a faet6r of 80. It may be seen from _he last.eolum Of Table 11

that O.l-pere_nt added oxatic, acid 1_ mare detrlmentaX than 1-pez_ent

/' ammonium nitrate (at heattnK times of a_aun_ 6 hours_ Compa_lnK the data

_, in Table 1_ _lth FiK, 11, it may be seen that propellauto_ade hyd_azine

_ containing O.l-peresnt oxalic acid dee_poess, slightly faster on _21 stain- .'_'

less steel than does p_rified hydrHine which contains O.l_pez_ent earbazie

_ acid. It should be noted that axalic acid contains two p_atohe p_r maleoule.

n_ECTC_mO_T _ITY

As shown by the foll_win_ examples_ the. ef_set of acids on the homogeneous

decomposition rate appea_s t_ decrease with decreasing purity, of the-hydZm- /!
/ ,

zine; this is in a_esmmt with _he postulate mentioned previoul_ which

s_a_e_ tha_ _ effects of impurities may no_ be a linear funnies of eChOeS,

t_a_lon, _n _be ah|enee o_ a me_al sur_aee_ the addition of OeR perean_ !

_I_CI tO the BaO-_eat6d hydr6zine lnorean_ _ho ra_e by a faO_o_ of _0

w
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(Fig, 16) whtle tho.o_litian- of O_l_ perce_t, earb_zic acid to the distil'led

hy_r._i_e do_d not Lnerc_se the rate (Pig, 10.)o The adaPt.ion of 1 percent

NIt,C1, c_rbazic acid, or tiC1 to purified hydrazins (d.istllled. or fract£onal.

crystal_ization.) increases the rate ky factors of ] to 50, _hilO the addition

Of 1 porccut I_I_NQ_ to propellant-grade hydraz_ne has no ee'fect in the absence
of a metal surface (Table 11). Additional data are rcqtutred to dbtermine if

this trend is real (or results f_om using different acidic material_ in the

, various experiments) and to establish the impOrtance of low concentrations

of acidic impurities in determining thermal stability,

EFFECTOFA_ CI_CII_EONS_I_I_IYY

Hydrazine is a high-energy cc_pound which has the fortunate property of not

propagating a detonation in the liquid phase, l{owever_ when the liq.uid i_

adulterated by the addition of an additive, extreme caution chould be exer-

Cised until it has been established that the liquid has not become sensitive.

This is always done when new mixed hydrazine fuels are formulated.

Unde_ a ltcOke_yr_e _ p_og_am, a detouation+ p_opag_tio_ test was cOngttct+ed

with propellant_grade hyd_azine to whY.oh had been addled. 5-perce_t ammcm.tum
\

chloride. The restllts indicate that this liquid, is bo_iez_line with z_espeet

to detouation propagation; the sam'ple tube w_ completely fragmented, but

the witness plate was not damsge_,
• "_,

It thus appears that caution should be used whenever _veral percent of

acidic additives are %0 be introduced, into hydra_ine for ar_y purpose,

84
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APPENDIX C

SUMMARY OF ELASTOMER PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
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I. INTRODUCTION

Thls _pead[x pt'ovldas a su_fftary listing of physical property data

which Is aval;able at JPL ori elaatomer{c m_terialS conaiderod caf_dldates

tot hydrazlne systemapplicatiott. The sources of this data [_ehtde numerous

internal JPL memoranda repo_ttng the _.esults of specitlc testa usually run

to evaluate tha effect of sort%e process or envlronmental variable or to com-

pare a crltlealpropert7 of two or more candidate materials. Therefore,
I

the data does not constitute a systematic, consistent documentation ot all the

physicalproperties listed. Some of the data reports referred to do not in-

clude all of the test parameters of interest, and followup queries are in

process where such data is of general interest.

If. PHYSICAL PROPERTY DATA*

A, Permeability

(I) HeD.um through EPT- 10 (0.0686/0.0.723-in. -thick sample; Source

"' TBD) &t 2_°C and _9'.5 r_sld: 9..28 x 10-'4cm3/In.Z-h-psld;

at 25°C and 25.0 psid: 9.53 x I0 "4 cm3/in.Z-h-psld (Ref. I).

(_) Nitrogen through. EPT-10 (0. 0686/0. 0723-in. -thick s_tmpie;

SoUrce TBD) at z_°C and 74,0 p_id: 1.18 × 10 -4 _m3/in,2-h -

psld| at _5°C and 44.0 psld: I. 2;4 X 10 -4 cm3/in.2-h-p_id *

(Re£.I).

(3) Hydrazlne through EPT-10 (0. 0686/0. 0723-In,-thick sample|

source TBD) at Z56C: '_0.0003 mg/In.Z-h (Ref. I).

(4) Hydra_ine through EPT=10 (0. 0091-1n.-thick sample made at

3_L) _t 25°C _tfter 100_200 h: O, 39 rag/h-in. Z e_tposure to

"" hydrazlne (ReL 2).

(5) HTdra_.Ine thrbugh EPT-10 (0.0079-In.-thick sample made at

3PL arideXtraCted with betizene for 24 h in a Soxhlet e_ttractlon

apparatus),

(6) Hl/dra_.Ine thi'ough A_E-10Z-(1) (0. 0078-In. -thlcR saniple|

source TBD) at Z5°C after 100-200 h: 1.04 rag/h/in,z (Ref. 2).
r

_I-leteift, TI3D = to be deterfritned.
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(7) Hydraztno through DuPant LD-2613 {0,0072-in,-thick sample!

lot TBD) at ZSoC after I00-200. h: 0., 004 rag/h/in. 2 (Rof. 2}. ":

, (8) Peemeatioh phenomena (Rof, 3).,

\ (9) Hydrazine through cop_lymor ot tetr.Afluoroethylene and

perfluorovinylmethy_ethe r, unfilled (.0, 0 30-in. -thick sample|

sample slzo and source and test method TBD$ Rot. 4).

(I0) Hydrazinc through copolymer of tetraflt_oroethylene and

perfluorovlnylmethylethe r, lille d (0.0 28 -In. -thick sample i

., sample detai_ and source and test method TBD| Ref. 4).

7: B. Sw_lling

_: (I) EPT-10 in hyd_a_.Ine and hydrazine/hydrazlne nitrate after .:

I, 2, 4, and 8 weeks (samples cut from bladder whose mandrel

,,. was removed by immersion in NaOH; Ref. 5).

(Z) Parker E51 5-8 in hydrazine and hydrazine/hydrazlne nitrate

after 3 week_ (Ref. 6).

• C. _MietgP_ Change "

(I) EPT_10 in hyd._aziixe and hydrazlne/b.ydraalhe nitrate after

I, Z, 4, and 8 weeks; also subsequent recovery (samples cut

from bladder wkose maridrel was removed by immersion in
..,%,

NaOH; Ref. 5).

(Z) Parker E51 _-8 in hydraztne atld hydrazlne/hydrazine nitrate

after 3 weeks (Ref. 6).

(3) Weight loss e£ EPT-10 upon vacuum drying a£ter 168"-h soak in

hydra_,.Ine and 4-day wash in distilled water (ReL 7),

D. Hardness .i
t

•,_: .:

(I) Parker ESI 5-8 before and a_ter 3 weeks in hydra_Itte and

hydrazine/hFdrazine nitrate (Ref. 6). ,'

(Z) EPT-10 exposed to gamma radiation (appeoxlmateiy I megarod) .

while iP/xmersed in NzH4| rio appai_ent effect on hardriess (Ref. 8). ' :

(3) DuPont tetra£1uoroethyierieperfluor0Virtylmethylether copOllnher, , ;_

with and without acceletat0r arid 5% TFE filler,expotied to
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gamma radiation (approximately I megarod) while immersed in

N_H4! no appare.nt effect on hhrd|_eBO (R_f, 8),

(4) Change in hardness of EPT-10 coneoquent with compression set

testing in niL', nitt'ogen, l_opropyl alcohol, and hyflraztne (Rof. 9),

(S) Change in hat'dnosn of DuPont ECD-006 consequent with compt, os.

sion set testing in hydrazin0 (Ref, 9),

(6) Change in hardness of AFE-1O2 consequent with compression set

i testing inair, nitrogen, isopropylalcohol, and hydraztne (Ref. 10).

(7) Change in hardness of AFE-332 in air, nitrogen, isopropyl

alcohol, and hydraztne (whether -9 or -11 formulation TBD;

Ref. I0).

E. Propellant Decbmposltlo.n Products

Results after elevated temperature soak which was preceded by a 168-h

ambient temperature soak and bath change; EPT-10 in hydrazine (samples

prepared at P_'essure Systems, Inc., tinder Contract95Z864; Ref. 7).

•: F. Captured Voltlme PresSure Rise ,.-

Results following 168-h ambient temperature Soak of EPT-10 in hydrR-

zlne and pres_ttre rise d_trlng_ttbsequent elevated temperature soak

(samples prepared at PreSSUre STstems, Inc., under Contract9_-864; Ref. 7).

G. Extractables

Results of 168-h presoak re.flowedby elevated temperature soak of

EPT-10 in hydrazlne, Sulfur was fotlndin presoak hydrazine btltnone in

soak hydra.tlne, Water and NVR (mo/_tly sIRcon) _vere found in the soak

hydra_.Ine (samples prepared at Pressure Systems, In_., under Contract

95Z864; Ref. ?).

H. Mo_d Shr.lnkase

Percent lltiearshrinkage from mold dimensions (Ref. IZ):

EPT-10 (material compotmded _,ndmolded at JPL with 4-h post- i:
cure at 330°F in clo_ed ove_ instead o_ the usual 4 h at 350 °F in _

a fo_Ced air ocen; bnaCCept_tble cha_rtng occuri'ed at 350"F):

Be_ol'e"pbStcUre -Z. 80%

After postcure -1.44_ !
:. i
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DuPont LD-2614 (material a'ared and po_teured at JPL)s

Before postcu:e - 1.94"}0

Aftvx' postcuro .5, 3_%

AFE-10Z-(1) (material compounded arid molded at JPLI: .:.

B0_ore pOstCure -2. ].0%

..:'. Aftor postcu,'v -2, 320]0

I

_, I. Stress Relaxatio_

i!!t" (1) EPT-10 in nitrogen at 125"C and in air at 125, 140, and 155°C; "":

at 10% elongation (Ref. 9).
t

- :(2) EPT-10 in air at 125, 140, 155, 170, and 185°C!at 10_0elon-

gallon| in nitrogen at 125 and 1556C! and in air at 125 and 155'C

after being soaked• in hydrazlne for 30 or more days. Tempera-

tures during hydrazlnt_ soak TBD (Ref. 10).

(3) EPT-IO In d_y nitrogen at 125, 155, 170, and 18b*C;at I0%

etongahen, in isopropy1 aleohol _t ],2"5, 140, and 155°C; Rnd in m,

aie at 125, 140, 1_5, 170, ant] 18_°C a_ter being _baked in hydr_-

zinc. The soak time ahd temperature_ TBD(Ref. II).

(4) AFE-10_- in air at 125, 140, 155, and 170_C; at 10% elongatlon

(Re£. II)..... ',_.

- J. Compression ,_.t

• (1) EPT-IO in air, nitrogen, isopropylalcohol, and hydrazine; per

-- ASTM D-395, Method B (Re£. 9). .:_

(2) DuPont ECD-006 in hydr_zine (ReL 9). , :
• _!

(3) AFE-33_. in air, r_Itrogen,isopropyl alcohol, and hydrazlne| i_

"---- test method TBD (Ret. 10). .:_.i

(4) AFE-102 in air, nltrogt_n,i_opropyl alcohol, and hyd_azlne| . L"2

per ASTM D-391-6, Method B (Ref. 10). '_"

K. Density

EPT-i0 (materlalcompounded and molded at JPL with 4-h postcureat _,/
330'F {i%closed oven i,i_teado_ the usual 4 h _t 305_F in f_)rcedai,'overi; /
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unacceptable Charring occut'rnd at :t_0°F)I 1,14 _tn/ct_ 3, DuPont LD-2613

(matarial cut'od and posteut'ed at JPL)I 2.03 gna/cmlAFE,102-(l) (fnat0.rial

compounded and molded at,TPL)! 0,983 Rr_/cn_3IAFE-_:I2 (material pr_.

pat'od atTRW} t 1,08 gin/gin 3 (Rgf, 1_},

L, Toastl_ Strength

(1_ DUPont LD-2613 at 22°C, per procedure ofASTM D.4iZ-68,

using O.ring samples, 20 tn./mtr_ crosshead speed ib th0 Instron

tester _ (materials included samples prepat'ed at JPL without filler

from compound with no accelerator and from compound with

accelerator, also samples prepared at JPL with various fillers

from compound without accelerator and from compound with

accelerator; Ref. 12, Table 2).

(2) Similar to item (L1) above, except in hydra_.ine following immer-

sion inhydt_azlne for 100 hat70°C (Ref. 12, Table 3).

(3) EPT-10 at 22°C, per procedure of ASTM D-412-68, using O-ring

: samples (materials compounded at JPL and Incltldedtwo modlf_-

".. e_tt{ona:one _vas ob.t_iinedby simply omitti.ng_he postcure; the

other was obtained by sttbstituting_ peroxide cure for the _ulfur

cure; Ref. 12, Table 3).

(4) Same as item (L3) above, except in hydra_.ine follow'.ngimmer-

sion iflhydrazlne for 100 bat 70°C (Ref. 12, Table 3).

(5) A_E_332 at 2Z°C, per procedure of ASTM D_412_68, using

O-rlng samples (s_mples p_epared at TRW; Ref. 12, Table 3).

{6) AFE-332 _t 226C, per p_ocedu_e ofASTM D-41_-68, ualng

O-rlng samples in hydra_.ine followirigimXaerslon In hydr_zirle

for 100 hat 70°C (sample_ prep_tred at TRW; Ref. 12, Table 3).

(7) AFE-10_ at 22°C, per preeedure ofASTM D-41_-68, using

O-rlng samples (mRteriabl compounded _t 3PL aridIrt_Itideda

modification obtained by sub_titutiott Of Ori_filler conStttt_et_t;

Ref. 12, Table 3).

(8) Same a_ item {LT) above, except in h_drazihe follo_,vin$immer-

sioni_ hydrazlne foe I00 hat 70°C (Ref, 12, Table 3),
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{9) AFE-332 at a_"C, p_r proeadtl_,o of ASTM D_41g, using O.ring

_arnplea, _llowtng. tmmerMon in rofluxing taop_apyl alcohol fnr

I00 h at 8_'C (Rof. I_, Tablo 41.

(I0) gamo as item (LT) above, oxcopt followod Immor,ion in refluMhg

Isopropyl alcohol for I00 h at 8_*C (Ref, IZ, Tabi_ 4).

(Ii) EPT-10 (not postcured) at ZZ°C, pet progoduro of ASTM

D-41Z-68, using O.rlng samnles, following Imm_rslotl In,'eflux-

J- ing isopropyl alcohol for 10O h at 826C! material compounded at

JPh (Ref. IZ, T_ble 4).

(IZ) Simil_r to item (LI) above, oxcept followed immersion in reflux-

Ing InlsoprOpyl alcohol for I00 h._t 8Z=C (Ref. IZ, Table 4).

(13) AFE-33Z at 22, 48, and 79°C, pet procedure of ASTM D-41_-&8,

using O-rlt%g santples (sati%ple_prepared at TRW; Ref. 1,Z,

, Table 5).

(14) AFE-10Z at ZZ, 48, and 79"C, per procedure of ASTM D-41Z-68,
%1

u_Ing O-rlng Samples (s_tm_Id_sp_:epa,_edat TRW| Ref. IZ,

. Table 5).

(I_) AFE-102 at 2Z, 48, _nd 79°C, per procedure of ASTM D-41Z-68,

using O-rlng Samples (m.%terlglColnlk_ttndedat JPL; Hcf. I_,

Table 5),

(16) EPT-10 at ZZ, 48, and 79°C, per procedure of ASTM D-41Z-68,

Using O-rlttg sb.mples (material Compt_tnded t_tJPL! Ref. i_-,

', . Table 5).

(I?) Simil_r to item (LI) above, except _Iso at 48 _nd 7')°C (Ref. 12,

Table 5).

M. Elongation _t Brel_k

(I) D'aPont LD-Z613 at ZZ°C, per procedure of ASTM D-41_-68,

uSiflgO-rlng s_tniples,Z0 in./mln Crosshead speed in the lhstron

tester (materials included Samples pee_ared at JPL without

fllle_' from coml_ound with rio adcele_'b.tot' aridf,'om compoutid

with acCel_rator, aIBo samples prepared at JPL with varioUS

flllersfrom compottnd without accelerator and f,'om compound

with acdele,_ato_;Re_. lZ_ Table Z).
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(;_) _tmllar to ttom (M1) above, except in h,ud_,azl,ne following tmm_e-

atOi In hyd_'azino _ot 100 hat 70°C (Rvf. 1_, Table 3).

(3} EPT-1O at 2_°C, po_ p_ocedu_'eofASTM D-412-6fl,u.Ing O-rlng

samples (mate_iale compounded at JPL and tncludod two modifl-

cationa_ one wa_ obtained by aimply omitting the p_atcurei the

other was obtained by substituting a peroxide cure fol' the sulfur

cure! Rof. l_, Table 3).

, (4) Same as item (M3) above, except in hydrazlne following Immor-

slonlnhydtazlne fox' I00 hat 70"C (Ref. 12, Table 3).

(5) AFE-33Z at 2_°G, per procedut'e of ASTM D-412-68, using O-rlng

samples (samples prepared at TRWI Ref. IZ, Table 3).

(6) AFE-332 at 2g'C, per procedure ofASTM D-41Z-68, using O-rlng

samples in hydrazlne followingimmersion inhydrazlne for 100 h

at 700C (samples prepared at TRW| Ref. IZ, 'Fable3).

(7) AFE*I0_. at 22_C, per p-roeetlureof ABTM D-412-68, using O-rlng

Samples (materialscot_t_txndedat JPL and i.nehldeda modlfl-
o ,.

cationObtainedby sttbstltt_t[onofOne tiltereottstltuent$Rei. 12,

Table _).

.,_ (8) _ame as item (N?), except in hydra_Ine following immersion in
hydrazlne for I00 h at _O°C (Ref. 12, Table 3).

,'. (9) AFE-33Z at 22"Ce per procedure ofASTM D-412-68, using O-rlng

samples, following Immerslonln refluxlng Isopropyl alcohol for

I00 hat 8Z_C (Ref. lZ, Table 4).

(I0) Same as item (M?) above, except followed immersion in refluxlng

iso_ropylalcohol,tot"I00 h at 8Z6C (Ref. 12, Table 4).

(ll) EPT-IO (notpestcured)_t 22_C, pet'procedur.eof ASTM

D-412-68, using O-rlng samples_ foliowitigimmersion in reflux-

Ing Isoprop']l alcohol foe I00 h at 82"C (materlal compounded at

;. JPL| Ref. 12, Table 4).

(12) Simila_ to (NI) _tbove, e2Cept foll_wed immersion in refluxtng

iSop_opyl alcohol for I00 h at 8Y*C (Ref. I_, Table 4).

@.
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; (13) AFE-332 at 22, 48, and 7q°C, 9er procedt_re of ASTM D-41Z-68,

using O-r_ng samples (_aml_les l_repared at TRW| Ref. tZ,

Table 5}.

(14) AFE-10Z'at Z2, 48, and 796C, per procedure 0f ASTM D-412-68,

using O-ring samples (samples prepared at TRW; Ref. It,

.... Table 5).

(15) AFE-102 at ZZ, 48, and 79°C, per procedure of ASTM D-412-68,

, using O-rlng samples (material compounded at JPL; Ref. 12,
.q

Table 5).

(16) EPT-10 at ZZ, 48, and 79°C, per procedure of ASTM D-41Z-68,

using O-ring samples (material compounded at JPL; Ref. It,

<._ Table 5).

(17) Similar %o item (MI) above, except also at 48 and 79°C (Ref. It,

,_i Table 5). _,

N. Modulus _:

• . {I) Modulus at 100% elongation: D_Pont LD-_613 at 2z°C, per

procedure ofASTM D-41Z-68, using O-ring Samples, Z0 ifi./min
%

crosshead speed in the Instron tester (materials included sarnples

prepared at JPL without fillerfrom compot_nd with no accelerator

and from compound with accelerator, also samples prepared at

JPL with various fillers from compound without accelerator" and

from compoand with accel.erator;Ref. 12, Table Z).

(Z) Similar to item (NI) above, except in hydrazliae following immer-

Slon in hydrazine for I00 h at 706C (Ref. It, Table 3).

(3) EPT-10 at 22°C, per procedure of ASTM D-412-68, using

O-rlng samples (material_ compounded at JPL and included two

modi£ications: One was obtained by simply omlttlng the pogtcu_e;

the othee was obtained by substi_mtlnga peroxide cure _oi"the

sulfur cure_ Re_. i2, Table 3).

(4) Same as item (N3) above, except it,hydrazlne follt_wlngimmer-

sion inhydrazlne for i00 hat 70°C (Ref. 12, Table 3).

(5) AFE-33Z at 22_C, per procedure of ASTM D-41Z-68, us{ng

O-i_ing samples (samples prepared at TRW; [_ef. It, Table 3).
_,
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(6) AFE-332 at 22°C, per procedure of ASTM D-412-68, ttstn{}

O-ri_g _amples In hyGlraztne following immersion in hydrazi.ne

_o: 100 ha+ 70°C(Rot. I2, Table 3).

(7) AFE-102 at 22°C, per procedure of ASTM D-412-68, ustn_

O-rlrtg Samples (materials compouf_ded at JPL and included a

modification obtalne_ by substitutionof a fillcrcrnstltuent_

Ref. 12, Table 3).

(8) Same as item (N7) above, except in hydrazine following imm¢{r-#

-" sion in hydrazlne for I00 h at 70°C (Ref. IZ, Table 3).

(9) AFE-332 at 22°C, per procedure of ASTM D-412-68, Using

O- ring samples, following immer sion in refltlxlngISopropyt

alcohol for 100 h at 82°C (sa_nples prepared at TRW_ Ref. 12,

Table 4).

(i0) Same as item (N7) above, except _ollowed immersion in refluxing

isopropylalcoholfor 100 hat 82°C (Ref. 12, Table 4).

(it) EPT-10 _.notpostcure_) at 2_-_C pe_ p_oced_tre of ASTM

'" D-412-68, ttSlngO-_in 8 s_tnple_, following immersion in reflux-

ing isopropyl alcohol for i00"hat 82°C (material compotlL'ded at ,,

JPL; Ref. I Z, Table 4).
p

(12) Similar to item (NI) above, except follo_ed immersion in reflux-

ing isopropyl alcohol for I00 hat 82°C (Ref. 12, Table 4).

(13) AFE_332 at 22, 48, and 79°C, per procedure of ASTM D-412-68_

using O-ring samples (samples prepared at TRW; Her. IZ,

Table 5).

(14) AFE_I02 at 22, 48, and 79°C, per procedure of ASTM D-412-68,

_tsin80"-ring samples (Samples prepared at TRW; Ref. 12,

Table _).

(15) AFE-102 at _-_-, 48j and 79°Ct per procedure of ASTM D-41_--68,

u_ing O-rlng _amples (material c01-npounded at JPL| Re_. 12,

Table 5).

(16) EPT-10 at 22_ 48, and 79°C, per procedure o_ASTM D_41Z-68,

using O-_in8 saniples (material corrlp0unded at 3PL| Ref. |2,

=_ TaSle 5).

i
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(17) Similar to item (NI) abov_exc_pt alse at 48 and 790C (Re f. 12,

Table 5)-.
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APPENDIX D

EPT-10 PROPERTIES AS A FUNCTION OF HYDRAZINE IMMERSION TIME

#
4.

The rnat.erialpresented in this apl_endix is taken _rom Technical

Memorandum I01, Pressui:e Systems, I_c. , Los Angeles, Calif., Mar. 31,

1971.

, ,',.,..
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RUBBER COMPOUND EPT-10 WITH HYDRAZI[NE

Lon_ term hydrazine irrtmerSion te_tS are betag conducted with ethylene

ptopylene rubber compound EPT-10. The data contained inthis report cover_

an e_poSure period of I. 5 years. Since the te_t is being conducted in

So_tthern California, under ambient conditiorts,the mean test temperature

has been approximately 65_F with extremeJ ranging _rom 35 to ll0*F. The

test began in September of 1969 and will continue for three years.
#

- Figures i and Z contain data on selected properties. Each point repre-
.%

sents tb.emean of three values which were obtained from standard ASTM

tensile samples. The data has been plotted on a semi-log scale to accentuate

the short term aging where most of the changes occurred.

Figure I shows that mechanical properties are affected more within the

firsttwo days than during any subsequent period. Itis interesting to note

that the elongation shows an increase while both the tensile strength and I00 7o '/

_'-_ modulus show initialdrops followed by an increase which appears to stabilize

at approxitnatel.y60 dayS. The iilcreRsein.elongation from 290'to 38070 is,

""" of course, desirable in diaphragm and bladder applications. Shore hardness

values ranged from 75 to 80 with no trend. The latestvalue after }-I/Z

years was 77.
p

Figure Z describes thechange in length and weight after hydrazlne

"_ immersion. Again, the major changes occurred during the early phases with

stabilizationat approximately I00 days.

The changes in properties are minimal and should not preclude the use

of EPT-10 as a diaphragm rr_aterlalin hydra_Ine positive expulslo_ systems.
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